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TERRACE~The,  NDP.has the ' .~: In ~.the North: Coast  .Hdtng ,  ; . i  electlofi, :' r " " " '  : " ~':~!: :' ' 
supp0rf :of i~0re than haif0f al l  now. iheld :by: NDP 'M~!  Daii, i.- :" Tho~ :eh£n~i" u~i ~'~:' 
decided voters in the three nor- Miller~ the results were 55 :~: ,  c ~'ldln+/~li,.~mi;,,a ~i i~ ,~  
. . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~' ; ~ ,  w . . . . u ~ l , ~ l  w#aLU I.I111 
thwestem .provlncial ridings.,,: cent for the NDP,: 36. l~,r: ceni :" Val l~ imd: gtsw, ri ~t,~n 
..Arid:that ~,result, if it holds f0r-S0dM. Credit, 7,9, per++¢ent,: dt,o :,i~,;+, tt,,,'.>m4+,t, :+ 
for skenii,s~ial c[edit HI~ o~h~.;~esand19,2 
The 
taken froin ~, 
a lower ~mainland e for S~ml Credl, :6.! perq~t  ~::+; . . . . . .  
survey firm; :./ ! .. i)-, .... ~6r the: Liberals; 1 per,cent.for. ] 
• :, eetweeh~ug: 2'and6; it~k~ ~ther.'~es.and. 16 8 ~r~.~nt" 3|tWmi~k 
voters iii the:~dings' Of Noah uildecid~, ". ".: ,:: "L" !'{" "i:" + '÷:'":::!': "'/ "e~k~')i 
. ' . ":". Edu~ml~,. th~ i l~lllng:, ~ , : !  'clal':',ei~ Ic Coast, ::"Skeena, ..and ::, Bulkley 
Valle~:Stikin~, ,,if tliere were a.,  says.:30o t 360 ~p lew~f .~ .: ! .~ cent, o 
Provincial-~.iei&ii0ni !'.!6i~6~6~, ' • ~i.;'~h, ~h ridl~:: ~p le~ of ,:: ':y~; .~L', .'u~ 
you ~/ote? ' .- : . " ' : :  ".' i : : , . . .  0f'pius ormlnus/5,8~r cehtilg, ' -;-..Y. 
i In Sk~na, now heldbY s6c ia l  fin~es.0ut of 2o, saYs:.the~.:.;.i!:i ~3nad~:~: 
Cred!f.MLA Dave :Parker, the .: ",.i::The/!:l~Cmt~ges/:+~ve:i,~i:i:. : , ,  .: 
results were 52.1 per cmt for the ~cu!at'ed: ~ a _l~r~lage i0f .: .: This t~ 
NDP; ,41.4 ~ pei: cen[ for $~a i  decided V0~ers,, .; :-;, ..... ' q.-/-:, ,,i' .. ,:., posmonmmlti0nl fl 
Credit; 4.6 l~r cent for i!the ~!/;The:.~plingwas!done:~a~-:~i;H~linu(>~i 
Libe/als;: .9 ~r  CentTor 0thor.' ¢6~din~': .go/i new .::~o~ida.ry:~/f,m~ ND~ 
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suuests the 
undecided voters are 
ntly. Soclai Credlt 
unhappy  with i:the 
:. + the: partY/S , July 
conventioii:in Whi~'  
ta. J0hfiston def~ted 
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mpany says: tho~ 
d:Very Well decide tO, 
on'.election day ,  ~d ' 
;:,:lO, northern and 
. :and-~a l{C~[  in four, Su~: 
:"~.~:~.:'~h'~"imh, ddlng was.vft/-. 
:: :Ipally'-,tl~l'...- :;~ :~ :. ' ' : .: 
,.::;;::~Ed{/comi~ .:regularly conducts 
:i:mid'ket re,.~ch and its clients 
.!:.include,majOrpolit~cal parties.. 
; . in ! the : jgs8  federal election; 
: ~6~li~'S'~,fliidJhgs w~e ac. 
Theycomeinto' effect wiflt/thi~:.~i<Ci~edft :~ii:itn'd[dat~:; : Llnd~/K;:lfll::Bdi:oner]dlt~ ,'. '.:::;:::' • • : ' ' 
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in B.C.: 
Driver 
souOht, 
in hit 
and  run 
TERRACE - -  Hairsrecovered 
from~a ~ras  part of a hit-and- 
r~: : i~t igat ion  in.: which a 
f~y~r -o ld  :girl' ,w.as: injured 
h~ve : ' ,6'e'ed:*seni a~vay', for . 
• , . . . .  . . -  ~, :..:,: • ~, ..~., an~ysls ..... .,,:' .,~ ~ ,_., .?.,:' :+ 
;.,.'.The driver, Whom' the girl 
de~ribes as having a' moustache 
aii~l Wearing' a red:'imd white 
jacket, fled the scene. 
.RCMP .said ' "tHey have a 
suspect;~: although ~ there is a 
discrepancy .as' towhether the 
car was r~! or blue, 
.i~The ~liri, was taken to Mills 
MemOrial Hospital and received 
stitches m her al~!ome . 
. ! .  , . . . .  
:!Ear y 
risen . . . .  
• TERRACE -- Perhaps.the early 
bird does get.the.w0rm; ' ~ 
: .:,.That was the case 6.a.m, one 
~day as.week.~vhed aLoen Ave. 
::residen[ noticed"a youth i ns ide  ~ . . . .  " - ., n~.,(--+:,,._ :~.:'..!,:, ,. ~:.: . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  : .:, :., . . . . .  . ::: 
his vehic le ;  ' . . . . .  
-./.A window in theear had been ' 
~r0ken.-~" ,. , L , ,  ' ' .' 
',~;The ~youth-W~I held until " ':isSai~ 
: ~li~e ~rived,-An3n~e'stigation 
' f6find,, that i,there:were poss ib ly .  
":/." .... , " : . ":i"':/":.':. :. . " : .  ', ,~ ~:~!+ . . . . . . .  . , ....... . - - _ _  
q "''':'q ~'r contract:  : " :  "denial'  :slamm ecl 
~ C E  " ' .... " . . . .  /-dk~iive di~ating:"a'maxlmum agreements " are invahd " , ~ '  ' i i .- Teachers  en't. had .be+', reached .with; a 
~'ppy with'being to!d to ~lP Up LI" .i~?mlnlmu'm,: of >dlsrupu'on '. pay~¢rease of 4,9per cent a Prior to the .r~Hng on the 
!.a~:i'tWo-year Contract ~th:: the. .Teachers were0/iton:stdke,f0~ year . . . : - : ! . . . : : :  + . . .  , teachers contract, Lien told the 
sclio~! diStrict..~ai~d tO:.start only one day. 'L ' " '  ": " -  -.- / C~perpointedout this is the board a dealit reached to give 
. . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  :i~'::.!./:~!~,+ t , .'+ L " 
'Z! ' .  +~: ' : ' , , . . ,~ : ' : . '~  ~ +:  ~ .' : :  ; ,  
Women cite 
-+daycare need 
TERRACE --  Lack of dayc~re were treated as stupid and were 
ranks as One of the biggest pro- looked upon only as earegivers. 
blems facing women in the area, The survey was conducted in
indicates a recent survey, two parts. 
The survey, conducted by the First. 50 community 
TerraCe~~,Women's Resource" 0rl~n.. izations _were chosen at 
Centre~  responses from random and asked to .f'dl out 
local ..a~c=~.~O, ..... " and from,nearly questionnaires., . about tt~e pro- 
600 w '~:  :'-:~Y" ' grams they offer. 
A prpp,~al  addressing 'Next Richard surveyed the 
daycare i .~'~g prepared by,the general public, distributing 
centre but de~nds on receiving 1, .4~., questionnai .r~., 580 of 
a $10 . . . .  ~t  ~o~ the pro. Whim.were ~, t~r~.  
- -v inc la i=gove~t .  . . . . . . . . . .  T~t 's  a 4|-:per cent return 
It should b~: :.presented to-the. "rate which is good, she says. 
provincial government', at the "1 would say that we reached 
beginning of  the ,fall, says 
Meera Nair of the women's cen- 
tre. 
Bea Richard, who conducted 
the survey, said it contained no 
surprises. 
"What • it does is confirm 
• what people already thought," 
she added. 
Richard said she found that 
Terrace organizations designed 
to help women had a clear idea 
of what* theii" cliehts' needs 
were, yet many women did not 
know what services --counsell. 
ing, dayeare, ducatioti -- were 
available for them. 
"It seemed apparent that 
more public awareness was 
B needed," shesaid. " 
The fourth most common 
answer to the question, "What 
community services and groups 
are .you familiar with?" was 
::'None." 
~ As a result hewomen's cen- 
-tre is compiling a directory of 
'community orgainzations li ting 
the various ervices provided by 
each group...  
The directory -- $2,000 for 
which ,was". provided by the 
- federai:govemment - -  will be 
printed and distr ibuted 
throughout the city. 
Apart.- from lack of 
knowledge of  services, the most 
frequently mentioned barriers 
prohibiting women from using 
social services .were embarass- 
:ment,~ fear of exposure, lack of 
child ca£e'and poor  serv ice.  
While many women felt that 
,'they "were :  valued by the i r  
friends: and family, Richard 
md they also thought women 
, nbt, treated equally, they 
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approximately 10per cent of the 
women in Terrace," Richard 
said. "Our target was 500 and 
we exceeded it by about 80." 
As researchers believe that 
each person mrveyed represent 
10 people, Richard feels a good 
portion of women in Terrace 
were represented. 
Copies of Richard's report 
can be found at various social 
service organizations in town, 
including the women's centre, 
Ksan House and the Kermode 
Friendship Centre. 
The survey was financed by a 
$10,000 grant from the province 
as Phase I of a program design- 
ed to examine needs of women. 
That request for a second 
$10,000 grant is Phase I1 of the 
program, 
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nda sti,II wa:n 
for mill filed th.is 
TERRACE - -  Orenda Forest 
Products still wants to file its 
plan to build a $365 million 
pulp and paper mill south of 
Lakelse Lake by this Friday. 
But the filing ofwhat is called 
a prospectus could be delayed 
by a week, says company vice 
president Frank Foster.' 
Speaking last week, Foster 
G,  
open houses at Lakeise Lake, 
Kitimat and Terrace... 
The prosp~tus, when f'ded, 
begins the province's. Major 
Project Review Prm~ss that in- 
eludes public meatings. 
',The logistics on our part are 
tremendous,'~ said•Foster;."We 
want to include the information 
from. questions we received at 
our  open"  houses, i'" They 've  
n ' 
o , ' , ,  
• ', , , - 
• . .o  
. -  . , -  , 
, o  ~ .  . 
, , . ' .  . , ; .... 
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r 
into paper.and onexw 
tal effects, i:..: ::~;~:~.,;~ 
wood imo :tfuie'.iis|filg i l~ge:  
ceramic  ro l le rs /and  U~e~ 
hydrogen :,pi;roxide ~ as :,'/$h¢, 
bleaching agent', tO :: pr0du~.:! 
masazifie-quali.ty " r "'i'q~ _ paper., ;: 
• ; That's dlffcrefit from Conven,.. 
tional: krifft ~ mills which ..:lise. 
'~,:!,~.:,~.~/..:,,%,.,.]. ,,...,.]. . ', ,:,. . ,:.. , .  .., ::,.' 
tendered 
.. ,, ."-,'.'/:ii:--,' / /:.,.,. ". 'i .: . .i::; :. ' ' , -  1 
~ . ~ . . .  Counci l  has ~O-acre parcel. - . . . . .  
n0w':recei~ed"'a formal r~ Thsat'eosL e~fimated Bv'ei~ .
airea hoveLanfealr:Hfll/.i;: :' ::The land :is-I 
~, ..~It:,,Wfll ~:llkely~. be !s~/eral ' RI .':~/' single;fe 
;:i~v¢¢ksbetoie any id~ist0n'is .' tlal - -  So nore 
i :mad©,~,. to/So / ah~d,.~:'says be reqiiired.:, 
: devi~ioper Stan-Shapitka. .: '~ ::':! ~Right now we're i De~ribiiis t~ just at ,!sOmething th~ 
. .the planning: Stage,, he Said~ the 6i`ty,' iShai 
~ " l~t  week. '  . '  : : .  . . . .  .' ~l;.;'It'.~ needd 
Lr~ 
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Frank Foster 
said the company wants to. 
answer as many~ questions as 
possible in its prospectus. ,
Those" questions, have been 
gathered at company.sponsored 
helped us out.Y' :. : 
He said most of  the questions 
at the open houses,lrcvolve 
around the,process Orenda 
wants to use to turn pulpwood 
, 1 , '  
• . .  . , , , .~ ,  , . • , . . . . .  . . '. , . ' , .  , ? , . . : ,~ : ; - - .~  ~, ' 
¢hiormeandotherchermcals..: r Shap~tka, the owner: of ningoutofd~entiots,.,. . . . . . .  I 
~ n, , ,a~'  .=~ ;~m .~ ,~.  ~0~. : i Canisle Constmcti0n,' " . 'has . . :A l though : ;deve ldpment~ ~.I 
~l -~o~h"~. [ ts '~ . l~k~' l~; '~ .  . . , , , , , -  : , .~,~:!" ! . made :the : ,  . . app l i~t io t i  fin. ' " r  t "e '4 ,  would . . . . .  l ike ly  he-spread over: ; I  
~,.~,,..n .... ,,, mn . .  v.=.~., ; . .a:  :¶:' ,name ;:of Stanley, Shapitka thrcephases,he said the tim-;::l 
VJ[,,I~II a~l#lill~nw,, • iv. IlL i'l.lll.IJlll~t ~lli~•i." ~. ' , "'. "." . . t '  ' ' "" .' : i te: " . . . . .  " " ' "  ' '" - ; ' ' " " " ' " 
n~elv ~rm atth-  n,i, hgnd h',,,, /;~ :and .As socmtes, TO, da , :he  ms 0f- the phases ~d:th¢!r  .:l 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  t name the . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  . . .  . . :  , : .  .... - I  ~. has. d.echned,  o " .. ,slzewilldependonpubhcde~, ,' .[
,:: : . : " i ;:Althoqgh: th¢:idcvelo~rs Shapitkn said the gi'oupdf.: 
: m , ".: " . ,w i l [ J / i s t~ all serviceswithin investors:has an 0ption'~0od I Kit imatalso on list . " ::,~ , : . i .  
l ~  ~ ~ =.== A m .  = . , . 8= mA," l - '~ .  A .~m~, -  m~'A  , L A m.m A "  tbe.subdivisioni'S.hapitka,:iA until the end of the year to 
I _ I r~ r r l  r l : , . a  r i  t l  IA I~ I  r l / I= , :  r ] l l l l  w - iN  l l l . l r~ l  r l i l :~  ilnegotia~ing'withthe.dtylt0, purchase ~:the ~parcel: I t ' s  
V V I !  I Ik J~,~l l  I I ~  ¥¥  ~ I / I L~mlP  V : I / I ~ ~  i / I -~O/~.  • ~nwater~dse*=rline_S~hde• o_wned by  COpp©rsides~: 
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TERRACE-  Orenda Forest But  opening those offices said company . lawyer John a ¢.om.Pany .representative ' to  . :  : !  . .  ' . .  ; . . . . .  , ," ' .i.; :.~.L 
, S arks cnmr the meeungs Products is working on opening won t come right away because P . :. . . . ,  _ . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , • 
an office here and one in all efforts are being poured into , * **  ** ,  . . ._oUt that Cn.angea " foHowmg In ' : " i ' ' ' :  ' ' 
Kit imat.  • . producing the prosl~ctus that There wi l l  be an indel~ndent :ne~~,n~.91 . t .he  ~ t  ,M:~',~:~-,~,~-..,i.',~, : : . .  ' , ~ ' ' ' : M~ 
The idea is to provide a place starts the provincial govern- chairman;at the publ ic meetings po~sal~hic~.~,er~e..J/:':.~i=.~7. '~ ' " '  '' i "  A " ~ - - : ' A  r "  m q~ - 
where people can get informa- ment's review process. Orenda'S:required.:to hold as ofa!l}r.oj~ n .eat , '~ i~=/~: . : . i~ ; : i iS~"  " ' . i i l i~[~ l~ i .  l i q  ' ' i  
tion and make inquiries about "We need somebody that's part of the provincia l  approval i tlllg..as ~ ~ . ~  ~ .¢ r~f .  , l l ; : : : , ! i~ ' , i . ;~  ' , PM MM I M N b  - ~ i 
Orenda's plan.to build a $365 conversant ~th the proj==, pro~s..~ . . = . . . . .  ' .=;~m':~=~!=.~"a.v=~w~:~__ ~| : : : - : : :~ i~, / :  :M  V V m m ~ . -  • I .  ' 
millionpulpandpapermilljust cr~ible in the commOalty and PastpracU=un~=r.theUajo~ . '~:~=~.!~,to:=v,~,~.,~,:Jl':,;!.'.:.~,,:l~,~B .~ ' - -  ~-=-~-_ - - - _~:_  : i1: 
southofLakelse:Lake, saycom- avaiiable. Th0searethreetongh Project ReVieW Process maep.en.oent:~:'moderatbf~":"|'." ' : .~ . i  :~mN~~ mira  ' | :  
puny officials , requirements to meet at once," (MPRP) guidelines has been fo r  s0meuooy who is impartial," i l '  J~.~L:. :~1 " l i F1  i ~ i ~ l  [ ] i i~ i  • 
• ~.:~; . . . . .  :; . :  . , .  said 0renda lawyer John i ~] .~l i l l i l l i  i l~ l l l i~ l l i l i l l  . l l~ i l~  1 
, " : '  ' . • " -  ' : " ' "  ' " "  '. ' ' i ~Snark  s '  . . . .  I - ~  -mm m w  ~ m m  m mmm m w  
• " " . . . .  d ie  s " d ' " " r ' " - - ~ "  ' ' # " " ....... i Ktt tmat port stu ' ,. " ' " * **** '~"  " , . .  .: Retired Kalm..rest dist.ot : : ,ou, to r~oua , 
" " " " : : . .  -" manager GerwDodd is working .n  . ~  " . .  I ~  SOLICITOR ' ~ l d ~  ' U 
" m " ' , : " Under contract'for Orenda ' i  • " . . . .  " ~ GENERAL " ' ~J IIM=;dgP~ - 
enmino  r i l I T   /ar' l cN n : se's'aetingasaconsult~ton l 1 
~=~1 I I I I I~  v ~=,~,~, V % 0 / ~  .~=P~m~Vl  I . . matterscon~rning t ime supp- . " ' 
TERRACE -- The long- The port plan has already said Griffin. ', ' 'Y . . . . .  ' : ' '  . . . . .  I~ 
awaited studies into aproposed been criticized by the federal • Off icials arestiH work ing on~, n .~ .  Am.  : - . - : ' .  A " ' ~ m " ,  l :  " " [ ]  
port at Kitimat should be releas- Department of Fisheries and details f0r :that: level of study, ~ ,~'~P~: ~amminmnno:  ~i l im=r  _~¢ l l t l l l r lB¢ lu  I 
edthis week. ' Oceans which says fish habitat called Stag¢ ll of the provincial II L ~  l~ l i l l l l l i t i l 4  • Vl ldp l@l  l l~l i l i l t l l l t lK I i~ l
They're in response to a pro- will be damaged by \dredging approval process, he said. II r~  I . - -  m .2 m m " I 
posal filed by the Kitimat- and other work needed tO con- They're aitempting to  bring ! S|MMONm~ ' " mi~ I ~ l  ~ ' [ ]  
: Terrace Port Society this spring struct he port. " the federal government into the [] [] []  ~ ~ ~ A m, . -  []  
which wants a two-pier facility As well, the City of Prince public he.at,rigs, = " - ' - - - ' s  v .  • . , -  s :  u u a .m.  i 
handling lumber and other Rupert and the federal port cor- The port society, a creation [] amain ,= m = ~ - .~ . .~-~,  • 
cargo, poratlon" in" that City" .saY.. a se -o f  Kitimat. and Terrace pub l i c '  I ~V l tv  I D  . l l  Am V /17h ,  ~ , -~ ~,v~'l~l I , 
Derek Griffin, the provincial cond facility isn t needed in the officials, says provincial money i 1 ' [ ] [ ]  - l l ~  / ~ , ' -~  '~  . . . .  1 
official in charge of th. e Major northwest. ~ '~ " r 4 .' : " r will be needcd to finance about I : :  ,2 ,  ' . ~ l  m m " - ~ \ ~ • / ~ / ~ I  m,~ m l 
Project Review Process which The studies will also indicate one-third of its' $6~: million [[ SIP_P_II ~1~ I [] I l l  ~ ( ~  0¢.llalPll~ ~•111•  I 
• ' " . . . . . .  r .  ' . ~ i ,  ' examines large deyelopments, the..reasgns: [or .the prownce:  p!.a~n,,, .~ . . . . . .  '. ~..,.. . . . . .  : , ,  ~.~,i,~ i , ; , ,~. , , . . -~: , . . , , , _  : . . . .  ~ .  ~ 1 .  k ,~ l i~ .  ~ .~: , : , ,~  .;.: ~ ..,:,. :, , : , . i  
said copies of the studi~s"~vill b'e d~iding to tak~ the:proposal fO: ' I t  6x~ts to~ find,/t~pn~ate I i ;  §Dec ia l i s t  • I l l  l Pa l  L k . . . . . . . .  : . ,  . -, . , l~ 
xt  r ~ N  I l i a  at local libraries and govern- a more advanced level of study coliii~any"td'¢0fiiei Up',~jth~th~ 
ment offices, which involves public hearings, rest of the moneY/. ~" ," 
Se!wlerS n town, 
- -  g " C " car s e . ' " .an  then~:.change your  T tt 
subscription sales, pitches go, The person doing the selling mind, the company will refund 
it's fairly sophisticated, doesn't receive adirect commis- your money. ' / " 
A friendly person comes to sion. Instead, points for each That's requiredunderprovin~ 
the door and explains that a sale are accumulated which lead cial c0nsumer!egislation but the 
group of young people is to a $1,000 cheque, refund request must bel made 
travelling across the country to Inter-Provincial Ltd., the within seven days .  of the  
get to know it and its people, company which hires the subscription purchase. . . 
Part of that requirement, says salesmen and sells subscriptions The purchase ,must  have 
the person, is engaging the resi- on behalf of magazines, has taken place a t  a person's 
dent in a two-minute conversa- been here before, says city licen- residence. : 
tion. sing inspector Paul Gipps. Provincial officials say the 
The person does add that the And the people here now do- company sh0uldfirst be con- 
group is sponsored by Canadian inn the' selling do have a city tacted hy phone and the refund 
publications. , licence, he says. Inter- request followed up bYsending 
And that leads into the sales Provincial has an office in a letter. They add t ha( 
pitch which consists of a variety Kelowna. registered mail i~ the preferred " 
of subscription possibilities. And if you do buy a subscrip- method.. ' :  . ~:~ . " ! 
....,, ,i ,. 
' , 
FOR only.  i!il i 
.; 
• ,;;s,,, 
1 ' 
k 
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, SpecUd offer tppUes to regulm m~cu.  manm Indude cmt of ~1 m d la~ 
om um pound pmsrm ~ pemoa. X~'w atom mS,. Ca~ma k ~ v~h mher 
o~'at V~d at paradpadaS cemres. . 
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: TERRACE The Terrace und~ 
community tent, set up at the The popular Lee Brown, an 
arena, is the site this week of the inland Salish wh0now lives in 
Kermode Frindship Centre's Vernon, is aprivateconsultant 
native spirituality workshop, and trainer known for his gentle 
It includes a free public jam approach • to heal ing, 
session tonight in the tent. Chapdelaine said. 
"Anybody who's there who Having experienced alcohol 
can play the guitar or whatever addiction, physical and mental 
can play," said workshop abuse, he understands intimate- 
orgainizer Benita Chapdelaine. ly the process of healing, and is 
" It's just a fun,filled evening." • well known for his capacity to 
The "Ris ing Spir it" teach health education from a 
workshop has attracted 175 par- native perspective, Chapdelaine 
ticipants. It began Monday with added. 
a focus on drug and alcohol 
abuse, and runs until Friday. She said his attitude helps 
Sessions held in the tent and other people think positively, so 
led by two teachers focus on the that they can change their ways. 
Chief Leonard George of the 
healing of self, family and the Burrard Band - -  the other 
community, substance and sex- 
ual abuse, grieving and dreams, teacher has been involved 
says Chapdelalne. with social and economic pro- 
One technique used by par- grams for native people for the 
ticipants is the healing circle, past 10 years, and has produced 
which Chapdelaine describes as a video on native training pro- 
"very powerful." grams. 
"It hits a lot of stuff that's He has an extensive 
been buried for a long time. background in public speaking, 
People learn how to cope with Chapdelaine said, and he has 
things. It's a beautiful feeling acted in films and on television. 
from the release," she said, ad- The workshop ends with a 
ding that the only way to potluck feast on Friday. 
he t nch n t . ' n re  es  ....... . • 
" S leek  c runsers  
,. . , -  /~  ' ,',~ ~ 
READY-MADE SAFELY. There's no longer any f i~d to con- workers started work on running a sanitary sewer line at ' 
struct shoring for trenches cnty crews are about to work =n. All Skeenaview Hill. The $20,000 project replaces a line exposed 
it takes now is a loader to lower the metal shell into the hole. by landslips that occurred last winter. Concrete Iok-blocks will I the  roads  
The ready-made, -., . shoring was in use .again last week when also be installed to stabilize the bottom ofthe slope, prow 
r k p lace i l lite r acy 
' ...... target of local group 
~CE- -  A local organiza- stages, starting with,,;,'/i ~: i~,Oi "The objective is to have 
tiOn wants to battle ,lilt,racy in month survey of employers and management and community 
the workplace with the help of employees to find wh~tYliteracy groups and at least two unions 
grl,o00 from the Canada barriers exist and how best to in the town connected with it," 
Employment and Immigration surmount them. Purcell said. 
Centre. . ;' liiit~pcv on the:job .~ 1. .Co l ] ipan ies  he hopes to work 
~Nat  Purcell of The Read i~g~ate~.o~s  I~i~[lemE ~nc lude  Sk~p,~},,.C~t~os~ 
,~ce  says it will be a first for'E"workersEaiinbt und~lt.~l~. ~ Saw/hfll~/~'Be]P-~Pol~ 
~"~i'cipality.of,thi~dZ~r ,'-:f';! ,~-,,:.; s,tructions or ,~,~ing'~i~s;:: ~.2, ',M!![sTMemoria~.';Hospita!;=;LC~ 
: ~qW~ ~r~,, '~tl n|~n~r ; '  ; '  he "~,~e ha've been toid l~~'some:  ' Rail,• :' Terrace Cg-0p , : "  Tei',~ 
~,":i~andthis-'is'the"firs~'nee'(]s of the middle level (ie0~le ('i"n {ace view, Lodge .and various 
januorna~ services m town a~sment  to be conducted in a Terrace businesses) that it i s  a 
What we 11 try to ask for ~s a community this size because the problem for them, " ~urcell '
said. 
He added that stati~t[cs/foi will donate three hours a week 
the Skeena region - -  the area for their employee to take part 
from Prince Rupert to Hazelton (in literacy classes), and then the 
and Dease Lake and Kitimat - -  employees will have to donate 
show. as many as 7,700 ,!literate three hours of their own." 
adults out of a possible 51,000. Purcell said one of the things 
The Reading Place wiliwork the survey will show is what 
with area employers::~in the kind of tutoring employees 
16-week program ~to .be want. 
developed this winter, i~!-'~ ~'~ He said some might ask for 
(literacy) movement is that 
young." 
',"We're hoping to devise a 
curriculum," he continued. "At 
this point in time most of the 
literacy centres are throwing up 
tfieir hands because there isn't a 
curriculum. The Reading Place 
is" hoping to provide the 
framework." 
i, The program has several 
situation where an employer 
After the survey is condl~f~l 
d. .~ , - )  J ,  t * . ,  ,q 'v"  , '~' ' ?  ~o a~F,~bTrt%ill be compd~d and a 
consultant hire d to work wnth 
the Reading Piece in developing 
a proposed program. 
Pureell plans toc()mplete the 
final proposal on Dec. 15, and 
begin classes in the new year. 
"We urge anybody who has a 
problem with • communication 
- -  employer or employee --  to 
give us a call. We're not trying 
to make a castle in the sky, we 
want to hear from people," he 
said. 
The two people hired to do 
the survey - -  Janet Harris and 
Dine yon Hahn - -  begin inter- 
views this week. 
/ 
' : ~ TERRACE - -  It's the end of an is being used by the detachment 
.... ' era. officers. 
The conventional box-shaped "l haven't heard any com- 
cruisers most of us are plaints about them," he said. 
with are being replaced "They seem to be working out 
the sleek and rounded all right." 
:~ ~ ~ automotive designs of the Yeske predicted other car 
i /: 1990s. And the new trend hasn't makers' models used by police 
• : '! i :i~ passed the Terrace RCMP detachments will likely also 
one-on-one l ssons because they detachment, shift to the more modern styl- 
feel embarrassed that they can- Two new Chevrolet Caprices ing. 
not'read or write. Others might have been a~lded to the local So far, he said, the new cars 
prefer a class with fellow detachmenf's fleet of vehicles, have been greeted with en- 
employees because of their Inspector Lawrence Yeske thusiasm by localofficers."Be- 
familiarity, said one is being used by the in, new cars, they all want to 
h]gh wa~a[~l ,  ~vhile~t~e Other drive them."  
it.- 
1 5 P IECES OF  OUR FRIED 
CHICKEN 
1 LARGE BOX OF  TATERS 
1 - 2 LITRE BOTTLE OF  
COKE 
, , ,  =19 99 For m + GST 
SAVE 21% 
TRAVE 
i;"~:":: :~FIJI SLANr  
, PHONE AHEAD ORDERS WELCOMEI , 
in Thornhill~i i :  ! , ;  
We'r 
AVAILABLE ONLY AT :  
COPPERSlDE 3 -3309 Kalum St. 
'~ i '  635-4053 
cOPPERSIDE 4 -  2891 Clark St~ 
LOOK.'ro US 
FOR 
PRICESr 
'~ Evenjbody has a dream desert 
[;make that dream come true, three 
i.over. Lyin0 like a handful of 
I Southweat Pacific, the 300 islands I 
] jrhave it all - and more: fantastic 
n i including spear and big game fishin! 
|:itropical feasts, Chinese, Indian and 
] entertainment - traditional and We~ 
"Ling and dancing; and, above all th 
• if spitality you'd expect from a 
,3 ,1ohbours are thousands of ocean 
;.i Fijians today, regarded by~ 
,ifrtendlleat, most hospitable people 
moved with great care in openln0 tt 
home to toudsm, and with good rea 
'..visitors-to know and love these i= 
~tl~/< do, Modem accommodatle 
facilities have been carefully integr~ 
.,,vironment to ensure that you rem~ 
• scent of:tiowers and the sound of 
,reefs. ,:. 
;REQUIREMENT8 FOR ENTRY 
! Peu~port~ and mund-tdp ticl 
:. Clent for a stay of I month and 
'extend is easily obtainable. Via 
ilquired for USe UK., Or  C~ 
.~citizens,. or for,cruise peseen 
~llner la ~=alilno Inport, O!her nat 
i'llmued d permit valid up to 4 n 
~[ ,l~n 
• L f l  : 
:i:':' ~. ~ 4736 LAKELSE AVENUE 
.;~.~ ~ I~1 .:~J ,.. ,~ ~ TERRACE, B.C, V8G;1RO 
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MISC 
i I 
89 VOLKSWAGON JETTA 4dr.,Mack, Sspd., 1 Ao,, 
. . s , , . .A  *5 49;; Red, S spd ...................... , v 
88 lllS~N PULSAR 
ndnt, 12,000 km, $',1 
,.,,. ,,. , . ,  .......... ,1 ,995  
88 NISSAN PULSAR 
rod, SE, 16 viii,, g ' l  
. . . . ,  ~ ,  , . - .  1,995 
88 MAZDA 4x4, 
" = "  *9 996 wflh ~mqq, bmm ......... , 
GM 
87 JIMMY 4x4 $ 
,..oe,.o,. ............ 9,995 
88 PUNllAC SUNDIRD 
4 dr., M,  auto .  .......... $0,~0~ 
u m= reAL *~ dqR 
aim limit, ipaen ........... vD- -vv  
83 6MC ORAND RRIX $~J no= 
nd, am, air. .................. O ,  ; / ; /~  
93 CHEV CAVALIER S/W$,~ oor~ 
4 dr., gay, auto ............. t l , ~  
8| OLD$ CALAIS 
. , , , . , , ,  ................... *3,995 
FORD 
ee ms*All 2oo sx $0  iBnr .  "is FOnD 'mapu 
2dr.,lemi, m.,aslxi ..... U,~P;PU' wldle, Hte, ak' ........... ......." IU.'111';~mu, 
. vo,.vo . .,0 T.,0 * 11,995 
4 dr., Im ms, So  qq . r t  2 dr., grey, auto ......... 
, .m k,,, .................... ~ , . . . . . .  oo.t~nv ~z  S'; ~tar. 
4 dr., ml, U spd., adt ........ / ,m ' l r~t l  us aYUmU PO~Y ~UCAD 
.~  ............. , ............... , , -~ , , -  s,.,dv, mn so,oo~;.,...,,. 
4 dr., bkb',~i&l.kN~.. 
TOYOTA CHRYSLER 
88 TOYOTA ucm~- 
IO PLyMOUTll A U  
, , . . ,m.  37  QQR 3T, u,,.,~,,ms4 m. - - - , I ,m,  ........ - , . . - . - -  ~ ...... -.9,qq.~___.. 
to TOYOTA Im I I l@ ' l r  IM  
ttn~. s aN ................ uuu /n l  9 ~ Q " r  IM  
86 TOYOTA TERCEL $~ NAI :~ CommlIMe .................. t l i lUu I I  I I I I  
4*.,0,-.,s,~ ........... u ,~ou o0,omSH.OW 311 4q.rt  
05 TOYOTA MR2 $O ( ] lor~ 4dr.,I;°M, auto .......... W. , lVV  
2 dr., gay, S ml ............ ~ ,~v , r~.o  90 PLYMOUTH SUHDANCE 
04 TOYOTA COROLLA SR e 4 dr., wldtu, auto $1  1 ~i,(~ .i~ 
Gin, S,~ S£ QQR ................................ - •I ;~- - - .  
02 TOYOTA I : L /~.g j~UPA D 90 DUE ells $4  0 ioIr .h 
ikmy, gw ....... O.t,L~...~.U f l  IK/ 'qIF Clqle VD, akr d ..... I i ,  ;~l l , /U 
80 OOD6E DAKOTA $0  IOIlflIB= 
GM ' 4x2,~ ......................... u ,o ; ;~  
~ '  " 81000U il| PONTIAC TRANIAM IITA i ]W~l~ $ '7  IflllflIR 
mlut lk~le. 1 ,v~,  4dr . . IdN. ,~. . . .  / ,OqT~P 
rd~.m S4n nn© V~mOUT, HOmON SR dQg 
ne lilT, Na l i l~ .  U U ,~ i , ] l  4 dr., gay, luto .............. v , ' -w~v 
88 CHEVY FULL mE . . . . .  . . . .  Ill) ~ BOOU 
~,,~,,~, '10 995 , = ,, -,., - ,., ., an,= .............. _ , ~cml~ ........... I I ,OOU 
CALAIS e7 OLH aT S4 n nne  - ~ .n~Ryq~aase  inn  
n.ooom.¢oy ....... , i lUm;I ; /O epm..nl)Ml,,M ...... O~at=lU 
Terrace Chrysler 
Illlli I l i l i ' I  ~ I J 491@~{l@W.~.NO.  e05 , . . . .  635"7187 
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'~',:..Let's hope council members are enjoy- 
}nlg their summer vacations. They'll need 
t01~rested  up for this fall. That's when 
council will embark on public discus- 
sions to decide what the city will look 
like and where growth will take place in- 
to the next century. 
One o f  the challenges to be addressed 
in the next official community plan is the 
lack o f  rental housing, There was a brief 
but concentrated flurry earlier this year 
when council denied two rezoning ap- 
plications that would have resulted in 
apartment buildings. That came at a 
time when the rental vacancy rate dipped 
to an all-time low. 
Since then the stories about people 
havhig no place to live continue to cir- 
culate. How about the organization 
• looking for a manager? It chose not to 
advertise outside the city because it knew 
somebody moving here didn't stand 
much o f  a chance of  finding a place to 
' i sO i  wfiat:are the supermarket specials 
rent. 
One way of  looking at rent~ housing 
is that it represents he starting point for 
people who one day will own their own 
homes. That natural progression is the 
type of  thing any city should encourage. 
It represents tability to a community 
and it encourages a population to make 
an investment. 
Governments make much of  their ef- 
forts to provide what they term as a 
suitable climate for the people they are 
supposed to serve and for the businesses 
they want to attract. 
Much of that is so much hot air unless 
they can provide some of  the basic 
building blocks to back up their verbal 
proferrings. In this city, that means 
sound decisions for rental housing. And 
that means having a council dedicated to 
a reasonable, rational and progressive 
development plan. 
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Enough already, 
Leave Zalm alone 
VICTORIA--Enough ought ~ ~O 
to be enough. The single- The 3 R's mindedness with which "the F rom th .  system" appears determined to 
i strip former premier B i l l  Cap i ta l  l ~ V 1  4 r  
Vander Zalm of whatever self- b ~ ~ ~ ; , . ~ i / / . :  
*: ~-*.~ respect he's got left is nothing ' '; 
of thew own, several millions of  people short of alarming. 
, . th i '~?~A good have absolutely,no ch.ar!c,:, w improve ~ . And the blood-thirsty at- . ~., , ,. ~-~ V~, . - ~ . ; , /  -.. 
tne l r io t  In;file oecause mey can't reao or ~ ~ !  
i~n~il and paper, we make.lip lists and Write. m 1 , . . .  ment of the public, ificludlhg: : '  ;'~tiilfyq:b~.~t:didit,t':hellY ";: 
those who once hailed the man DuecR'very much~. 'While:he 
In human terms, the cost ls enormous, their political saviour, is was waiting to be'cleared of 
Lack o f  self respect and the feeling of  be- 
ing left behind can add up to untold 
greater problems. 
There's also another side. And that is 
the cost to the economy. Without a pro- 
perly educated workforce, a country 
can't be expected to prosper. A person's 
individual well-being adds to the well- 
being of  the society in which he or she 
operates. 
awaiting his ultimate humilia- 
tion is downright disgusting. 
Vender Zaim himself ap- 
pears almost resigned to the 
fact that the worst may yet be 
to come. In a recent interview, 
he said there's no way he 
could get a fair trial anywhere 
in Canada if he faced charges 
for his role in the sale of Fan- 
tasy Gardens. 
Considering the wide media 
coverage of his part in the $16 
million sale of his Richmond 
theme park last year to 
Taiwanese businessman Tan 
Yu, an impartial jury, Vender 
Zalm said, would be impossi- 
ble to find. 
"Some people far more 
knowledgeable at law than me 
have suggested the only way 
you could ever get a fair hear- 
ing is to have it out of the 
country somewhere," hesaid. 
That, of course,is out of the 
question. Vander Zalm, like 
anyone lse suspected ofhay- 
the charges, the allegations 
were repeated ad nauseam in
the media. 
Why the hell is Freeman or 
anyone lse allowed to drag his 
heels when a man's future is at 
stake7 It certainly didn't ake 
that long for' Freeman. to be 
placed on'diversion after he 
was charged with •having joked 
about a bomb inhis luggage, 
And lets consider the 
charges Vander Zalm may 
face. ~e're talking about some 
dast~dl~ deed. ,We're talking 
ab0u the' possiHe contraven- 
tion of the realEstate Act, 
which forbids the Splitting. of 
comniissiops from the sale of 
i prolixly o'r thecOllection of
commissions by anyone not 
licenced as a real estate agent. 
Vender Zaim's problem was 
that lie was unable or unwill- 
ing to separate his private 
business interests from his 
public duties. He was, is, and 
head out to the stores. 
But  there's a good number of  people 
who can't make purchasing decisions 
because they can't read. Exact figures 
are• hard' to come by but in the nor- 
thwest, an estimated 7,000 people lack 
the most basic reading and writing skills 
needed to survive and prosper. 
It's the greatest tragedy in what is sup- 
posed to be one of  the most modern 
countries in the world. Through no fault 
Compost heaven 
ing run afoul of our justice 
system, will have to take his 
chances right here is British 
Columbia. 
Vander Zalm has no choice 
but to wait. until SPecial pro- 
secutor Peter Freeman com- 
pletes his report on whether or 
not the former .premier should 
face criminal charges. And 
that could still take some time. 
Peter Dueck had the judicial 
axe hanging ovei" his head for 
more'than a year. That's how 
long it took for the RCMP to 
complete an investigation i to 
alleg~:l wrong-doings incon- 
neetion with the government ' 
aiwa~ will be a saiesman~ It 
was:~s indisputable skill as a 
~lesman that made him 
premier and it was thesame 
skill that ultimately caused his 
downfall. ~ 
Hi~ removal fron~ the' 6ffice 
of Premier was necessary, 
mak~ no mistake about it. He 
did abuse the office, albeit not 
in a sinister way. He had ab- 
s01utely no idea of the proprie- 
ty. such high office demands, 
but that doesn't mean he ~, 
should now be hounded to 
death. 
And What of the people who 
might have been able:to keep 
tumble?. ~t: , . . . .  '~ ) ' 
What of Premier Rita "" 
Johnston who sacrificed a 
20-year friendship with vender 
Zalm? For what? To save the 
party? More like to Cemem her 
own place in history. 
Ah, yes, they all tried ..~ 
desperately to keep their leader 
on the straight and narrow:~r 
so they claim. But they did's0 
behind closed oors. Cabinet 
confidentiality, you know. 
"FamilY'  business. Dirty linen 
shouldn't be washed in public. 
Well, 1 didn't bu~, it then and 1 
don't buy i t nOW. 
Why doesn't anyone of the 
latter-day converts, tohonesty 
and intagreity, have the guts to 
, say that Vender Zaim h~ suf- 
fered enough?That would be 
an honest anddecent thing to 
say. 
Instead, they 'all hide behind 
the blind lady whose:scales 
may, after all, tip against he 
man they once revered; They 
don't want to beseen '
associating with sdir/eone who 
could face Charge.~? "~' 
M~nwhi le ,  :Va, hdei" Zalin i~ 
waiting for the"~thel"shoe tO 
drop, Nobody w.ili t~ll:i~im !
how long it mtght ~e bef0re '
there's-a-bomb-ifi-myrluggage 
Freeman coml~letes his: reporL 
There's a thin c[ividi~ng Iin.e 
between justice aiid re~,engs. 
Perhaps those who clamor for 
justice to be done, in thiscase, 
are really salivating:for 
• revenge.  - . . . . . . .  ~ 
For the sake of,,our own, 
concept of fairness, I sincerely 
hope that no charges will ,be,, 
laid against the former- 
premier. Enough ought O, be! 
h .  " ..... 
purchase of medical equipment him out of,<hat~m, :s way7 What . 
of his former cabitiet ~embers 
E.0hd- - , , s . s  ' "  
had the Throu 
lrsic to 
had the Blfoeall 
The 1990s ~ 
heap. 
green" gained the cachet of.in- 
herited wealth, composting is 
used for more than fertilizing 
land. It rates with fishing lures 
and pickle recipes as a conversa- 
tion starter. It earns en- 
vironmental notches. And for 
economical one-upmanship, it's 
hard to beat. 
Composting was becoming as 
commonplace as VCRs and 
riverboats until some dedicated 
snob said to himself, "That 
heating mess of slimy stems and 
moldy leaves is really a fertilizer 
plant staffed by eager ear- 
thworms and bustling bacteria. 
They need a constant supply of  
food, moisture, and air. How 
can I assure that? Ahal I,ll hire 
'symbol. The 1930s 
.; Cunard steamship excursion 
Europe, The 1960s 
th'ree-car garage. 
have the compost 
Suitable, given our choice of 
governments. 
"Compost", according to 
Webster, "is amixtumthat con- 
sists largely of decayed organic 
• matter, used for fertilizing and 
conditioning land." He should 
have added, "by  urban 
dwellers". Farmers have always 
• left it to pigs, cows or chickens 
to deal with compostable f- 
tovers. 
Until recycling became as "de 
rigueur as ragged bluejeans, 
compost heaps hid in a far cor- 
ner of the yard shrouded by 
dropping branches and belt- 
high grass. There rhubarb 
leaves, pea vines, and weeds 
were left to rot. Except o dig 
through them is search of trout 
bait, they Were ignored. 
Nomore .  Today's compost 
pile is poked and prodded like a 
hog on its way through a 
stockyard chute. And a random 
stack of discarded greenery 
doesn't have to measure up. 
The pile must be defined so 
neighbours know it'S there. 
Points are awarded for using up 
scrap materials, therefore 
!"greens" build their fences Of 
: chicken wire lengths, or leftover 
' lumber of various dimensions, 
the qualifications an ideal com- 
post sitter should have. 
They should have an abiding 
concern for Mother Nature. a 
green thumb, and a willifigness 
to get down and dirty. Like 
Prince Charles, they should be 
vegetarians, conversant in 
chlorophyll-language, able to 
chat with rutabagas and roses. 
If they carry Walkmans, tl~e 
tape should be one of Vivaidi's 
"Four Seasons" violin concer- 
tos. 
I expect good sit!ers will be as 
hard to find as good govern- 
ments. We all know its tough to 
find reliable sitters for children 
and pets. And we don't ask 
: the more varied the better. 
! Webster's definition should' time to asssemble a training 
'expanded, Since • ~,''g01ng::-~61~rse. However, I ~aii:imagliie 
them to  l i s ten to  V iva ld i .  f rom S iemens .  a German f i rm.  enoug = 
a s i t ter . "  ~: . .. : ,~. , , ' , : ,  ' .  ~ , f l  
There ended the practice of f . .~ .~. . . , r~  . . . .  ]~ ..... < ~o,vKo~-':.~-r . IXII[|~ U 0 
homeowners letting their choice NOT : 1 ~ ) ~ ; , i ~ . ~  
of vegetable matter proclaim" T~/ D0tO~ T~h~ i~ 
their status. Grass c l ipp ings ,  S ' l '~e~.~ ..._ ~ P ' - ~ i Y / / / ~ / ~ / ~  ~ \~| [~ 
banana peels and no-name tea ~ i>~ ._.~__i.;<F "r': [ -~ . J  li. I, i_ / ,  I . . . ,  
avocado pits, lemon peels and 
espresso ground had murmureddaily V~{/~7, "~'~ i l ~  !.3__~ Highbrow. Now nelghbours wH! ~ 
be watching for the visit . ~..i 
from the compost L~ttter~; 
:: ,The role has only recently /'/(']'~ "-" 
~prung up; neither ICifiettes nor 
St.' John's Ambulance has had -"-'- 
I 
I . . . . . .  : ........ : : . i i . :  ..~ii :; !T~,raceStandard,.Wedneulay, A~ust~4,~991-PaoeAS:; 
i , ' ' '  . ,  . . : i : r i ! ' r  : 
. TERRACE . . . .  Women + are 
: beginning to swell the, ranks of 
,: the Royal -CanadlanMounted ' 
POlice, a force that has c0ncen- 
' trated in recent years 'on in, 
"cl~ding more women,, and 
minorities. , . , .  
. Ter raee 's  ,:RcMP 'detach' 
ment, .with a ,  higher, than 
average percentage of females 
(17 ~r:cent) ,  has women on 
each-.shift~,:i..i ::~,. i . : , . ' . .  . 
Public response to female of- 
ricers is' mostly.positive, says 
former community relations of- 
ficer Jane Andrew who was 
recently • .transferred . to 
Parksvflle. ' :  : , : , ,  
"You-meet up with a few 
people ~hpi~yott know you ' re  
• going tO?:have irouble with,' 
whet he'ri~:yoU,re::ma.le or  
female,:" '~~he saidi.i . ": i  
- "One: :woman saw me us a 
womanl telling her what to do 
rqther, than a ~police officer. 
And of Course you get the com- 
ments," :. 
Such conflicti and comment~ 
are only a small par t of the job. 
Andrew ~feelstbere is a need for 
women, in the RCMP. 
Shebec~ne.interested in the .  Maintaining accuracy at the force's Thornhill rifle range Is RCMP Constable Jamle Fage. 
RCMP while studying criminal. " 
psychol6gy:and fine arts at, women officers are invaluable: not to differentiate between stable Erla-Kim McColli phYsicalability, members~ay. 
Guelph iUniversity in Ontario. as ,the victims are usually men and women on the force, recruitifig officer with the Van. McColl said she looks for 
While'thereAndrew worked as female, and feel morecomf0r- members • do say that there are couver RCMP. several factors in p0sSibie 
a volunteer: at: a correctional table with a woman officer than some differences between male ~ Ter~ce's Constable Andrew- i recruits/including maturity. 
cent re . '  with . . . .  ' .... : . . . . .  " I f  l hadto  pick: the one a man..i ~ and female officers, says physical confrontation is
She'salso token an ability to Corporal Patti Lawrenceof . - , - . .  thing I w0tild' probably say 
maturity (is most important) - draw and turned that into an the Vancouver: RCMP sails that However it does not reafly matter how squeaky., the ability to work independent- asset as. a composite artist with whether, or not a woman feels 
the RCMP.. . . . . .  :: ' mOre :~¢ure with .a: male.or clean the pulp mill may be. The fact Still remains. .ly, to solve disputes," she said.. 
" I  l i ke to  go Out and m~t .  femal officer ~, the tactthat a that we are running out of trees fast already. " '.'people look: ' tO, us for 
people. '  '- Andrew sa id . ,  choice exists is good. ,.i " guidance." - 
"There's a lot' of Opportunity in . . . . .  . Rotating Shift schedules --  
this kindof job -- there's not ,'(Female victims) mayfeel  Apart form the obvious also a matter of judgement. including4p.m. t04a.m, and7 fr~ 
just general duty. Yondeal wi th more inclined in some cases to physical.differences, or perhaps "Of course .we're not us p.m. to 7. a.m. stints. - -  can 
the-c0mmunity and you see the talk"to a female father,than a because of them, female of- strong as male members," she make family lifea bit challeng- 
good. side, whereas in general., mole, but it's ce~alnlyl, n ot an ricers tend toput verbal media- said.i"You have to know where ing, ButConstable Kim Hall of 
duty you see a lot of. the bad area where women have a tion over physical mediation, to draw the line. l'm not going the local detachment, who has 
side." .. monopoly," she said. ".I think. "It may take you a little to step (into a situation) when been inthe force for one year 
That bad side includes cases it's nice that they have the opor, longer to talk (someone) into there's already three male has few problems. 
o f  spousal abus.e and sexual tunity to talk to a female if they the car sometimes, hut it saves members there.,' " l  think it depends on the age 
assault, areas where Terrace's want." ,.~' "",',~: your teeth, and the end result Verbal skills are at least as of the kids," she said. "I've had 
Inspector Lawrence Yeske feels While the RCMP'spolicy is will be the same," said Con- important o an officer as it very well because they're 16 
n ch::ange face of RCM P 
and 14. you do miss Out on a 
few things, but they unders- 
" tand." 
Vancouver ' RCMP's Cor- 
poral PattiLawrence, an officer 
for 17 years ~#ith Children who 
are 5 and 8, doesn't suffer from 
difficulties despite their young 
age. : : 
"I didn't have any problem 
with it," she said. "There's ade- 
quote babysitting and you go 
om 'there. I don't think it 
would be any different than it is 
for nurses." 
Mothers are given 6 months 
maternity leave, and Lawrence 
said she went back to work after 
having both her children. 
Hall and others point out that 
shiftwork affects men's lives the 
same as it affects women's. 
Women good with assault victims 
" I 'E I~ I~ ~- . . .R~ i Qf~cers who, .ar~omen <,.won~e .~.~l~h women on e~)ch shift of general ~u-. 
ate trea/ed the same at,officers who;ate,men, ac- ty . .  , .  . • " • 
cording to the force's policy.. The number of female officers at the Terrace 
They receive the same six-month training in detachment is higher than the national average of 
Regina, Saskatchewan,. and perform the same about seven per cent and higher than the provin- 
dudes on the job....~q.~./ ~.~ cial average. : . .. . 
Agreeing w i th  the IP0 "cy, Terrace RCMP And Yeske says female representation is im- 
detachment c0mmand~,,Inspector Lawrence proving everywhere. , 
Yeske says he doesn't diff~entiate b tween male "Now we have female members on the 
and female officers, al~bugh e says that some even 
men are naturally stronger than women, musical fide," he added. "That's f'mally been 
He said there are areas where women officers corrected." ' ..- 
might have spedal advan"tages. Women have been pan  of the RCMP since 
" I  think one of their main advantages " is par.  1974, and while Yeske and other members of the 
ticulafly with spousal ussa~t because thevictim force see no difference between male and female 
• officers, occasionally the public still makes' that is. usually female," he'said. :.. • .. 
.Some victims prefer to speak.to a woman of- differentiation. .. 
ricer rath~ than a mal¢offlccr, Yeske added.. "Sometimes," Yeske said, "you get somebody 
The  Terrace RCMP receives between.one and that thinks, oh, this is a woman talking, I don't 
fivespousal buse calls ~tch weekend,. • have to listen to her, and then they find that She's 
Lawrence Yeske seem of the 42 Terrace RCMP members ate .quite capable.:' '~. • . .. 
M or e'wom e ni, ii  to ' be :re c rut ted 
t ( ,  . ,  ' 
TERRACE --  The Terrace native people, disabled persons stoner Norman D. Inkster said and minority, recruits. 
RCMP 'detachment, With a 17 and visible minorities, the preferred categories ap- Women also enter the train- 
per. cent female membership (or When Constable Jan'e An- 'proach created difficulties for ing program as quickly as possi- 
seven out of 42 officers), has drew, former crime p?eventi0n the force in. hiring officers to hie, according to Vancouver 
more than the national average and community ' policing. "cO:. suit regional needs and in ensur- recruiting officer Constable 
of women stationed here., ordinator with lhe Terrace ing that the membership was a Erla-Kim McColL 
Women. first entered the " " ' . . . . .  We process them faster," 
RCMP in 1974. They now total 'TOLl meet up :w/th. a few peop/e who you know she said. " i f  we get a troop go- 
more than 1,000 officers, some .yOU're ~o[n~ .to.halle tro(l~le with, whether you're ing into training and we have 
Seven per cent Of the force, and :.male or female./Ohewornan saw me as a woman f ive women ready and five men 
efforts .ate being made to in- ready then obviously we take 
" " to " "  - r  cent telling her what to d,,o rather than a police officer the women first." crease tne ngtire zu Im . . . . .  . , ,  :, 
• by the year 2013. , : :An~ of course you ~et~le commen[s." But she points out that men 
: Although the RCMP does not . . , . . .  , ,! . . . .  . ,, need not fear they are overlook- 
fall Under the  1986 federal detatcltment, went  through-.... edreflecti°n of the public it sere- ed. 
Employment Equity Act that  training.in 1986, she had only .: ..:i , ' In ! 1989-90, British Columbia 
• • states allCanadians should have one female instruciot;. ~i; " ' ."There is no  doubt that a (thellargest RCMP division in 
" )) t ' e0dai access to government set-. They ',' wanted five; . she , psychological, distance exis s the ~ountry)sent 160 recruits to 
i ,  ' - ~  ' , I  ' "  ' ' ' '  ' ' . . . .  ' ' • vices and emplo ent, the force .said, and they were just h~rin8 between .the pohce m Canada traifllng in Regina. Thirty-four 
. .. dectded m. 1983 to. concentrate women,:. . ... . . . . .  ,and the groups fro m whtch we of them were women, nineteen 
i ~ :on :' hiring" people .from. four I However, in1988 ,the:force wish-to'recruit," Inkster said. of them visible minorities, and 
~i:i ~- i ': .. 8roeps of ' society i t  i had .abandoned. the practice: o f  • Now,. the ,RCMP has a. na- the ~malning 107.were men. 
':  '~neg!ected until then.* . ' : recruiting .:to' meets-~peclflc ~ tion~ recruiting team that in- While women haveserved in
!!~!~.(3ne : Of these, groups was categ0r ies , .  i . , : . : : i ; .  ,. cludesminoritiesfind women in the/RCMP for: 17 years now, 
: "!women. - - '  the others were . ; iAt thefime, RCMP Commis- order to, garner more female Constable McCoil knowsof no 
CONSTABLE JAMIE FAGE of the Terrace detatchment has been a 
member of the RCMP for four years. She replaces Constable Jane 
Andrew as community relations officer, after spending what she 
says was an interesting year on highway patrol, a duty that often 
took her and her car as far as Stewart. Her interest in people was 
one of the reasons she joined the force. 
females in positions higher than 
corporal, the  position above 
constable, which is the starting 
rank. 
She says this is because all 
members of the force start out 
as constables, and a certain 
amount' of Service 'is required 
over the last several years, the 
time needed for a promotion 
has lengthened, she said. 
"You only have to have(sew- 
ed).seven years to become a cot- 
• poral, but right now th e average 
. i s  14 . ' . '  
for advancement. There may be no female in- 
" At the moment, with an in-  specters now, "but there' will 
crease in RCMP membership be," she adds. 
'~'/i~;![ \ " ' i l n ~  i i i : F r (~W~e~khoSL~, ,  i :~ ~ ~ ~  " Uonsoon.•~ . •, . " onEbySt .  ? | 
r'l:/[~/,~aw[ ' m m m ~ ~[  ~ r : ; .They , : :a re! ! i l a t  ~the:i :  . . i  - Will you  vote?  You Youmust  be 19years  [ 
/ I  _ - , - -= .a t  I - F ~ l o n g i ~ Y ~ i ) s i t e ; : : : , ~ ~ ~ _ - ~ ~  . must be on: the l i sL  old. You must be a ' l  
:ili: i ' Bl'l llrl" I ~ i / rhe) '~haveb~tber  e ' ! : : ~ l  ~. ' ~  " The  list: ':is :at the Canadian citizen. : | 
,,The Frews help peo [ , .1~, :  ~ .... ,~, " ~ , , )  ::::;~i . : :L ' ,  ":.  , THE POLICE:have two new cars. 0ne isused  :[ [ 
i / : i~-~ , ~ :~ , p!~out, ,  ; / :~  ,,.i/:/,~ on ' the  highwayS;The other is used in town.  I I  
: i i ; , : i ~ ~  ~ ;:ii i,,,;i'!~,q;eY e, nJl°y m~!~-~i  ~ ; ~  . . . . . . . . . .  O lderp011ce~iWere  big. The new ones are  I i 
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f~ 
:i=.inot needed in the a 
I 
In 1989-90 the British Columbia division sent 160 
recruits to ~ra/n/ng./n Reg/na. Thirly-four of them 
ter feels pulp mill 
Dear Sir: 
'Orenda is still a very hot 
subject around town and a 
lot of people feel like we do, 
that we do not' need another 
ptdp mill in our areal 
• The pressure tactics Oren- 
da had put on to push its 
pl/m through as fast as possi- 
ble seemed yew suspicious. 
And the walking out of two 
0f•our aldermen as, a very 
concerned citizen tried to ex- 
press h.is views about the 
pulp mill, was very rude and 
arrogant. 
We all thought we. have a 
free deni0cratic system, but 
when the council members 
walked out, that reminded 
me of communism where the 
rulers •make the laws and 
everybody else just does not 
were women. 
count. 
Orenda is lobbying hagd to 
try to convince the people 
how super modern and clean 
they will be. However it does 
not really matter how 
squeaky clean it may be. The 
fact still •remains that we are, 
running out of trees fast 
already. 
Our  town authorities tell 
us that the taxes they will col- 
lea from Orenda are a 
welcoming financial gain. 
Well, stop and think again. 
That will be a short term 
gain and a long term loss for 
: everbody and then perhaps 
we will have to live on berries 
if any of those arelleft. 
' People sa~ 'thi~ all the' ' 
time, "Oh, our children, we 
are very concerned about 
their future. We shall see to it 
that they do have a good life 
ahead of them." 
Does anyone.ever st6ff to 
think how concerned you 
really are? I. have seen a 
poster in town from a 
children's club saying, help 
us save our planet. 
So, stop and take a look 
around. We are already tak- 
ing 4 inch trees out of  the 
forest hrough clear cut logg- 
ing. These 4 inch trees should 
: : ' .  
' . ,  . . : . ' - t  ~,~' 
• ) ~ .  
or would be the bread aiid :~ 
butter for youi children,bii~ 
we are •taking them I al~'eady. 
Many of  these are S~hashed 
in the woods, so where is the 
, br~d and OAttter fo r  -the 
children coming:'t'rom? ! :~ 
Are we willing to 'throw all 
that away for a few extra 
bucks to make Ore0da rich 
and all of us a hell of a lot 
. poorer'/ " 
I f  thai is anyone's idea of 
preserving a good futuw for 
the children, well you better 
think again. 
What you are thinking is 
"me, myself and I and to hell 
with the rest of it." 
Sincerely, 
Mrs. Ortrud 
Buschmann, 
Terrace, B.C. ..... . : .  
I:nvisi.ble gov't studies '~4r'~  r " : ~ ~ 
deserve to be in the ope::n - 
Foster has done a bit of 
back-peddling lately regar- 
ding the company's proposed 
Lakelse Lake pulp and paper 
plant. 
Orenda's first Open House 
was held at the hot springs 
for  Lake lse  res idents.  
Although advertised as "part 
of the B.C. Government's 
Project Approval Process," 
it was in no way a 
government -sanct ioned  
forum but rather a public 
ations manoeuvre by 
enda .,~ .". 
he announced purpose 
cos to discuss the mill pro- 
posal but there were few 
facts presented to discuss. 
At the time, Mr." Foster 
made much mileage from a 
c la imthat he mill would not 
be visible from either the 
Orenda point man Frank highway or the i'ake. Mr. Foster, frankly, is on a 
The  in fo rmat ion  kit selling mission. Unlike in real 
Dear  Sir: 
We'd like to correct some 
errors in Rob Brown's "The 
Skeena Angler" of JulylT. : 
i i:While you can accuse Mr. 
Gaglardi of many things, I
assure You he never flippant- 
ly repfies to a tourist's ques- 
tion about pulp mill smell• 
with, "that is .the smell of 
money", Over the years I 
have heard that remark at- 
tributed to many people in. 
public life..It does not sur- 
• prise me that Mr. Gaglardi 
should now have his turn. 
I am reminded of some 
perennial anecdotes one 
hears in life and that people 
Will swear they know the per- 
son to whom it happened. 
Your writer's reference to 
the Wyerhaeuser pulp mill 
implies that we were on the 
process; it gives an unfair ad- 
vantage to the salesman. 
What we need is those in- 
dependent reports on  the 
table, in the open, before 
public hearings begin. 
What we need to avoid, ac- 
cording to the provincial 
Ombudsman, is "a process 
where experts are retained to 
present data which will ad- 
vance only the interest of 
their client." 
John How,  
Terrace, B.C. 
leaking septic tanks, he 
To:co'bat the proble,n;:: :/:l:i ! ' 
perforated:::dralnage i)Jpe had :• I I  • : 
life where you (:an get a com- 
petitive estimate or a second 
opinion, under the Major 
Project Review Process 
(MPRP), the salesman is the 
sole source of product infor- 
mation to the public. 
The process generates a lot 
of information from other 
sources, too. But when - -  in 
the next few weeks - -  the 
public goes into MPRP hear- 
ings, the only information on 
distributed purporting to 
prove that contained a detail- 
ed sight-line map purporting 
to prove that assertion. 
According to the map, the 
Onion Lake flats area are 
blanketed with 50-foot trees 
-- a rare feat for a forest so 
young. Those trees are about 
17 years old and average 
20-25 feet tall. 
Cut Mr. Foster's fantasy 
screen down to life-size and 
the mill becomes easily v is i - , .  ~ the table for public d; ...... 
i:: :~ble from • the north hdlf.~f th~.~:::;, s!~n'~ll be Orenda s. 
.-."l~ike. ~.::.."". .... The independent an 
The sightqinc map has: - done by various,goverr, 
since disappeared from the ministries at taxpayer~ 
info-kit and. has been replac- pense will not be made I 
ed by a map that just shows until Victoria's decisi( 
distances, published. 
And that's the major pro- That is a very s~ 
blem with the review process, shortcoming in the r 
:Smell of money com me[ 
not made by Flying Phil 
leading edge of technology 
when built, We still are. Fur- 
ther research is still ongoing 
with regard to pulp mill smell 
and with- removal of pulp 
mill wastes from receiving 
' waters. : 
Wh i le  we've made 
countless, improvements at 
great expense since we 
bagan, we can't esca~ the 
fact that pulp mill odour is 
noticeable :in minute dilu- 
tions of one part per billion. 
Reference to dioxins must 
be put in perspective. Firstly, 
there has been .no evidence of 
dioxins being a carcinogen m 
humans. Secondly; recent 
comment from the Centre 
for Disease Control in the 
U.S. suggests that the jury is 
out as to Whether there is 
need for alarm about diox- 
i ns .  
The reason that di 
were never any issue s~ 
was because there wa~ 
technology availabl: 
measure dioxins in qua~ 
as minute as parts per t~ 
until a few years ago. 
notwithstanding, our 
mediate actions taken 
the scare started has 
dioxin levels drop by 9 
cent into the parts 
quadrillion range. 
We take the issue seri 
and invite your writer t~ 
our mill when he com~ 
And we'll even have 
meet Mr. Oaglardi. 
Yours sincerely, 
Weyerhaeuser 
Canada Ltd. 
Barney Lukas, 
Director, Public AI 
Good news and bad 
for Birch Hill motorists 
TERRACE - -  The city has movement at the bottom of the road in a single 
good, news •and bad news for slope, the blocks also allowed pointed out, 
resident.s of the Birch Hill the road to be widened slightly Tests had . determi~ 
bench., because paving could be extend- seepage was not ca~ 
The bad news is it wili be next ed right •to the edge of the either a broken water 
I i i i  I I I  
. : . . "  - . 
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GLENN ILL INGWORTH,  MANAGER 
JOHN E .  FOX PRES IDENT PHONE 798-2228 
ERRACE 
CHERYL MALMGREN WORKS FOR THE TERRACE 
STANDARD AS A NEWSPAPER CARRIER AND HAS 
BEEN WITH THE COMPANY FOR 3~YF.ARS. WHEN 
CHERYL'S NOT DELIVERING PAPERS, SHE ENTOYS 
VISITING WITH HER FRIENDS AND SWIMMING A T 
THE PUBLIC POOL. . .  
SUPPORTED BY THE CITY OF TERRACE 
ot eli a/. 
spring before it knows if the 
drainage problem on the top  
section of the hill has been solv- 
ed. 
The good news is all but that 
top section will be paved by the 
end of  this year; 
blocks. : . :  
However, he had recom- 
mended postponing Iok- 
blocking the top section - -ap -  
proximately 130m -- until i t '  
was known whether the 
drainage :problem had been 
solved, ' E/lgineerlng director .Stew 
Chfisfensen explained' the ChrJstensen explained the 
or~n~ plan called for lok- concern was With water seeping 
blocks to be installed two-high through the: hillside above the ': 
along the length of the north road. In summe['~: it stayed 
side!of the road. They are the undergroundbutifi thewinterit 
large concrete:blocks used to drained onto fllei ro~ itself, 
con~ruct retaining wallsat the.  resulting in icy:palches i 
foot of steep slopes. " I 've seen it' ( t~  l~).come a
• Apart from preventing • /my quarter of the ~iW~:~.aetoss the 
I , 
~.. 
/ 
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+ ,  9 A,M-" 9 P.M. 
THURS,; AUG. 15 
9 A .M. - '9  P.M. 
FRI,, AUG. 16 
1"" 
,+] . . :.:++ • . .  
9 A.M. -  6 P.M. 
SAT., AUG. 17 
' A& W ROOTBEER, $ ~ 
DAIRYLAND ASST. : A & W CREAM.SODA, . 
SWISS STYLE  ,,+ C-PLUS, CANADA ~:~ 
YOUGURT : i: ::: DRY LEMON ALE, ~+ ~::+::~ 
: ,': ::+ '::+ .... FRESCA, W E L C H E S  " . : % L . , + + ~+ .':~ + + ~ : J •  
GRAPE, MINUTE MAID . :i+i~'!?!:~ 
. .  
. -+ Reg. $4.29 - i,. 
R ,::f: PLUS DEPOSIT 
I _ : '  '.++ + , 6 /3SS  ml  .~  i~ 
~. /  OLD:' DUTCH .e+++':~ FRESH CAULIFLOWER TACOS, ;~NACHOS, 
TOSTADOS, tn 
CRUNCHITS ~/~l  r + 
t.+~,~::~'+'+~'.;.~++'P~,+.+ + * ~+ ? '~++++'+I~ : . : : : ~  , ",'.:~-':~": ~ .... ',+t ++~,.~+ 
'" ~-<:+,. .+' , ;+++: t,+ .~7,  .~:~ +,.;+ . , t :  ~. 
~!~ ~41 IL Reg. 99* Ib 
Reg. $3.29 I $1.08 kg 
_~.+.~J" SOURDOUGH BREAD .,,..,++,'/ J&L BEEF BURGERS 
Reg. $1.98 
454 g 
i 
: MOO. ~Po.~u 
• Asst. flavors 
$ 
I --. : .  : Reg. $23.9 . 48 patties .... 4.8 kg box 
MAGIC MOMENTS !PUDDINGS . . . . .  DAD'S FAMILY PACK COOKIES 
• ' "  I I~ I~*  'N lW~ v v  
. . . .  , 1.25 kg box 
~HONEY-DEW D ...... '~:: 
FRUIT PUNCH 
" ,(;ii. ' ' + .  , "  PEACH :, 
VARIETY PACK 
Reg. $9.49 
epak 
GOURMET PEROGIES 
POTATO& CHEESE ~3/44~" 
POTATO & ONION 
Reg. $6.56 
Meat department 
2 ko. b~o r ' rT~ - 
!'  
STORE O HOURS: 
Mmd~ Ore.Ore 
Tuesday I s - l i ra  
Wednesday I n . l lpm 
Thursday | i . l l p l  
r~lay t i . t lm 
~y Im.ilpm 
:', +vm.o~ 
CHIMO HOME 
DELIVERY 
SENOR8 FREE 
We mine  I s  4l it  m lUd 
quar t "  sen /n  u lmm 
, L / 
• ' ~ ]i 
" ' - -1  
" :I, ':'; NEXT'RASES ARE ; " ' 'S, . I  - . . 
Bui ld s ta ts  ...c. 
take  a dip 
990  . . . .  " from 1 ... - - _ | 
TERRACE - -  Building permit have brought 1991 totals at least 
totals may be running well level with last year's. (Both fall- 
below last year's levels, but city el! to gain the necessary rezon- 
permit director Bob Lafleur ingapproval)., 
says 1991 will still end up being And while activity in the c0m- 
another good year. mercial sector was running only • 
Figures to the end of July just ahead o f  1990 so far - -  up 
show permits witha total value $50,000 at .$2.4 million - -  
of $6.9 million h'ad been issued, Lafleur pointed out there are 
$4 million less than at the same some major projects planned. 
time last year, One of those is the Safeway ex- 
The shortfall reflects the pansion. 
sharp drop in residential con- Proposed institutional pro- 
struction, only•S3;2 million this jects like the $850,000 renova- 
year compared tO $8 million in tion to the B,C, Building Cor- 
1990. poration's Keith Ave. building 
Much of that decline is ac- and 'the $2.8 million Uplands 
counted for by decreased single- Elementary school expansion 
family housing starts - -  23 will push up the end figure, said 
valued at $2.5 million this year Lafleur. 
compared to 43 at $4~8 million "I don't think there's any 
in 1990. reason for concern," he said, 
However, Lafleur emphasiz- emphasizing it was always hard 
ed, 1990 had been a record year to match what had been a 
for single-family residential record year. 
construction and adrop-offhad "We're still having a good 
been predicted, year if you look at the last l0 
Noting applications for eight years," Lafleur added. 
new houses had been received so 
• far this month, he added, Rolling along "There's also always a bit of a surge in the fall." 
Although multi-residential 
NEW COAT of paint graces the back of th is  Lakelse Ave. construction was also off $2.5 
building. That's Marv in '  Ramus of Ramus Brothers million this year, Lafleur 
Maintenance and Repair Service with the long-handled paint pointed out there had been two 
proposals to build apartment 
roller, blocks in the city which would 
Feds said stalling 
a 10% discount during our 
KemahO rely" 
' •7: * ~" '~ ~' " ...... I I~!k  I~ '~ ~,:,s];;i!';] :¥ 6~nd Opening Week. 
Thdfty has opened a convenient 
- I .  [ new location to bdng you savings 
TER]L~CE-  Rivers Defence vironmental Assessment and determine whether a project I onqualityautomobiles. Plus, 
Coalition chairman Pat Moss Review Process (EARP) should go to the full indepen- during our celebration - -  you can 
says  " federal  env i ronment  guidelines, dent review panel - -  i f  it has the save even morel Call for reserva- 
minister Jean Charest is stalling Moss' alliance of northern potential for significant an- ti0ns todayl 
a full public environmental B.C. environmental nd native vironmental damage and if 
review of Alcan's Kemano groupswon afederalcourtdeci- there is substantial public con- F0rw0rldwidereservationscall 
Completion Project. sion May 16 that overturned Ot- cern. t011-free 1.800.FOR-CARS ~ 
"He is saying he has to be re- tawa's decision to exempt he "Clearly this is a project hat 1.800-387-2277). 
quested by one of the initiating $1-billion hydroelectric project qualifies on both grounds," she 
ministries to call the indepen- from undergoing a full EARP said. In Terrace 
dent panel' review," Moss said review. •The ruling also threw She also criticized DFO for Hwy. 16 East 
last week. "But the environ- out a 1987 deal between the not quickly requesting a full In Thornhill 
ment ministry is an initiating federal government and Alcan panel review. 
ministry itself. He can call for on how much water the com- "The judgment has already: 635-7669 
the panel review right now." paw could divert from the been out two months, They 
Officials at the Department Nechako River watershed to its should know by now. It's not as 
of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) generators at Kemano. if this project's entirely new to 
- -  one of the federal ministries "They've'been doing internal them." 
studying the project - -  expect o reviews for 10 years on this pro- More than 600 workers at 
complete their initial internal ject," Moss said. "To mothball Kemano have been laid off since 
review of the project by early it in more internal review seems AR:an decided to halt new work 
fall and then decide whether it like a lot more foot,dragging until its appeal of the decision is 
should request a full panel that in my mind is in contraven- heard. Company spokesman 
review -- the highest level of tion of the court order," Allan Hewitson said about 240 O ThdftyfeaturesqullitylxoduCisoflhe 
review under federal En- She said there are two tests to workers remain on the site. Chr~ler~or~0mtl.and0the~l~e.n. 
A Ecensee o f  Thdf ly  Rent-A.Car S /s tem,  Inc. 
joined the car rental business in AND ABOU 
the area. 
Sandy Marshall of Thornhill Becau~ It's YourMon~ 
Husky has opened a Thrifty 
agency. Thrifty has outlets 
throughout North America. 
Marshall said he already rents been re-elected as the northern The new structure is69.5m 
trucks and moving trailers and representative on the Real long and 11.8m wtde and 
so car rentals were a natural ex- Estate Council of B.C. replaces an old Bailey •bridge. 
tension of that business; Jack Hurst will serve a second That latter bridge and a wooden 
. * * . . .  two-year term on the council approach span will be r~moved 
A major hotel chain has which acts as the supervisor and when the new structure isfinish- 
bought the Highliner Inn in regulator of all real estate ed. ;, 
Prince Rupert. agents ithe province. . .  ~- .  -t..t. 
Coast Hotels and Resorts has He and other members of the B.C.: Tel says i t  wants to 
now named the facility, which council were chosen in July in' lower ratesfor 800ph0~ lines.: 
had been in receivership, The Vancouver. In an application ;to /the 
Coast Highliner Inn, * * * * * * federal body which : regull~tes 
Coast owns or manages 26 San-Berry Contracting has phone rates, B.C Te/sald the 
hotels and resorts across beengiven a $1 .154 mi l l i on  con-  request follows customer de- 
Canada, tract to replace the Dease River mand forths lower prices, 
. . . . . .  Bridge, 61km north of Dease The company also.says it will 
A Fort St. John realtor has Lake on Hwy37. be able to provide 800 service by 
area code rather than by brmd 
Workers unionize geosrsphlcarea, . .  ,~..,...,, 
;TER IL~CE- -  Prel iminary talks Papenbrock satd':i le:i*ex~ts'of- -"~:A' ~ ¢'ompan~/!' wh ich"~" id  ~! 
-~ihave slatted leading to a first ficial confirmation of  the ~;ote market[ ,g aprov:: incied . . . . . . . . .  govern~'.~ 
ment fii'e.prot~ , . ,~:ontraet: for agroup of workers from the Industrial Relations etion edU~l[iOnal,: 
,'!~ to become Council later this week orearly package~/rei~orts f i st ~¢arr~l~ 
' - oftnore ' than $75,0~)~da ~embers of 'the B,C. Govern- next week. -~/ t~ks  c~dd y~; for~st  of more tl 
~ent Employees '  Union "We've already/•had 
[,Fho recently voted 
th the employer tO .work out a' ,: ~;i.!,'Ph.t~¢kaee!~alied Wi!df 
i !-The worl~ers at Creative 01~ schedule for h~: 
tlons, which provides ervices to stud - - ~:Third,,;Wave. Corn 
!ihMdicapj~RI people in |het~;  •:, , -" ' . . . . . .  :~, . -f,:~L,.: ( :bv! m~ 
~)oted 10~6~i Aug, 8 to:jbtli~;ithei:., Creative Optlon~:Operates/i:lt~i!~iiti'Oi i~  
AUGUST SALE 
ALL UNITS REDUCED! 
" CARS ' " 
• 1988 Olds 2 dr. Calais, loaded $14.995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SALE $12 ,995  
1986 Pont. Pads• Brougham. loaded $11.,900 . . . . . . . . . . . .  SALE elo,9oo;;  
1966 Ford Tempo GL 4 dr. $5,500..: .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  S/{LE $4teS0'.:':: 
• • • " 'asoi:! 1980 Dodge Mirada $f,795 . . . . . . . . . . .  ... SALE 1 
1980 Chev 4 dr,, good transportation $1 995 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SALE $1 ' ,79§ 
1979 Thunderbird 2 dr. HT $1,050.. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SALE $~0 
1975 Ford Station Wgn., Good.transportation $750. "i . . . . . . .  .SALE $39§ ,  
1974 MGB Convertible $2 850.; . . . . . . . . . .  . . .~ . :  .: . : .  SALE 11,9~5:1'{ 
TRUCKS & R .V . ' s  s .;' 
1991 New $15 5 SlXL, overdrive $14,995 . . . . . . . . . . .  SALE $11 ,§5§  
1986 Chev ,/, ton, natural gas $5,500. " :. SALE ,*4,250 
1986 3 ton 750 Refer van $8.995., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .SALE $7 ,995  ; 
1983 Jimmy $15 4x4 $3,500 : ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  SA.LE.t2,7§O 
i 977 ~/4 ton pick® $1.250 . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;SALE $050 
1977 Troller & Career $1,995~.., :.,...- . . . . . . . .  ;: .SALEZl,600 
1977 Vanguard Camper 10 fL $3,500..'.~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~; .SALE $2 ,750  
$ 1976 Chev ~/~ ton, some rust, runs Good $850 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SALE 390  
1974 Dodge WlnnebaOOMOtOrhome $14,500... . . . . . . . .  SALE $11,900 
1973 Curb Van Campedzed $2.900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. .SALE z2,400 
i i i 
REUM MOTORS LTD. 
4521 Lakelse Avenue 635-2655 
0 ILES 
; 
• " . . /  . BaW~ Nam: Usa Mlci~lle Euvem~n 
.>~" Dall & 'lrkno el DMh: July 3, 1991 at 12:46 pm . 
/ Wlilld: 9 Ibs, 4 oz, Ikix: Female' 
Pmllnt¢ Fred & Lorraine Euverman" ~ .... 
A sister.for Jared 
BI~/'I lime: Leah Bdanna 
" DMe & Tl~m M BAh: July 6, 1991 
. . . .  ~ Wetgtd: 7 ros. 8 oz 8~x: Female 
I~MI :  Bad~a Haldane & Medln Robinson 
BIbles NIIW: Michael James Keith 
• h! l  & ~ II  B I~ July 6, 1991 at 5;30 pin 
'. Wldlld: 7 Ibs. 11 oz. Sex: Male 
Panmtl: Naomi Shafler 
. Balq'l MIIm: Colin James Call 
.... ~ Dill & ~ el EMIc July 7, 1991 at 5:23 pm 
• :, ",,.' 7::.', : "' : WlIIM: 8 Ibs. SIX: Male 
-,. ~ ':". I'm~Mary.LouSta,ett&JimCal 
BaWz Itam: Raven Lee Bi~lmm 
1411 & 1191 III BMIt: July 8. 1991 at 3:33 am 
8 ros. 15 oz. Sex: Male 
Pamnt¢ Nlcole gingham & Frank Genaille 
Ne w advertising 
manager joins 
Terrace Standard 
Ceriboo Press is pleased to announce the appointment of Marlee 
Paterson as Advertising Manager of the Terrace Standard/Skeena •' 
Marketplace. A graduate of the Unive~ity of Manitoba,Medea holds a~i 
Bachelor 0fcommerce de0mewith amaJor In marketing. She brings ii,(;/~ 
, witP; h, , ,  ,a ,'=;..a^~i...,~,,~,.m:,,~,e~mu~,~ ¢ i~ i~f l~n~e ~t  th~ V~nn l  Pmm~ In : : 
POl 
: f L ;  
Uni 
, r "  , 
Monkey business 
Parks around town sprouted some new playground addition&,, 
this •month. City workers installed monkey bars at Elks Park 
(shown here) and are constructing a memorial sign for George 
• L tte n the southwest corner of Lower Little Park, both paid 
' for.byCity grants. A new merry-go-round at Kerr Rotary Park 
wag the purchase made last year with money donated from. 
Kerr~sestat&... ',:.. 
Accident 
kills two 
TERRACE -- A fatal crash on 
Hwyl6 Aug. 5 was one of 
several accidents that recently 
plagued the Terrace area. 
James Scodane o f  Terrace 
and Shane Scodane of Prince 
Rupert were killed 28 miles west 
of Terrace in a head-on colli- 
sion. Three people were injured. 
The Jaws of Life were used to 
remove a trapped victim from 
one of the vehicles. 
:~ Mark and Mauri¢~/Jaeger of 
Prince Rupert were ~ taken to 
Prince Rupert Hospital by. a 
private vehicle before police ar- 
rived, and Lorft.z.a. Genail!e of 
Terrace was taken to Mills 
Memorial Hospital for treat, 
ment. 
The cause of the accident is 
unknown and RCMP and Cor- 
oner Jim Lynch are still in- 
vestigating. 
"We're still awaiting results 
from the (blood) tests sent down 
to the crime lab in Vancouver," 
Terrace Constable Kevin Pod- 
bisky said. 
Hwyl6 was the scene of a se- 
cond accident he next morning 
when a 17.year-old Prince 
Rupert youth lost control of his 
Chevy Camero and drove off 
the left side of the road; 
The car flipped into the ditch 
and slid approximatly 56 metres 
on its roof, RCMP reported. 
The driver suffered minor 
brdising on his back, arms and 
legs. 
The accident, which happen-.:./ 
ed ~tbout 25 km west of Terrace, 
dstroyed the car. 
That day was a bad one for 
accidents, ~as just bver: two : 
hours later a car failed to stop at 
a stop sign on Park and collided 
with a pickup truck southbound "
on Kenney. 
Both vehicles were moderate- 
ly damaged'and the 81-yeal":oid 
woman driving the car was 
charged with failure to stop at ~ : 
stop sign. 
Expelled club president 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, August 14, 1991 - Page A9 
wants his name cleared 
tion with the incident. Ticket- 
holders were turned away at the 
door when they tried to see the 
show Dee. 15; 
Since then, the local club has 
voted to kick Goyette out and 
TERRACE- Former White 
Cane Club president Felix 
Goyette says he has been wrong- 
ly branded acrook by its parent 
organization, :the Canadian 
Council of the Blind (CCB). 
Goyette was president of the the CCB executive has expelled 
local club for'the blind lag[ fall him as a member. Goyette ap- 
when its planned Christmas peale d that decision, and failed. 
variety show fund-ra iser fa i led ',There's been a kangaroo 
and all the money raised disap- ~court hat I haven't been allow- 
peared, ed to attend," Goyette said last 
The show was the original week. 'Tve  done, nothing 
idea of promoter John. A. wrong and I haven't been allow- 
McDonald, who polio#are con- ed to r tell anyone my side." 
tinuing to investigate inconnec- He says he no longer wants to 
Vote challenged 
TERRACE - -  The Department 
of Indian Affairs is in- 
vestigating an allegation of 
voter irregularity during the 
Kitimaat band's May vote for 
the position of chief councillor. 
Albert Robinson, one of 
three people who ran for the 
job, says three people who 
voted are ineligible because they 
don't live within Kitimaat's 
boundaries. 
The vote ended in a tie bet- 
ween incumbent chief coun- 
cillor Gerald Amos and Robin- 
• %1 
, \  
son ,  
The tie was broken in favour 
of Amos by the Department of 
Indian Affairs official who con- 
ducted the election• 
"It's obviously something we 
don't like to do - -  cast the 
deciding vote, but it does hap- 
pen and there is provision for 
that," said Gerald Cook, the 
official in charge of the in- 
vestigation. 
His report will be sent to 
department officials in Ottawa. 
have anything to do with the 
local club, but he says he needs 
to clear his name. Otherwise, he 
said, he could be barred from 
future dealings with other 
organizations such as the Cana- 
dian National Institute for the 
Blind (CNIB). 
Goyette was expelled for 
"conduct  unbecoming a 
member of the council," said 
CCB divisional president Stan 
Bradshaw from Prince George. 
" I  feel sorry for Felix," 
Bradshaw said. " I  really like the 
guy. But I don't want to see the 
whole club go down the tube." 
Goyette continued to co-sign 
withdrawals from the Christmas 
show account after McDonald. 
refused to give him weekly 
financial statements to show 
where the money was going. 
" I  couldn't make him give 
them to me," Goyette said. 
"What was I to do?" 
Bradshaw said he repeatedly 
told Goyette to get those 
statements from McDonald, 
and said Goyette shouldn't have 
cooperated if McDonald refus- 
ed. 
"A lot of this is not Felix's 
fault," Bradshaw said. " I 'm 
positive he's been duped and 
manipulated just like everybody 
- ,  e ,~ 
Serge   
:detachment's new Seco'nd-in, lg iS  ~EOI~ 
Command ~hbuld be on the job .. . . .  : 
;'.by the end of the month, " "~ : " '  
' Staff Sergeant John.Veldman 
.is in the procesS of m()vingTrom. • . . . .  ~ : 
:. the Vernon area;, says'( detach- ~ 
~.ment commanding officer.~ In- ~ ~ 
Fe l ix  Goyet te  
else. But the responsibility has 
to go somewhere." 
Brian Gregg, a friend of 
Goyette's, says the CCB's ex- 
pectations were unrealistic. 
"They (local club members) 
made him president because he 
was the one that was willing to 
go down to the meetings in 
Prince George," said Gregg. 
"Now that things have gone 
wrong, they want a scapegoat. 
And they're picking Felix as a 
scapegoat in this and l won't 
stand for that, ~' he said. • 
"They've had him charged, 
tried and convicted as a crook in 
this, and now he wants his name 
cleared." 
BUYS ON 
• :!:il i 
- . -  : _  
;:0erBest To Lower Prices As Much As F 
~z• : " 
-- L . . . . .  * WE GUARANTEE IT * 
3~nvenience We Have One Of The Smallest Credit AI 
: , ,~  . . . . . .  ,., For Instant Credit O.A.C. 
Terrace Furniture Mart 
Credit Application 
Name 
P lace  of Employment  
How *Long At  P resent  Job 
Insurance  I 
, ,.Home Phone Number  
Work  Phone 
Drivers L icense t 
SAVE AN 
ADDITIONAL 
$2B WHEN 
YOU BRING IN 
THIS CREDIT 
APPLICATIO N 
specter Eawience Yeske. I 
• The new]oh also"comes with 
'a ,  promotion.  Veldman ~ad e 
;~!b~Zih~iW"i::':::l:tS"~:n:ilSime in T" r r a c e F u r n i t u r e M a r t ' 
• ~Terra~Yeldman lefthere with i~ l :  1 
~!~ ptomouonuom corpGr-~tG!~,i~ ~h, ~, ,  ~,~ A I mm Im • 
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~i. .+~+T.NJ  Open i~ng Aug u ~ 
Proud owner KeVin 
nounce the Opening 
Sound Systems. "Dc 
August 1 7" remarKs- - t,,~.,, , .,, ,,., ...., ,....-~;.,:,~ 
variety of Hitachi, and Kenwood home and.car. 
stems"..Come on by andsee " •" ? stereo sy Keven~:,or 
oneof, his well trained staff Dave or Stacey,fotl;~l 
your souna neeas. . . - . .  :.:,:~:.,,x:~!+~ 
. . . o!* + 
+:. i~?  
the sa, le event of the s 
OUR GRAND OPENING! " :~::::~: "~:,+:::+: 
% ~:ENWOOD ~o~ :
,~nlrtliIspec'lalg I /  ~ : :  
+ "~ TELEVISIONS & VCR's THAT "~ 
~ PLAY AS HARD AS YOU DO 
HIGH POWER 60 WATTS 
KA §030M -. 
- 160  wafts of pure 
Kenwood power.  
CD player 1030,  1 bit 8x  oversampling, double 
With 6"  x 9"  speakers  No. 6972,  100  watts cassette,  3 way speakers, remote control. A ,  
• :~ s 2 4 9"  0,.... s,.~, s 9 9 9 00 ~-  
5~ 
~-  I~  ooooooool~lOJO, h[ . ~  
oo o ooo~Oo [::]0oooooo- 
i 
On screen menu, Hi.Fi stereo spectra sonic 
theatre sou'nd, SX.5 studio edit flying er;~..o 
heads Auto head cleaning. . c. +- 4 ", "i ." 
4 7 21 LAKELSE AVE TERRACE { I, 
: 638-1200 '  + !' 
f F ¢ -="~- -¢ - - r ' - )  ~r  r ~ r 
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TERRACE - -  A Canada Post ;> 
investigation into how mail ANNUAL GENERAL MEET ING 
came to be found dumped out- 
side the Skeena Mall has been Terrace Regiona! Health Care Society 
unable to determine how it got 
there. 
The .mail - -  letters, a , Thursday, September 19,  1991 
postcard and several change of ~:00 p .m.  
address cards -- was found by , Skeena Room//1, Terrace Inn 
mall employee Tony Ippel July . . 
26 during a routine tour of the Current members of the Terrace Regional Health Care 
site. 
It included letters and invita- Society may renew their memberships on or before 
l ions local resident Carol September  19 ,  1991 
Lamas said she'd dropped into 
the mailbox outside the Skeena New members who wish to have voting rights at the Annual 
two weeks earlier. General Meeting must become a member of the Terrace 
.Spokesman llona Bciks said Regional Health Care Society on or 
the corporation's security divi- 
sion had looked into the inci- before  August  19 ,  1991 
dent but had not been able to 
reach any firm conclusion. 
Investigators had suggested Memberships may be purchased at 
. . . .  two possibilities, one being so- Patient RecePtion, Mills Memorial Hospital 
FRIENDLY SMILES greet visitors to Lakelse Lake Provincial Park this summer courtesy of Gordon m¢one had managed to reach 
and Paul a Frew, The Abbotsford couple act as volunteer hosts at the park's Furlong Bay camp- into thebox, pulled out the mail 
site. • on top and later discarded. 
• ' The•other was the mail might The dynnm ic duo have been dropped, ,unnoticed, CFNR_..RAOIO , _ _ . _ _  
' the box and was later found by 
" ~ . ' 4 " r ' s o m e o n e  w h o  then  threw i t  
' " ' ' Beiks said the investigation n lUL l  
• ' : :' ' ': There are 165sites at the The pdrk  has changed had now been. closed and liO TERRACE - -  Lakel.~e Lake DI N P.rovincial Park  draws park, and it  takes two hours , somewhat sin~e they first at- employees were being advised to volunteer park hosts from as to visit~half of •them "accor- " rived.. , " be very careful in future when 
far.~way as Abbotsford each ding to Paula Frew, r " . "The park has grown cleaning out boxes, 
..... ' '  The Frews decided to give because they're -always ad- In the meantime, she added, 
YP~"":':i:I:r '~';" the park host program a try ding," Frew says. He points Canada Post had. reimbursed Played every Friday at 9:30 a.m. on 9.90AM Radio In 
; Gdr~loh and Paula. Frew, 
both 66, have been coming to aftei" Gordon Saw it advertis-'" to the new playground and Lomas for both postage and the Terrace and 96.1 FM Radio In the Nass Valley 
ed. picnic shelter, and to the am- cost of redoing the invitations. 
the area for four years to live " I  was sitting at home in phitheatre going up this sum- I t  had also seiz[ the new letters I MULTIPLE GAME FORMAT" TICKETS ONLY $1"00 [ 
out  the summer in "their 
trailer and tell campers from " Abbotsford one day and I .  mer at Furlong Bay. to their'destinations by:priority -2 games for 4 games for $1,O00 I I all over the world about the was reading either a ~ " I  don't know where post, all being delivered July 30. $1,000 each week every otherweek 
northwest.. ' magazine Called Easy Living they're going to stop but For the rest, Balks said "a  
.or the (automobile associa- they're always improving," few other pieces were sent on Tickets Available At: 
"We get  a f ree  p lace  to  House 0t Simoiohets, eenson Optical, Northern Drugs, Sheffield & Son, No(them Health 
park," says-Gordon. Frew. tion) magazine, and in there., he said. . with a letter of apology" while Care, West End Chevron, East End Chevrcn, agarRed&White, B&GGrocery, Wayslde 
it said, 'Have, a free summer, The Frews aren't sure if two letters too badly damaged Grocery, Terrace Shell & C/W, Hilltop 6rocew, Arthur Wilson, Co~0erslde III, Rhoda 
"That  wa~,, we save up enough to 8o to Arizona for become a park host.' So I they will return to Lakelse to be legible had been handed Seymour, Kltselas; Gloria Morven. NNB; Riverside Grocery, Thonlhill; Glllakdamlx Youth 
the winter." wrote to Victoria." Lake next year. over to the Undeliverable Mall GrouP,Tail, GreenvilleNeW AiyanSh;and MerciR°berlaMoore,Clayt°n'CanyonNeWcity.Alyansh; Ron Samparc. Greenville; Wayne 
They spent their first sum- .We ' re  not tired of corn- department. "They're literally 
' As park hosts they visit the _ mer at Sprout Lake on Van- inguphere ,  butwe felt after trying to piecethem together," Call 638-8137 for more info. 
campsites each day, find out couver Island, but after hear- this year we  would like a she added. 
where.people are from, and. ing of openings in the nor- change," Frew said. "We 
give.;them information on thwest at a park .hos(~:'li]ii: 
10eel.attractions. . . . . . .  Want to come back, yet we 
cheon, they came up here: ,  want a change." The  1991 Go l f .  Z~K:lb't of people stay an . "They were having some. 
exti'ii" day when we tell difficulties trvin, to act so  He says they might request 
,, " '-', ~ t ~-",". "- ~ • " . . . .  ,~ ...... ~ a park in t e.Okanagan ru=x ',-- • - 
•em, Frewsays,. -~  meonetog~up:nofda ~ . . . . . .  . . . .  Everyth :ng-you 'vea lways  
Manyof the l oc~pers  s~YS., "~VdT, v~d'~d~"f knoy~'sum, met. u~"~a~v ,,,-~_~_~.~,.-=,-- , 
la tho~.,...from me zrut[ zrom aown south 
--  espec" Ily :J ..... ffhete'~ north was and "/ny " wanted i n  a Volkswagen. 
Kitimat,.Frew points o~1;"-- .... Wife kicked me under the But, he adds, i f  they don't 
know the  couple n0w..and table while (the speaker" at return here he'll sure miss the 
.waye iii~eeting. ~ '  the luncheon) was talking." fishing. 
, , , , ,  
t • 
Pirof searches  area  ' 
• Estimates I 
I ,%tk "Reasonable I 
' vets  I L'k Prices I 
for Vmetnam I [[ ~ Rotary I And less. = 10,74  O* I  ~ Presenting the Golf's list price: a • Front storage pockets 
• ! - -  . . . • : ' . =St of standard features at a low price. • Remote passenger side mirror 
• llluminatedllockableglovecompartment ~,~- ,~ Drop by for a test drive todz 
, Height adjustable front seats /~ .~,~ ~_~,~l f  
' Front/rear stabilizer bars ~,~Nr~,~,~. ~i~111,~ll 
i ~ ? ~ .  ~ . Velour cloth interior 
"Based on manufactoroes su0gosted nltait pd~ for 4.0o~ mo~ ,ruth 5.speed manual ~ .  GST. opfdens. 
| OTHERSERVICES PROVIDED: I ~,~t~m~,,~.~,~u,.~l~m~so,,o~. . 
m ~erOamaDaRestotatlon I
I ,o~o=conl,=-~to~,¢o,l,= I (~  Columbia Auto  Haus Ltd, 
I PHONE _ _ I 
I 6ss -ss -sa  3 , ,9  RIVER DRIVE. TERRACE. 635-6717 
moved to'.Canada, what those, and 1975. : Brewer hopes to complete his .~.,..~. : , ~:k " : " L ," " . . 
attitudes ~re ~ today and "what " ' He stresses thrll he is not just .ir. esearch this summer.and finish ~-, , 
v the report on nts unutngs . they have done since. - looking for draft*'e aders.' or ' . in the ~, ~" 
,Mass  immigrat ion  tO military des¢rters:; .:' , 1991-'2 academic year. " "L ~ = ~ ': " ~ ' : "  ~.. :~ ~ ' ~:: ~ ' .::-." " ' ~  
Canada bY;Americansobjecting "A"war'0bjector iS virtually The  quest ionna i res  
to War in Vietnam is virtually an any American who. came to available from Brewer at 4257 I I~l G . 1 9 ~ Yl ii 
of the Vietnatn West  15th Avenue, Vancouver, 4 Unstudied i.field,". Brewer says. Canada because 
" !  susP~t!~that the impact - -  war ,  whether they Were ,fleeing V6R 3A7 -- can be filled out  • ~' 
and~rm:h0t quite Sure how one :criminal prosecution i  the U.S. anonymously, i 
would;measure!t- has to have , . ._ _ o ~ _ _ ~ _ • _ q 
beeii fal~ly..:s~nlficant.,, . .  " 
; ,,perhai~s'suq)t!singlyi hesays, > .i:(:'! t ' : : '~ 
almost:halfbf.thosewarobjec-- Skeena ProVincial . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' :  G O at  ' tots.were•women., 
:'"At iflrK 1:; .was, stUnned and 
,,w,, eral Meeting .d,r.~ln=edthe i~;o.mi:p. :~ame ,d'n'tby that knOWques_ Lib - ~" '~ '  
iion:~;i,~iiK,~v0uld probably be a . :  , 
mas~!~ihesisinitself.,, I [3  ~ A N - r "  S 
Aug 18191 . . . .  u n . ,  , ~ to $15,000 are available for non-profit groups who wish to , ;i :.!i 
~ks.,,,.,,~t, m,~,~ 'lr'--,r,aa,,,, I~n  ~ ~ m ,~ ~ undertake a project hat promotes for~try awareness in.B•sh Columbia. 
~ . , , , , , , vvn  n w, , , ,  , ~-.=,,-..- , . , , ,  "~W' . , "  , ~ • • t:A,. ;..~;.. =~,~,.....,,,. -r an a-nlication -lease contact any BC Ministry ~,~ ':. : ' ~ ~ - . ". ~ . .  [UL  'Ltql, TJC , i | i~ i | i lU i l~ l l  v ]["[4 ' r ' "7  ' ' " J  ~!~i 
• " * . ~ • ~; :~ . ' :~ ~ of Forests, Forestry Canada or government agents' office or write: Green Gold: *:~) 
ARCTIC  r __  
. ' . . .: : . . . .  , .:.~ , . .'.- . ~ Grants ProRram, 910 Government St., P.O., Box 40047, V:ctona, B.C. V8W 3N3, ~-I 
Ikl¢'~l^l, I_~ . ' l? l - - I I='T I IU l l= i ' i~ ,  Applicatiom ust be received no later than September 20,1~91. " ?:] 
• . IN iV l¥ :~!%,#. l  I Im- ' - , t l . l l . I1  m-- . " ~.~T' . :  - - " - ' !; 
RSH&'SEAFOODS FOR •CHANGE . . • :=:;: • ' " :  , . ,  : ,., 
' There will be a TN.  at the nieetino., ,~'.~"~ C nada Forest Resource Develo-ment FRDA I I  ' ~ l ~  Li ' \~"  ~. i . . ' " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . . . . . . .  " ~. " ' " Partners p greementGn,  • . . . . .  " .~! 
L ~ 
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R,iverboat Days 
. ,  i~ , ;  ~ '~, 
I what a party-! 
- Page d=, 
II 
.i 
? 
t 
HIGH ENERGY. Russel Stewart, 12, put everything into his 
performance (above centre} as the Kwe Unglis dancers from m Prince Rupert put on a fine display of native dancing for crowds gathered at Lower Little Park on Saturday afternoon. 
Riverboat Days '91 offered lots to do and see as the surroun- 
ding photos recall. Clockwise, beginning at top left, Bob 
Thurow's i942 Willys got many admiring looks at the Skeena : .  :, 
Valley Car Club's vintage vehicle display which kicked off the ,.~; ~.: ,,~.~.: ,~  
annual Celebration, Transportation from by-gone days was . , :~::,~, ;?
also to be seenin the parade, ths entry drawing cdes Of :1~::~,~.;;~-': ;: .;.;~ 
,Look,;a baby:,:horse! '' from youngsters lining the route. The ;~:~.~.~: ,~>,,::~ 
sign: next~tbi3ei;emy Hutter, 13, sayS it all as hesatisfles his ,;~,~.~;~ " , : ,~ : .. ,~,.-",~-":' 
appetlteai'the Lloils concession sign in Lower.Little Park. At ~::..,..,,,,:,.;,~,,, ,-~ 
the park's, barids~ell; M,~rk P.~ry strummed and'sangfor an ~'~" . t; 
appreciative audlei~ce; ~ Including Peter Dureau and daughter 
Kelsey:Sliaroh Hoefllng was not just clowning atoundwhen 
she represented the Northern Motor Inn In the Slingers race 
for m~inagement - she wonl There was even more water to 
be fogn~l atthe fireflghters' bucket bnga'de race ih ~thlch 
Kltlmat narrowly defeated Terrace's own. wearing t~:~horns 
of hlsmlnlstrY,s mascot, Jerry the Moose,, Skeena .MLA Daye 
; Pal;ker,. Wa~i~Oh ai~d :as a parader ju~lRe: :,And 'ups! ~t Ter- 
race~tleW Lodge, paint.applied to the wheelsof Olin Parker's 
chiztr produced some Unique designson;T-shlrts, , 
' "  ' '" " I ' 1  T ~ " I I I I  [ [ I I - • ' ,  
11 • • ! 
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Skeena Valley Fall Fair 
Categories 
opportunity for all 
I~ . , I I I INA  VA I ,  L I IY  I=A l l l l l  A I I I ID I= Ie f lON 
are all included in the home 
baking division. 
There's a place too for 
homemade jams and jellies, 
canned fruits and vegetables, 
not too mention pickles and 
relishes. 
Flip to textiles and there 
you'll find hand knitting, 
mai:hine knitting, embroidery, 
crochet, quilting and sewing, 
each of which includes a 
number of possibilities. 
If arts and crafts are your 
hobby, lots of opportunities 
here too - -  drawing, painting, 
pottery, woodwork, stuffed 
dolls and even computer 
graphics. There's also a novice 
photography section split bet- 
ween black-and-white and col- 
our .  
And to ensure the whole 
family can get. in on the fun, 
many of the above categories 
a re : inc luded in a special 
children's section. Th.at's 
broken down into three age 
groups: seven years and under, 
eight o 12 years and 13-16, 
:No need for  them to worry. 
tsat the cost..of entering will 
drain their  bank accounts 
either~ Just: I0 :cents per entry 
will do it. Adults, however, 
have to dig a little deeper -  25 
teats; " 
By the wayl d0n;t be, put off 
by the thought he Fall fair is 
only for "Y.experts". While it's 
true some verytalented people 
are regular participants in the 
fair, that doesn't mean the~win 
it all. 
The  fair has seen many a hap- 
pily surprised newcomer leave 
the fair with a ribbon or two. 
This year, that could be you. 
Fall fair: Programs - -  there's 
no charge ~ including the full 
listpf categories and prizes can 
be picked up in Terrace at the 
public library or the Co-op. 
Thos¢in outlying areas should 
chcck'with their Tourist In- 
focentfe. 
For any more information on 
the event, phone A da Gillard 
(635-7582) or Carmen Rundell 
(635-7402); 
You don't have to raise cows 
or goats or sheep to be able to 
enter the Skeena Valley Fall 
Fair. 
' There  are, of course, 
categories for livestock owners, 
but there are also hundreds 
Upon hundreds of other classes, 
And those cover such a wide 
range of pursuits or hobbies 
that it is almost impossible for 
local residents not to find 
something applying to them. 
For example, if you've got a 
garden, however small and sim- 
ple, there are lots of oppor- 
tunities. If in that garden you 
have growing any one of 20 dif- 
, ferent ypes of flower or nearly 
.40 vegetables, you're apotential 
.~xhibitor. 
Just half a dozen pansies will 
.'qualify ou for class 133 or 134 
iwhile five stalks of rhubarb is 
• all that's needed to have a shot 
!at class 548. 
. No garden? No problem. Just 
~turn to page 11 of the Fall Fair 
~uide and check out the 
~eontainer-grown plant section. 
:.'Its 23 classes include african 
~iolets, cacti and hanging 
plants. 
: Still no luck? How about the 
bakers among you. Bread, muf- 
fins, doughnuts, cakes, cookies, 
~quares pies, tarts, even candy 
iThriils, spills Anew i 
'o' I land fowl escape ! 
[ Some rac.crs just don t know_ ~ l l .~ l~t  Thee~,?~ntn~rCiV~ I ..,~o, .... ..g '~" . 
i taih~y tt~?Ua;eandl~;~/~DC~rk the Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital 
Foundation. 
Garner said it will receive 
more than $11,000 towards the .- 
CT Scan. 
~r ~ ~r ~r ~r ' 
Meanwhile, the 1991 edition 
of the Slingers race again pro- 
]race put on by the Rotary Club 
:during Riverboat Days. 
Having been dropped into the 
;Skeena River from a helicopter, 
! approximately 3,800 yellow 
';plastic ducks quickly reached 
',the finish line at the foot of 
iHaugland Ave.;.and keptright vided the~4hrllls~, spills and 
lon..g~ifig. .............. : . . . . . . . .  entertainment-:-- few will soon 
forget he stalwart cheerleading 
of Hanky Panky's doormen, 
alias the Stud Muffins --  which 
has made it a crowd favourit¢ 
over the years. 
Singles champion this year is 
Petra Burdett of the Inn of the 
West who again showed the 
combination of speed and con- 
trol that had brought her a 
previous title. 
In the teams, it was the new 
kids on the block, Back Eddy's, 
beating out the Inn of the West. 
for first with Thornhill Pub set- 
tling for third. 
The Terrace Inn was named 
the most fun entry and the 
Legion's ladies took best dress- 
ed. A total of nine teams 
entered this year representing 
Organizer Ted Garner blam- 
i ed the great escape on a sharp• 
overnight rise in the water level 
:which put parts of the already 
anchored net below water by 
racetime. However, he added, 
the six boats on standby quickly 
gathered up the waterfowl. 
Unfortunately, some spec- 
tators decided to take home 
ducks as souvenirs of the event. 
Garner said the Rotary club 
would appreciate :their return 
since they will 'be needed for 
next year's race and cost money 
to replace. The missing ducks 
could be dropped off at Ev's 
Menswear, Acklands or 
Wightman and Smith Realty. 
Holders of the winning 
numbers in the race were Doug 
Hudson, Gall Johnson and Pat six establishments. 
Clown correction 
• Among the photos included Clowns. Although the Shfiners 
in last week's Riverboat days were in the pfirade, the clown in 
parade coverage was one of a . the photo was "Pebbles", a 
clown in a small car. The cap- member of  the International 
don:referred ,to the Shrine Clowns of America. 
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Murray Metcalfe Photography 
would  l ike to  announce  that 
TERRACE YOUTH SOCCER 
PHOTOSAR E AVAILABLE FOR P ICKUP 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
i: murray  ,: metca l fe  
3237 Kalum, Terrace, 6Sli,9lillll 
.!,,~ ~' 
The Canada Employment Centre for students would like to 
thank the following businesses for their support of our special 
Olympics Barbecue. 
Overwaitea Skeena Beverages Lions Club 
And a special Thank-You to Overwaitea Manager Derrel 
Franzen. 
HIRE 
A s ' rUDENT i 
; I11 ;1(~ ' [  I - -  
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If you're Io0klng for the name In Te!evl, : : . .  I ' , ~ , ( ,~ ' :~ ,~V~I , . , . . !  
alons that you can depend on to work as. , ~ . - • ~ ~ i~,~' :  
hard and play as hard as you do . '  .-- ~ :~. ,  ' ...... ~ '~ l : - "  
you're looking for Hitachi. Hitachi:. '~! ,,,.;i " ~ ;~ l l : :  
Televisions are built for those of yOu . . . . .  ~ r ¢ ~  ~ ~ ~'~ " : 
who demand nothing less .than excel)-  i :.:: ! : '" " ~"':!~'i~:,li~ . ' 
tlonal performance every tlme. ' -  : . - : ,  . .~; ~: :. .  Q I I df~ ~ ,., - ~  
I I "-" i 
Terrace  Greig Avenue 
Phone 635-6347 
TELEVISIONS THAT PLAY AS HARD AS YOU DO: 
TOothless tale in rhyme . . . .  
Last week I mmitioned ISdla 
Wart's book Happy Times in  
Rhyme. The following is one of 
those rhymes: 
f 
He was showing off and div- 
ing high, 
Offing a sweet girl standing 
He did the twist, laughed like 
a fool, 
Then lost his teeth in the swim- 
ming pool  
He dived and searched; where 
~uld  they be? 
He begged the IOre~uord, 
"'Please help me. "" 
The guard replied, "'They'll 
be alright 
'Til we drain thepool on Fri- " 
day night.'" 
Once more he dived, without 
Without his teeth he looked a 
m~. 
"Here 'n 1 ]  
There", i ,  
~ b y  "'oen ; i f "  
To have no teeth until Friday 
night. ' . . . .  . 
He +.cannot, alk, he cannot 
smile, 
Sweet young girb he can't 
beguile... 
He'll act his age, ~ a toothless 
sight, ........... 
'Tii the pool is drained on 
Friday night. 
This rhyme reminds me of an 
incident at the hotsprings awhile 
ago when a gentleman came 
.roaring down one of the slides 
and lost his toupee in the pro- 
ee&% 
And what about the young 
Thegirl? She left! It willserve . lady who shot out of the Can- 
him right nonball and- -  oopsl - -  flying 
through the air went her bikini 
top. 
Other embarrass ing  
moments.  
4r 4r 4 r*  4r 
Friends and acquaintances of 
Ed and Nellin MeFaddeu are in- 
vited to an open house to 
celebrate their 50th wedding an- 
niversary. 
It takes place at the Kin Hut 
this Sunday, Aug. 18 between 1
p.m. and 4 p.m. and Ed and 
Nellie would be very happy to 
have all their friends drop by '  
for a cup of tea and to share 
their special day. 
News from Terraceview: A
group of extended care patients 
are going sailing on the Douglas 
Channel south of Kitimat while 
others took a day-trip to Prince 
Rupert yesterday. 
Tomorrow there will be a 
'tea day called 'Animal 
Crackers'. 
Hden Jefferson (82 on Aug. 
2), Amma~ Bohan (8"7, also 
on Aug. 2), and Jean Taylor 
(80, Aug. 5) have all celebrated 
biflhdays this month and are 
soon to be joined by Emdey 
FallMul (73, Aug. i8) and 
GRla Paul (83, Aug. 30). 
** 'k**  
Congratulations to Steve 
Obzem who I bear made the 
retirement list Friday, Aug. 2. 
Molly will probably now be 
busy f'mding things to keep him 
occupied for awhile. 
4r 4t ~4r*  
Recently in town for a visit 
was Mrs. Bill Preston --the 
family moved to Salmon Arm in 
1978, "" 
Scholastic encore 
A Terrace student was one of 
just fifteen in B.C. to receive 
the $3,000 Premier's Excellence 
Award this year. 
Jasbn Krause, a 1991 
graduate of Caledonia Senior 
SecondarT was awarded the 
scholarship in July based on his 
academic excellence and his 
extra-curricular service. 
Krause served as a director on 
Caledonia's student council, 
was chairman of the Grad com- 
mittee, a member of the 
school's Physics Olympic team 
which captured second place at 
this year's competition and 
played on the basketball team. 
Outside school, he was also a 
member of the B.C. Youth Ad- 
visory council, with classmate 
Kannin Osei-Tutu. 
Krause will save the scholar- 
ship with his regular provincial 
scholarship while he spends a 
year in Japan - -  on another, 
Pacific Rim scholarship, There, 
he will take part in a language 
program at the YMCA College 
in Kobe. 
"Then after that rm going to 
head to SFU," he says, where 
he will study engineering 
science. 
Jason Krause 
Scouters + 
get new Io k 
,.:~rSe ~uu.S.mov~mmthas ,=muon+or t~e+ffm~o+~ r+ 
adopted a new uniformfor its 
Cub, Scout, Venturer,and 
Rover sections and their 
leaders. 
The new uniform, which was 
worn by participants at the re- 
cent provincial jamboree, cun- 
~ts  of a tan shirt with navy 
blue beret, shorts/pants, ocks 
andSa~mabs. 
Each section will be denoted 
by ¢olour-coded epaulettes, 
bordering, belts and beret- 
badge backing. For Cubs the 
co!our will be yellow with green 
for Scouts, blue for Venturers 
and red for Rovers. 
.New members joining in 
September will have to wear the 
new+ uniform but current 
members and leaders can con- 
tinue to wear the old style until 
cither they move up to another 
replacement. .+ .;,: 
The n~ew uniform {s in{end~! 
to give Scouting in Canada a 
new look and to correct laxness 
in adhering to its uniform code. 
' k ' k**  "k 
The local Scouting organiza- 
tion is looking for volunteers to 
work as leaders or in ad- 
ministrative areas such as serv- 
ing on the district council. 
Scouting is a fun program 
that helps communi ty  
youngsters tobetter thcmselves: 
make new friends and ex- 
perience the outdoors. 
If you have any time to come 
out and give us a band, please 
drop in at our Sept. 11 registra- 
tion at E.T. Kenney Primary 
school beginning at 7 p.m. or 
phone Per Ha lvorsen 
(635-2118). 
Dear Sirs: " 
The board and the staff of 
CFNR and Northern Native 
Broadcast ing (Terrace) 
would like to thank the many 
visitors~to the grand opening 
of our'neW l~bti"'Ofi"tl i~ 
Kitselas Reserve. 
Thanks for your atten- 
dance; it was exciting to 
show you, our customers, the 
many facets of our broad- 
casting facility. 
Special thanks go to the 
businesses which contributed 
prizes for the hourly draws 
or supplied refreshments and 
the Nishga Tribal ladies aux- 
iliary for their outstanding 
service of food throughout 
the day. 
Congratulations also to 
the Kitselas Development 
Corporation and the Kitselas 
people for the beautiful new 
building which we can now 
call home. 
Northern Native Broad- 
casting (Terrace). 
• - ! 
T• 
t 
Prince Rupert's Slumber Lodge Motor Inn 
Iii:i+!: launder '! NEW MANAGEMENT nd is again CLEAN-& QUIET 
li~/;I Experienced hoteliers John Noble & Doris Escott I 
/,171 ho t , CORAL 
! ' i  a COZy, BUSINESS ATMOSPHERE in the Lounge 
/!i!:/i and professional service fromcheck-in to check-out. 
: ::+~i~.( CALLTODAY FOR GREAT RATES & A GREA.TSTAY 
l~ii++~(./.::+" PHONE: 627-1711 TOLL-FREE. 1-8(}O4~,3 2831. 
"!~+!:!i~,, - ~!~ + FAX: 627-4212 
1 
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,~~ DR. pAUL CLARK 
' ~iSannotmce~ treat 
' :DAN DERKSEN 
Doctor of OptomeW 
4550 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
638.2020 • 
1-800-665-5193 
DR;. DAN DERKSEN 
optometry pracUce 
The Skeena Valley 
Recycling Society thank the 
following for their support. 
Dave McKeown 
Safeway 
Shell 
Joe Smoley, Jr. & Fam~ 
Chris AJmold & ASSOc. 
Skeena River Estates 
B.C. Tel 
Motorways 
Big River Distributors 
Riv Tow 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Inn of the West 
Ed Gregory & Family 
Johnny's Welding 
Skeeca High School Recycling Club 
Society Volunteers 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
AUGUST 1991 PALACE AUGUST 1991 
4 
Terrace 
Athletic 
Assoc. 
11 
Terrace 
Athletic 
Assoc. 
18 
Terrace 
25 " 
Terrace 
Athletic 
5 Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
&C,  O~t  
12 
Terrace 
Minor 
6 
Kermode 
Fdendship 
Society 
13 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Hockey Society 
1 9 20 
Terrace ' Kermode 
Minor Friendship 
Hockey ; ie ty  
26 2 
Terrace Kermode 
Minor Friendship ,~o~!~.+,;~. s+'+ty..~,,. . 
u;, ++., j~ , ;  i.~ +,..+.~ +- . . . . .  
, .+ 
SaL Afternoon Games 
Evening Games 
Fd, - Sat. Late night Games 
T.V, MONITORS 
i IT'~ 2 ~0 i3 U~ 747 Bn~evz Theatre 
~ Cadet Klmmen 
Ten-~e N.T.C. Seagh & 
Anti Poverty Ten'ace Local Res~e 
Camfmn 8 °'"9. ~..~ 10T~ 
Puq~e Associatim Soccer 
Terrace I N.T.C. 
An~1 Poverty Terrace Local Skating 
14 15 , -=  16~ 17~ 747+ Paraplegic 
Terrace Ak Cadet Assom~ ~ 
Blueback z TmTace ! N.T.C. ~Shames 
Swim Club I .Qdl I~y  I Tenace Local Ski Club 
Ol ioo . 24 " " I =- ' -  Roy~ - - v ~  So,haS 
Terrace I ~ I Assom~on meettes 
~.~,~s- I ,~ .~ t , .~ .~ ! ~ 
Mmto~od Canadian UtUe 28 /29 130 , + 131 
Terrace I I As.~,~,~t ~T,~ 
Blueback Terrace ~ ' Search & 
p SW~,~IlJb , ; ,  A~,~,' +P~'edY',i'+ Ten~+ior.el . ._Resc~ 
, . . . . .  -+ - + . 
Terrace 
Peaks 
G~/mnastics 
Doors 11:30 a.m. 
Doors 4:30 p.m. 
Doors 9:30 p.m. 
SMOKE REMOVAL 
Games 12:45 
Games 6:15 
Games 10:00 p.m. 
.'AISLE CONCESSION 
It's one thing having a worker get injured or killed on the job. It's quite 
another having to break the news to his family• Last year, 4,103 British 
• Columbians were killed or permanently disabled while at work And 
over 2 millionwork days were lost. ,At the Workers'Eompensation 
Board, we want to change that• But we need your help.Call us, write us, WORKERS' 
cOmPENSATION 
make full use of all we can offer, in terms of safety planning training. BOARD ~otum~ 
and materials.Together, we can create a safer workplace. ' Safety. Let's Work On It. 
• : i~  , : 
PLEASE SEND I~E THIESE FRBE B .qOCHURES:"  ~ E  . . . .  
" Page B4 - -  Terrace Standard, Wednes~ 
Record tourney 
Terrace Tennis Club's Dean Boucher blasts one over the net in first round doubles competition at 
last week's Annual Smither's Open Tennis Tournament. He and pa~ner Grant Holkstead won 
that game. The tournament had a record number of entries this year. See page B12 for story and 
results. PHOTO: LORNE CLARKE 
Soccer playoffs start 
• ~ . . . .  -. ~ , : , ~  
TERRACE - -  A Terrace youth 
is part of the provincial boys' 
under-16 volleyball team that 
leaves this week for the Western 
Canadian championships in 
Grand Prairie, Alberta. 
Kurt Muller, 16, of Old Remo 
was noticed by talent scouts at 
the B.C. Summer Games while 
competing for this region(Zone 
Muller to plaYr for B.C. 
"I almost made it last year," 
he said, "but I was too short. 
I 'm still too short, but this year 
they're looking for people with 
skills." ' : 
While Muller "hopes he has 
not finished growing, his height 
poses littl e problem. 
" I  can jump as high as  tall 
people,": he said - - that  means 
7). he can jump 40 inches off the 
Muller was the only.player ground. i -  
from Zone 7 selected by the six The team,' which " actually 
scouts. He believesconsistency. ,consists :of "two 12-member 
is his biggest asset, teams, hasbeen training in Pen- 
" I 'm consistent and:when I 
serve I can get most  of my 
serves in. That's what they're 
look!ng for." 
At five feet, eight-and'a-half 
inches, he's the shortest on the 
team. 
ticton for :the past week in 
preparation for Grand Prairie. 
Muller says: his place on this 
year's under-16 team guarantees 
him a chance to try out for next 
year's provincial juvenil e 
volleyball team. Kurt. Muller 
Nrorthmen storm ,- ~ ! 
Smithers Sevens 
Defeat 
defending 
champs 
16-0 
TERRACE - -  The Terrace 
Northmen, invincible during 
regular season play, stormed 
through Smithersonce again to 
capture first place at the 10th 
Annual Smithers Seven's Tour- 
nament Aug. 3..4. 
" It  was quite a weekend," 
TERRACE - -  Terrace men's soccer playoffs The second half belonged to Northcoast as 
began last night as Sinjur Masonery, which took Williamson secured two more goals and Shaun 
second place in •the men's league, faced Nor- Stevenson added a fifth. 
thcoast Road Maintenance - - the league winner Skeena Hotel's lone second-half goal was 
- -  at the Caledonia field, scored by Ritchie Piattoni. says Terrace spokesman Willie 
,~NorthcoastRoadMaintenance captured first 'The round-robin playoffs continue tomorrow, ;~,-IMcGlear,~;~;-.;; i~!~ ,,, w~ ~, 
l~iace Aug. 8in the Season's:4ast-league-game/,=::night w n Sinjur Ma~0rieiy takes Of~':Sk~fia::'h'fibdaten. '.c'.:~: ' . . . . . . . .  
defeating Skeena Hotel 5-2. Hotel at 7 p.m. at the Caledonia field.- Defending champions 
Smithers Camels fell 160 in the Duncan Williamson opened the scoring for Next Tuesday Northcoast Road Maintenace 
Northcoast in the first half, but the lead was again meets Skeena Hotel. 
short-lived as Skeena Hotel's Arnie Perrin The final will be played 11 a.m. Sunday, Aug. 
booted one into the top right-hand comer to tie 25 at Caledonia. 
the game up. 
Bad knee brakes biker 
TERRACE - -  A bang onthe 
knee biker Mike Christensen 
received in a spill before the 
Skeena Valley Triathlon is turn- 
ing out to be more serious than 
he first thought. 
Christensen rode in the 
triathlon, although e admits he 
probable  shou ldn ' t  have 
because it aggravated an injury 
to his patella. 
He has missed weeks of train- 
ing now, and doesn't know 
whether or not he'll ride in the 
B.C. championships this 
September in Penticton. 
" It 's a matter of trying to be 
patient with it," he said. "It 's 
hard to say if I 'm going to be 
racing anymore this season. But 
there, s always/text year." 
Christensen had to pull out of 
a promising four-stage race in 
Prince George the weekend of 
Aug. 3-4 because the knee acted 
up'on the second day, during a 
150.kilometre ace. 
Mike Christensen 
He thinks training in either 
Belgium or Holland will be 
good prepartation for the 
rugby final to the Terrace team, 
unable to finish any runs when 
they penetrated Northmen ter- 
ritory. 
"Basically we controlled the 
ball and they jhst couldn't get 
(i0 from us to put it anywhere 
through the posts," said Nor- 
thmen spokesman Willie Mc- 
Cleary. 
Terrace opened the scoring 
with a try just before the first 
seven-and-a-half minute half 
expired, gaining possession 
from a lineout at the Camels' 
two-metre line. 
McCleary's convert was good 
for a 6-0 lead at the whistle. 
The Northmen set the pace 
for the second half when Mc- 
Cleary picked up their second 
try just two minutes in. 
After receiving a pass, he 
sprinted around to the right 
end, faked a pass to  his left, 
then ran over for the four 
points. 
His ensuing kick howeve b 
was wide to the right. 
Darrin Pilla picked up the 
Northmen's final try just before 
time expired. 
"Pilla was our star player," 
McCleary said. "He used his 
pie of) guys about two and a 
half minutes ahead of the 
pack," he said. " l  couldhave 
finished the race and done quite 
well, hut it might have finished 
my racing for quite a while." 
Christensen had already 
shelved plans for a 
130-kilometre road race in 
Langley the week before, and 
it's likely he won't ride in the 
100-mile Sgeena River 
Challenge Century race Aug. 
18. 
The knee hasn't stopped him 
completely, however, and he's 
trying to keep in shape for next 
season. 
" I  was up at (wheelchair 
athlete) Paul Clark's last night, 
out for a wheel in one of his 
chairs to get my cardio.vascular 
system going," he said. 
Christensen plans to ride in 
California for three weeks in 
January before heading to 
Europe at the beginning of 
Smithers Camel Dale Perry attempts to stop Northman Darrin Pilla 
in the final of the Smithers lOth Annual Seven-a-Side tourney Aug. 
4. Terrace won 16-0. PHOTO: LORNE CLARKE 
wasn't anyone out there who 
Could touch him once he took 
off." 
On the way to the final Aug. 
4 the Northmen slammed the 
Camels for the first time 22-10, 
Prince Rupert 32-0, the 
Smithers B-team . (the Killer 
Bees) 18-8 and edged Ft. St. 
John/Prinee George 10-6. 
On the other side, the Camels 
defeated the Killer Bees 22-4, 
the Odds and Sods (comprised 
of several tourney players) 30-0 
and Prince Rupert 28-0. 
With.a handful of players et 
were regularly a patchwork of 
all teams involved. " 
Ft. St. John's Rockie Guttau 
was named tourney MVP as he 
participated in sevet'al games 
over the weekend. 
That's it for the Northmen 
this season. 
After two month's rest they. 
plan to take part in the Ab- 
botsford tournament inOctober 
before heading to one in Reno 
for ten days. 
. . r 
"We've got to "spend our 
money somewhere," McCleary 
"1  was in the lead with (a cou- March. Olympic trials in May' 1992. speed very, very well. There back due to injuries, the games said. 
Steelhead swimming toward extinction? 
Aug. 29, 1986 Bulkley River. the kind we used to hook on the 
During the balance of our 
stay: at Morice Lake scarcely a 
day passed that Charlie Smyth 
and I failed tO tie into one or 
more good steelhead. We land- 
ed about twenty of these fish 
from four to 10 pounds. All 
were taken by dry flies. 
- -  John Fennelly, August 20, 
1953.' 
Aug. 27,1982 Walcott Walk 
Bridge, Bulkley River. Nice 
Weather. Water' temp. 55 
degrees F according to my inac- 
curate Hardy Thermometer. 
The fly: a -6  Sofa Pillow, fished 
just under the surface. 
Three fine steelhead come to 
the beach. My God, these are 
wonderfu!, fish made .re_ore. 
Aug. 28, 1983 Bulkley River. 
River is clear and warm. Fish 
should be aggressive. 
Michel the radiologist from 
Quebec has heard of steelhead. 
As a favour to Mike I take him 
along to the West-End Road 
where he casts and casts with 
spoons without a result. 
After he is finished l bring a 
• fish up to a fly skated across the him and have a look. 
surface once, twice, then hook The stretch at the foot of his 
him onthethird pass. When he dad's land is not a classii: 
is spent I slide the fish into the steelhead run, but there are a 
shallows. I put him in the 12 tO few large boulders near the  
14 pound range. :: bank that might shelter a fish. 
Michel is ecstatic. "What a I put up a surface pattern, 
beautiful fishl" he says. What After .a few drifts a fish rolls 
a.beautlful, beautiful fishl" underneath it. While Bob war. 
I slip the steelhead back into ches, I put on a wet fly and fish 
,z.~ .: .... ,,,rL._,._ ¢_..~.^....._. a I|ttl~ dpPnpr_ 
The fishing is abysmal. Bulkley at tlle end of summer 
Webb and I fish many of the holidays. This is more thana 
spots that have been kind to us depressed run. 
in the past. NOW they are I 'm starting tO i[h!n k. about 
unyielding, extinction, d ~"  ~:ff~OL ~ r w 
We can't  blame the water MinlstryoftheEt!vwonment: 
which is:s0 warm and clear $keena River : :Stee lne d 
steelhead ought to be pouncing Run Status Report. Aug. 5i 
' on  our  r flies like, seals on  1991. c. ~ r " ~ ~ "~ : , ' f '" ~9~ ~ ~ ~" '
sockeye ~ " indications of~ i,10~,e:r: ,i~an 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .1 kn~0w ~e're ~tte l  fishermen a~/erage steelhaed~d'~h~ancein 
nnauy oeacn me fish. uoo ts sm-  : ..... . . . . . . . . . . .  [he' Skeenti Riv r" i -''~ . . . . .  
,,ressed Not so impressive, real titan we wereiast,ye~, The fish::: . . , /  '. " ' i ~ :~ ~i~:~sheiy; 
e "- . . . . .  :? :jd'q ~n'there , :'~" ,'-:' ' ::i':' '':~ ~' ~continuedihr60gh"ih~:~k eh..- 
ly - -  mere are nsn amaost ~.~ ...... . ...... ":':;:" :'~""' ~ :  :dlti ~ Au  "3 |:':~'li'~i~"~"~6 
evervwher6 you look on' 'the ':~-:/lug":$~r:t'v$'v~sSeena ~ver at , ..~ S",r" ,g;,. ,.'::,.~,i:. ~i~tr. ng. 
_ ..-.- . . . ,'ESker Ba /_  fop'end., .: : .  .... returns 0 f/10ckeYe ~e~cofitlnu. ' UUlKley, it seems, . . ? ,~ . . . . -  q . . • "  q . r ' : " ' " " " '  ' " # . . . .  ' ~' ' ' " '' ' ~  :' " : 
" AuR,  30, '  198.~ Bulkle v R iver .  %This,is the final, day for, the ~.. Ing and the :pink ~salm6n ;has. 
' ~,-~0-:~,, ,he,fish? " . .~Y6uth:C6ips :st~lhead ~tagging ~ reached:r~ord/~:b'r¢i~k|~g~:~i::pro-, 
clear as air R0~er Blloh and I slnce the: middle of:July,: ten.., Last .s..,gl!Ine[,.,,fishery~ 
. ._ -: ,_.,...... ,o . . ° . :, i, ho'urs a day; l aondayto Friday :. was extended ~to fo'i/r ~. d~s".to' 
arifteat~vemnesotrtverycarer .... ~-- : . -  - - - '*" take adant  ': ' .... '~ "" ' 
0 th~ an, ;ofthe guidesatid~ ,t h ~' ~' ~' " -~ ' ~ ' ~ i t  ~t~ /ideh and'i~l~¥~tfl~- i 
.,;-¢llei/ts h', tve hookeddUrlng~(-;t!on: for st~lhea d has t~0~;l~n ~ 
fi~n~ 'r~d ~ , .  ; ...... ~ ~,.plg#ed onthe entii¢ sk~fi'a~c~d 
, " J l 
1 
r . . 
'. " " 
~:!:'..~,!;,.~:,: : .:% .~ 
EAL  !EST  
i 
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the basement can be used for [ ]  
an apartment or a.bed and i 
breakfast unit. ' ]- . -  . , i 
A spacious kitchen with i 
fridge, stove, dishwasher, I
i 
4.: 
:~:,!~ i• .•q.- 
! ,,? : : ; 
CARRIER 
OF  THE 
WEEK 
- Ouarler Cheese or Big Mac 
- Large r-des 
- Regular Soft Ddnk 
- Sundae 
Compliments ofMcDo~lld's 
In a clear record of delivery 
and a job well done you've 
earned a FREE McHappy 
Meal. 
 T ERRACE STANDARD [ ,ov,,o ,,, -- , ,  I. 
" ' ' :  " "" ........ :' GOOD FAMILY HOME 
NEW TO YOU F'AMILY HOME WITH BONUS Located in the 4700 81ock of the GREAT STARTER HOME 
This 3 level split is newly FOR TRUCK GWHER Horseshoe. 1,320 sq. ft., full burnt. 3 bdrm condominium. Close to tow~ 
redecorated and with 4 bdrms, a Features 4 brms, [sO rec room & 4 brrns, fireplace, n.g. heat, 100 x and schools, full basement, lY: 
large sundonk & spacious fenced sundeckldeaiforentertainlngfamily 122 landscaped lot. Paved Drive. baths. Your payments may be 
cheaper than renting. Inquire now yard, is great for a family. Asking $96,900. Call Joy. MLS & friends. This well.maintained I For more details, call Dave NOW. n 
home is situated on 3 tandscapred I Listed at $89~500 MLS Ask Ior Dave. Asking $31.500 MLS 
lots totalling over 1 acre with 2-bay I CHOICE LOCATION" 
I truck shop. Asking $135,000. Call | This 5 brm home is lOCated in the Joy. EXCLUSIVE | 4800 Block of the LHorseshoe. 3 ] bnns og~tk~q~Jjlrctive central PRIVACY GUARANTEED' I fireplac~l~ I1~ IWIIl~oom. Bsmt is With this lovely, wooded 19.6 acre I fully fini'~.~fied with family room and 2 
.jnn Nl 
MAXIMUM HOME, MINI I 
PRICF J ]  
Located In Thomheights, this 4 
bedroom family •home features 
over 1,360 square feet on 2 floors. 
Have •your• .choice of two sunlit 
master bedrooms, both have large 
sduthem exposed bay windows and 
feature'a walk.in closet or 2 pce.. 
ensure. The kitchen and dining area 
open onto a patio in the back yard 
suitable for those family har.be. 
ques. This home has so much more 
to offer. Come I~ for a peek at the 
OPEN HOUSE. on THURSDAY, 
AUGUST 18th .BETWEEN 7:80 
• 8:30 p,m, Suzanne Glesson will be 
in attendance. Offered at $115,000 
MLS :, " I 
ORIGINAL.OWNER: ~,, 
$79.000 MLS, 
3 bedroom solid family borne built in 
1982. Offers 2x6 construction, twin 
seal windows, large bay window in 
the living area and vinyl siding on 
the extedor for a minimum of 
upkeep. Modem equipped kitchen 
with built in Jenn-atre oven and 
counter top range. Downstairs you'll 
find a large bright laundry room and 
dwoed working shdp. Many extras 
throughout. Call Suzanne on this 
beautifully maintained home today. 
SCENIC SETTING 
This 18 acre parcel offers breath 
taking views of the surrounding 
mountains, its partially cleared and 
offers some services as well as a 
storage shed. Map is available at 
the office. Call Suzanne for details 
today. Priced at $35,200 MLS 
brms, n.g. heat and water. Double 
carPort & paved drive. For more 
details call Dave. Aski.n.g, $97,9.0Q 
, MLS , . . . . .  
• DON'T WAIT-- BEFORE YOU 
KNOW iT SUMMER WILL BE 
• " GONE 
Now may be the right time for you. 
interest rates are down and the 
market is active. For a no obligation 
market evalustion~all and ask for 
Dave. I 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Dn the 14 x 70 3 Ixlrm home on a 
80 x200 Jandsuaped lot. New n.g. 
furnace, new livingroorn carpet, 
built in china cabinet. 10 x 20 addi- 
tion,'12 x 18 wired work shop. Lot 
is fenced with steel link fencing. 
Asking: $49;900' MLS.'"CaIP 'Dave 
MOUNTAIN VIEWS 
This 100 x 150 ft. lot is nicely treed 
and is located in a I~rivate area on 
the Bench. Could he perfect for a 
mobile set.up. Offered at $12,D00 
MLS. Call Susanne for more into to- 
day. 
8 CiTY BUILDING LOTS 
zoned R.3 multi.family• Located in 
town. Owner wishes to sell:as a 
lackage. Will Iouk at options. Fc 
more information call Dave• Askln, 
$t 09,000 MLS 
parcel minutes from town. Spring 
Creek runs through the front portion 
of.the property. Askin 9 $46,50Q 
CallJoy ;~. : : . . . .  : 
FAMILY SIZE 
home is roomy and -b~ight with main 
floor family room and 4 brfhs, in-taw 
suite downstairs has separata-ep,: 
try. Large shop for the mechanic or 
carpenter with its own access. Call 
Joy to view this lovely home. MLS 
• . .  " . .  
• f ,  
i : spec ia l  
• Today 's  fe/zture home is 
~eal  spec ia l I  To'  :start •with, 
::there is an indoor. kidney 
.~haped swimming pool sur- 
rounded by a setting of 
natural ava with brick tile on 
;.the floor and just off the 
.pooI is a sauna and shower 
~hrea. 
With a living area of 1,400 
' : sq .  f t . :  this house"has a large 
.master bedroom iwith en- 
suite. The ensuite in itself is 
spacious and features a large 
:~Jacuzzi for after those long 
day~ at the office,~this *tub 
will sooth your aches away. 
The living room features a
-large natural stone fireplace and  microwave' !:i~. cl~ted.. 
:.•a~idwall to;wail dai'pet;-.. ':, " Washer:and:~lrye[:is'.als0 in, 
- .with a full basemeni,.con-)cluded"in theliste~' price~l Of 
taining a bat,. a kitchenette; "~$.165,000 M .LS...FO~ app.0"int= 
I :also a natural stone fireplace; ment  to .see?call :T~l.Garner 
:two 10~roonis mid a: 4.pc& :: 635:56f9, h0me~r 635-6361, 
bathrpom.i.:Self contaihed;:'OffiCe( -,:: ,j.:,.,:".:::!,!. 
EXTRA! EXTRAI 
This beautilully kept 4 bdrm home 
has lots of extras like built in Jenn. 
aire dishwasher, oven & vacuum 
system, Separate wired & heated 
workshop. Landscaped yard 
features undergound sprinklers, 
'greenhouse"&' fruit: trees.' Asking 
$135,001k.CallJoy MES ' ~ 
• • ~ 
Joy Dover Dave Reynolds Suzanne Gleason 
636.7070 636.3126 • 635.6952 
MOBILES WELCOME 
Two lots provide over Vz acre in a 
residential area of Thomhill with 
water & n,g. available. Olfers to 
$10,000 for both lots. Call Joy. 
MLS 
il 
John Currie 
, 635-9598 
[  PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 4650 LAKELSE AVE. 635-6142 
, ,• 
• , ' ,  
i . 
j,~ % •L 
• WHAT'SYOUR 
HURRY, B.¢3 
, , .  r ,•  . 
S UMBER 
:LODGE 
' : TE IRRACE '  
[ 14702 L.akelee Avenue . 
q Phone e35.e3o2 
:/ ..... Llcenaed Premises - 
~;: ,iWEONE$OAY IS 
~,:: SENIORS DAY . 
~enior Citizens receive 
i;~10% off menu pdces  
 iii' : 
n,m,. 6:ae:p;m. 
~i 8atuniay O a;m~: 4 p,m,:: 
i i l  8uday6 a.m. 3 p,m. 
I:FAMILY ~ AT 
 sueuz PinCh:,: 
LOOKIHG FOR A MOBILE 
Oon't over ook this 3 bedr~om'14 xl
64.'mobile home with quick j)osses- 
s on available. Listed at $23 000. 
MLS. Call .Shaunce formore infor- 
mation. ' " .  • ~ 
FAnMERS ::! 
• GOOD VALUE 
. -  1A4Osq. ft. -N.G. heat 
3 bedrooms - 67 x 144 
NEAT AS A PIN FAMILY FRIENDLY 
You wig be impressed with the im- - 1,297 sq. ft. - 4 Br's 
maouiate condition that his new - 2r/= baths -- fireplace 
listing is in. This home Is less that a Asking $117,500 Exclusive ,,, omeh, I] I ~ Asldng $84 900 MLS year old, 1,500 sq. ft. on the main '" . ,  floor, p us, a full basement. Some of 
' : '  : :I~STATE SALE . . . -  i Itamany fine features include 4 
• This .1977 14 x 70 mobile home is bedrooms, living room with a n/g ACREAGE WITH POTENTIAL 
fireplace, light oak cabinets, pantry . Don't overlook this new listing close 
part Of an estate and must be sold. off the kitchen and an .8 .:x',l 6: addition,. Two bed(oo~s, i ,,, .~  ^~,,,,, ¢~ ?a onn MI .~ la ! t tached 20 x to s nlet°wn'timber,Features nic639'38 cr ekaCres andgood with
:NatundOaS heat MakeyOur offerto ~' =' ' '~ ' "  " "~" ' "  '"-- ':~ the asldno odce of $21 igoo MLS ~ J  8ravel. Great view of Skeena Valley. Call Curdle Olson for details. Priced 
owning your • own little hobl~:farm ~ : WLOIN6 TlgS YEAR? I st $44,900 MLS 
Or would just ks.to owna~sm~i: WHY RENT? ~ . . . .  
. . . . .  iuldt acreage, then this IXopedy c( These lots with-all "amenities When you could be potting that 
lust what you're looklngi f : r ; :~m' available:.. propertyls~proxlmatety" Cm'~, :. " 3803 Eby, 3609 E~,:3617 E~, money towa~s pureeing this 2 !:: RECREAT~N SPECIAL 
relatively flat fertile orourxf Id~l"1~ 3819Eby, 3901. DaJong, 3606 Oe. bedroOmsOx 120 lot.m°blle8xh°me 14 edd tion.l°¢ated on an~o. ~:New listing, 1 acre deeded lot at 
growing vegetables. LOCal! ' in  Jong,';3817 Oejoug~,:3823 OejonO; ptiances included. Call Jim today..Meziadin Lake Subdivision. Storage 
town, water available, .'Asking'~i £ot 4 M~ntainvlew Lot 28 Monn. cleared. For more information and '~invieW. i i '  ;~ . :!:. about this property pdced at just ' shed, ddveway and building site 
$39,900MLS :" '.': ~,~ll~hau~ce for more information I $24,900 I~LS • " :~map ,call Gordie Otson. Asking 
P , .  , 
, i,:~ , 
S~n Parker .:. Jim ~f~ . G~ Olson 
63640SI , . : .::0S6,6000 " : . 630.1046 
2 
Carol McCowan. 
7D8.2286 
Laurie Forbes 
636-5362 
• . -: ~..~.~ ; • :! 
LARGE FAMILY HOME, 
This spacious 1,800 sq. It. home 
comes with 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
rumpus room, and a family room. 
Kitchen has oak cabinets, built in 
dishwasher, counter.t® range and 
wall oven, All this sits on a 84 x 
100 It. lot, with a double garage and 
a 15 x 20 It. workshop, It Is a must 
to see Call Shaunce today. 
$1o5,ooo MLS ! i 
SPECIAL HORSESHOE 
LOT 
If you have been locking for an extra 
large lot in the Horseshoe your 
search is over. Check out this one 
with 82.5 frontage which will allow 
you to subdivide to suit your 
building needs. Priced at $31,900 
ONE LEVEL UVING 
Can be yours with this spacious 
!,500 sq. ft. bungalow located 
close to schools, This home offers a 
very' spacious kitchen, large living 
room plus 3 bedrooms. Situated on 
80 x 280 lot. Call Jim to make your 
appolntmeht to view• Ask!n9 
$64,900 MLS 
PRIVACY PLUS 10 ACRES : 
Check Out this 5.yr. old quality built "Locateri approxlmataty 7:: miles 
1,250 sq. ft." :4 bedroom family 
home on 66 acres, Features large -south el Terrace in rural residential 
area, '10 acres of level, ~easlly 
country kitchen(2 fult baths and developable acreage with access off ' 
feature walt central bdck fireplace, main road located only7 minutes 
This home tsa must to view if you 
are in the market-fur acieage. Call from Terrace on school bus mute. 
Gordia Otsonlf~r your appointment Between Terrace and Lakelse Lake,' i 
just red(Iced to $23 500.'All offerS 
Priced at $98;580 MLS . considered• Carl Laurie. ": : 
<;: i! 
i !  
HanS Stach Shaunce Krulsselbrink 
636.BTS9 ' 636-6362 
Ted Garner 
636.5619 
: I . I r + r I, 
: : '~ :~ i : "  Te~cq St'snda~l, Wednesday, Auiust'i4, 1991 
! 
HOMEPLAN:  
• , . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . .  ' . L  ' 
• • r .  , : . .  " ;  , 
. ,• •7  
, . . . . .  
• . f , ,  
-. ; .,, ,' .-,:..,:: 
'1 
a._  " 
" i.::ii::~:}: ~: ,,,.:...:.i:.: F resh  New ;. 'i . : ,  
• . ;'=:,~:~,~ . .~.,~, ,:.,.. : : . . . , ,  , . 
,.~., :~,/ ,~ j:,v,~..~,~;~::'. ~. •, :. : - • . . . .  " 
" '?!'~•;-" +fi'a~chezs-are making a s t rong 
" cOmebaGk...and t]ds compact 
!- i'".-~!:; ~n-ew,:layouts.~ This d~sign offers .. 
r r ', ~ .... ranchor  is typ ica l  of  the f resh 
'~ "" ~1325 sq. fL  p lus  an  opt iona l  • 
...:.,i~!~"!:::: fuil unf inished basement for- 
PORCH , I L l  
• . l~_  ~t* l  
MBR O~'~i  BR2 "' I . ) "  
12-Ox13-O ~ 10-OxlO-6 ~ 10-6x7- 
~ld~. .~,  ~ '~. ~ 
.... ~ ~ ~ ~  
,I ,.,.' - ~e~. .~, .=~. r~ i: i~-;..,., '~,. • 
"~ ~' --i ; ",~:' ,: ". ,' ", , "  " ':" "."' -"' 
::~ i ~ ; ] D E S ] [ G N  ~NO;  B -112  r *: .;-~ 
, . • . . , . : , .  : , . , : . "  ' : -! %' • . 
FITS THE bUDGET 
Cozy older ho~o, '~on ~a ~ ~oll 
developed full basement. Large lot 
in a very quiet area of South Ter. 
race, New lawn, meta..I roof & 
eaves. 2 +' 1 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms. 11 x 21 rec room. 
Garden Shed, Asking $66~900 MLS 
A DELIGHT TO 8HOW '. 
~' place for eve~hing in this corn- 
tact 3 bedroom 910 sq. ft. non- 
~sement home, New p!tched ronl 3 
years ago, widng oPorodod, sunken 
living room off' kltchen~ rear.deck 
between home and,22 x, 28 ft. 
Wired and insulated shop~ $56,000. 
Exclusive: . . . . .  
IN THE 70'S " 
1,067 sq. It,, 1.4 pce: bath, 3 
bedrooms double brick f r~lacG; 
non.basement home on a large 81 X 
132 ft, attracUvely landscaped lot, 
Excellent homo for a young coup!e 
or a" retired couple. ExcluslvqlY 
listed.with Ten'aod Realty Lid. , " 
- COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
Commercial building on 4600 Block 
Lakelse currently leased. 2,600 sq, 
It. main level and 1,800 sq. ft, on 
the upper level. Naluralgas fired hot 
water heat, Excellent holding pro- 
pe~t MLS $149~500 ' 
IN THE CENTRE 0F 
TOWN • • 
Fronting on Park and 0avis Avehue 
in the 460051o~k:. 1~22.ac~as 
level land services ~ava]l~ible o~ 
both streets, zoned R2, cou d' be 
sub.divided into 5 lots, ,or apply, for 
re.~,on g 'as a 'development prol)er~ 
ty. Pdce $159;600 Ex¢losive ..~ :: 
,Ralph Gedllnskl RuSty Ljungh 
638.4960 635-6704 
- ,  CHARACTER HOME 
Enjoy the warm end cozy feeflno f 
this 3 + ] bedroom oider.sfyle 
home Iouatod an a large lot in quiet 
neighbourhaod. RecroOm features' 
gas firsplace:and wet bar. After. 
dable at $75 900 MLS. '.~:.': " 
:. ,A",E RURAL,'01:: i )i: 
Located!i~"Thomhill :Street,~:heal: 
the Coil Course, 'servJces, p, va)[db~e~, 
except Dower.. zoned R2rove~3t~ 
of an acre in size. level-and !ig'ht~? 
treed. Asking $18;500. MLS:-)::~' 
• ' : , ,  ," HIGH EXPOSURE 
:::INDUSTRIAL LAND 
Over 7 acres of choice industrial 
property loCated south oflnlaed 
Kenwurth in Thornhlll. Land is 
dear=d,. Tbomhill water available 
from Rivet Ddve and most other set. 
vices available xcept Sewer, One 
of the" largest Industrial sites 
available along Highway 16 East, 
'ALMOST WATERFROHT 
Butlt still has thr'ee dwellings and a 
gara'oe~on, two'~ots with room to 
spsre..Doeds' lotsof .help~;.Really 
ilo cl~llenge: to the,person wbo 
Ikes.to work and see result~,.Ven, 
~ormay fnanee. :. ~::  :" 
,,' : ?HAHDYMAN:HOME • . '  
I.:ocaiod In,]he'Horse~h~:' 7,20 sql 
ft;,,:dlectdc:heat,. 3 bedreoms~  
pce. ba(h;nicely treed 50 :~ 122 ft, 
lot 'estate sale, P~Jee $35;000 ,E) 
cus lve,  . . ' . ; : : . :  ! . ; ' :  : 
"~,,.. :. ;,..".i". , , "  ,;". :":~.,: ,.~ '~'::. - 
• ~,~. ~. .  , r  , ; - , , , '  ~ ,~,  ~ h '~.~ ~: ;  " 
• ~ ..... ";,: ~, ~:~-~ 
Sylvia Gdffln . Joe Darbosa Roe Redden 
R, I . (B .C , )  636-8604 630-1916 
1311.0484 
SOUTHSIDE RESIDEN~AL 
Charm rig"'910 sq; .ft..,~ starter or 
retirement' home', o0'a!, ~ large I
beautiful, 'landscaped ! 10t; ?with I
numerous:che0y and appia',trees I 
plus prnduc ng grepo vlnes.,Honle is I 
full basement 3 BR, 1 'Upi:,2~d.Qwn, I 
• Mastei" BR has ensoite.. ~'i!i : ' " "  
,! : '.: 9.o 7:At, Us :,:: ~ ;:. ~i 
Tre'od.acreage next ti) t~,~i~l~ 
'iiack, l:Ocat~ al the'~Ixl!~..~o~oii: 
Roadi3h~all' bulldln0',s]fe, ~: ie~ 
wJlh road access. 'Asking'$~9,9QO 
.. ~ ~;.  j.,,.:,. ,~ .:,:,~ ~-, 
L"  , '  
';,;;,:, 
Chdstol Gndllnski 
635-11397 
~ ' ~ ~ "  ~'~'~,~7~:~ ~ WILDERNESS RETREAT! 
REGAL HOME F=AMiLq ;~WOW~D ~,::' . , IN , , .  I}PPORTUNITY very nice log home sit.ted on 20 Matchless home. Brand new. Warm 
fireplace, bay windows, 3 BR/4 pc, td buy this beautiful homestead, • • " acres at New Aiyansh. 2 bedroo~ls Pdce reduced. Nelghboorhond pub . . . . .  ~. .  . . . . . . . .  
& 3 pc. ensuite baths. PLUS Wake up tothe:lncredible view of on mare rigor ano one ,n me. v(¢eo restaurant, coffee shop and store at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...~. 
• Energy efficient "Ouiet street The Seven Sisters. 3 homes on pro. h~,,,t,., . o~o . . . .~..  Thi~ a 4nf) at onry ~ uuu I'AULUblVL. ~.all 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Gordon Hamilton 635 9537 • Electronic door opener *Gas heat perfy.. 3 hay barns; tractor and sq. ft. building is located on 2 acres • "o • " 
'~2-car garage. New home under equlpmenl. 105 acres with 76 just off the shore ol Lakelse and o f. ',~,~[E~. , . . . .  ., 
• const ruct ion .  "$144,500* acres fertile agdcultural soil. 40 lers a great View of the lake and I~ l l l l l~ J  . . . . .  
(91 0126) Verne Ferguson acres cleared. $200,000. Call background mountsins, Easy ac- J~ i~ i l i l~d l i~ .~.~t . . .~ . :  
635-3389 Exc lus ivo i~ Joyce Flnd,y or Gordon ~ " ~  -~-i. ;Hamilton cess to beachfront MLS $195,0001 - - _ . _ . _ J ~ ~ ~  
.5.g537(,00,54) ~o~63..7 . 
• :# ~ . .... ~PT- " '  . I -  COUNTRY BEAUTY :; 
' ~~,;~~['dihg'OId:R'enlo'coun(~J h~e. Ele~, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IIw~I!~P~.~w'~ ~- -  - - ..... . I t~  ~untry  ~ kitchen/4 :BR/4 
WOODLAND APPEAL . SECLUDED MYSTIQUE /pc=. & 2.pce. baths, w qodbu~qing 
- -  O^~' ;Tn '  . . . . . .  A no  ~ . . . . .  d th :  r .n l IMTRY FLA IR  Breathta, king' Bench rb'ndher, stove: 'horse'ld~:il~Ees/ $89~900 ' 
: ,,..:-. , .  [utuxe development. The  
":,' . ': : :; :': ~ -. lazge master  Suite has a big i. 
, . .  walk- in  closet., and its own • 
:'::'" . bath. 'l~h'e other : bedzobms ' 
'::: : " , " : ' ,  , a re  a good size and there is 
, ,  plenty of closet space through= 
, . . . . -  out ,,this design.' The roomy 
' . :  : , : k i t chen  features its own eating 
:~. arda in addition to : . the . , fo tma l  
. d in ing room. ~ 
..... Width :  40 ' -0"  . . . . . .  
' . ,  < 
FASHIONABLE FLAIR 
2 storey for carefiee living, Great 
family area, 4 BR/~ & V. baths, 
PLUS Gas heat Near schools. 
1,800 sq, ft. Family room off kit- 
chen, laundry on main level, im- 
mediate move-in. $104,000, Call 
Joyce Findray 635-2697. (910105) 
MLS ' 
~:i Mai~i Flooz:: Z325sq..,ft,,~: . ENOAmNO eUNGALOW 
;' " Roamln' room ~.~;  a~res"adds Economical home boasting lUSh • garden. Rehabbed. Gas heat, COUNTRY FLAIR g h charm to this Thomhill home, Quiet carpeting, sun room, 3 Bt~one 4 Kloanza residence with a roomy 2.0 Remodeled, skillfully sited on 4.75 (910124) Joyce Findlay 635.2697 am 
H o use P l a n s Availa b le Throu s,roo, great family area, woodbum, pc=. bath. Fro.it rees, near schools 'acres 5 BR/4 pc=, malnl2 I~O, on- acres. Warm flraptace, European . -.FOR NICE" STAHT-UP, :' l -  
Ing stove, fruit trees, etectdc heat, and shops. Country kit=hen. Pdced suite baths; wondbuming "stove,. kitc~n, circular ddve, greenhouse. 
3 BR/4 pce. bath: *$75,900" so RIGHTt $62.500 EXCLUSIVE Horses OK. Vendor open to offerson 4 BP,/4 pce. baths.-*$~15,000 ° Cheerful Copperslde bungalowi boasting leafy ~tlage. Ooiet street:' i i  
~ ~  (910122) Call Joyce Findlay (910112)Call Vern Ferguson this properfy. '$62,500* (909167) )10121) Brenda Erlckson 
635-2697 EXCLUSIVE 635-3389 Call Joyce Flndla)~ MLS 635-2697 38-1721 great family area. Gas heat. main ~!  - • level laundry. ,w()ndburnihg: stove; . i  ,/ 
~ ~ ~  " ~  " ' '~  ~ ~ ~ r .  '~ : ..... , ~ " " , , :~,  : ~ ~ . :  , , ,~,~,.~r~,•~,.~lenclng. 3BRih:pc. bath.! ALso i ; ( ~  ...... 'i~ good nelohbeurhood. $46 500 MES ~'  R ; , : : ' "<"~! i i : iGreenhouse ,  Wellkeptborneini 
75 x 109 building lot - open to of- ~ ~ !  
lets. MLS $15,000, Call Joyce , ,:~ 
• i~ ~i 
i ,~ I1¥1 U I  ~ 'Y l r '~r~u ~l . ; l : )D .  5AAI3" f l  .3207 Munroe,  Ter race  Flndlay 635.2697 (9100080) i!~' 
" ~' ' Upla~s ha~e' wit h charl~ll ~ ~va)/s. I I ,  
MEMBER OF, TIM.BR-MARTS LTD. vvv=v ' - - -v  WHY PAY RENT? [~ ~ Ouiet sir=el, main.level ~aundry, i '  
When you can own this well kept ,r. ,~,.:.,. , ~ .~ ~."~/  i~  ~2~1~ ,,,'-,,,m.-.~-- ~,pat io . lenc ing ,  laml-i 
condo with partially furnished base- ' ~ . . , , ,  ; A ~ & e ~ u i f e  :l.'[] 
ooo,. o ,o. . .o ,oo, . .  Vor0e 0o, ,roo,.,.o .oo 0or, o..ao,.o ,o,0o .,o W..o 
shopping. For more~formation call 635-3389 63B 1721 636-9537 635-2697 636-0268 ~ ALSO "Near schools. A : I '  beautifu b i  ~1 Pdced at $99.900B 
~ordon Hamilton at 635.9537 635.2697 Jc)vce Findlay' ' ,]~ 
II f i l l  - - "  ' - "  ' , I I . _ .  
I . n a ,mo ' rn  m. ... ' • . • . , • ) ~ ' . . - - ,~ , - ;  
| " I~ '~-  . . . F  ~ -- . . .  -- .7. SINCE 1955 " ~ :A~ ................................................................... .'.: "m,::, , . . ' , ,  Or;Terrace 
I . " : TRA:NS P 0 R TA TI 0 N . " " . . . ~ - ' ~ m , , i ' ~ ' ~ , ~ - - ~ i : ,  I ~ . ~, .'.;-'.. L; [~,. • .,. .~" • 2 ~ , , , ; v~. , .~  ..... ~.. : . 
| :ESYSTEMS LTD~_"  ~ 0 .... " - ; , :  
. , ,  = , . ,  
"~i , : " : . . '  .." , .~  .';'~ : -  , . . . .  "~'.:~;~.).-?L ~ ,.  
• I~Lh.T DECK : 
:, : ',' FORK LIFT SERVICE 
~i ;:~ ,"DALLY FREIGHT :TO.KITIMAT I 
: /=:'SERVICE FROM PRINCE GEORGE 1 ::: ' LOCAL  & LONG DISTANCE . i~i ~ CHARTERS ~ i 
::: = SCHEDULED SERVICE ON 
.,-.1 HIGHWAY 37 N . . . .  ' 
:::-i =,DAILY SCHEDULED GENERAL 
:~ :~• FREIGH:T,SERVlCE FROM 
:. VANCOUVER; • • 
;~::::!~; = DAILYFREIGHT SERVICI 
' ": ' ~r " ~ + 1:" : . . . . .  "Member Of ~ 
: : . , '"" : ' /  , :. Uplld Van LIBIS' 
.,: - , ,  ~, .,,~JU_.N~F.L~ 'D ,. 
 632,2544 63 '  
I 'J'K 272:3rc l  Street, ".',,:': ~ i  :i,: :,Of 635-71 
, , . :  , ' ' . ,  .. , . . . . , :  ; . .  ,~ , -•~;~: ;~, ' ,  . . 
i 
CHOICE AREA - DEJONG 
CRESCENT 
Classic design 3 brm family home 
with the latest leatures, Family roam 
off kitchen 3 bedruoms on upper 
level, 3 baths, Ih basementploS 
crawl space and attached .double 
garage, Asking $156 000. Call Dick 
Evans, ~. " : ' _ 
t.c.&0 + • : :~  
R3, 1",06 acres, Kalum St $110,009 
Light industrial Corner ; ~ , ":,.," ,v:' 
:Kelth & Molitor . . . .  : , , ' , , :  .... $89,900 
Heavy ndustdal 1 5 acrefencod$85 009 
Heavy Industrial 1.5  • ,:/:." ~, 
acre  with residence . . . . . .  $110,000 
H]ghwa~/Commercial, 1 acre .  $39.,590 
. For information, call Dick E'~aliS;' :~ 
~ .... JUST 
[ $8g,509. MLS.~Call Dick Evans, .~ ...... 
--FAMI'--LY HOME-IN~FANILY- I I  LAneE[011 t . : , ,  I :' I SUPEn HA TURAL (LOW 8o's) J 
'NBGHBOURHOOD I ]  Nearly an acre ,n town on"  q ldet | ,  • 11590 sq, It., 3 brms; family rm, 31 
I baths parklike setting, natural cedarl 3 yr old home. n a quiet area, 1,12611 sheet, 1,000 sq,~ft: bqngalov,~ at ,~ I 
I wood construction, RSFwoed stove, I s tt l os  ement Total of 2 250 ] [edge~ol town provides }]lenty~otl 
I heat,Garaoe. Well pricedat $B3'000"1 L 2.~ ensu to,Large counry kitchen I I I inls. tiered mus| DO •seen,,L~lll aopn I : 
"IIMLS. Give Gordie Sheddan a call 1o i wtth" oak cabinets & bullt.lni J i Evan$' for :'more ~ Ioformation. at ' | ,  
i larr,~ng,~..en', i ~ ,  1 ~ -  
WELLMICEO emLmNe L0TS . COMMEmAUnEStnENTiAL I : ;  :'~.. ":'~"'R"AH"n= ,, '" " '  
I  .,our.nbu ,.ssooto, a l 5oO,,, I : " ' '  
spbdtvlsion,Lotlal~PrX , ' I Lt cement block bulldlr~ and veinthe2 | ; : . ,  :~: ~ECONOMICAL " .: ;: 
i !~ $16,000 LOl2,'46 ft :wlding tolO7 ] 'brm suite upstairs The bu ding has rs~ | M'obile~hom-e:tnlap condition and no'pad- 
,It W th ,185 It, ~epth' Asking • $19 090,: ] f r i l l  ~ set,up an office ,BOok n building ! .  renttThis 121x'68 mobtl~ IS located on its , 
~Eot 4,'43 It,wld no to 102'!t'with 200 .ft. J 'ls..eqi,lpped w th an 'overhead oor for | ' bvvn lot lOcated in CopperMountaln Sub-" '. 
;depth. Asldng "$17,000 ML.S, All.,Iots I de iver~s, Thei'e is also a 1,000 sq: It. I (J visloq,;Add liOn on the back pro.vldes ~x.,, 
:; Ocated n Mountain: V eta ~ul3dlvis off.,. I 5ulldtog presenUy used for s~o~aoe The i ira silage, and , 'a, third bedre~m;':~,, 
contact Go,lie Sheridan tot' map ano | prope~ I~, z~x~d M1 L ght nd~trial, Call | / $34 900 :MLS.Call J o~. at 638-1490 ~ !:. 
' de~ls ,~ , ' ' ~  Edka for fprOler details,.MLS ' :~? 
: '  • : : ' ] :  ~' :. ~( :~ i i  , ,u~,~IR~= COOHPV i :: " CAN'] 'OEBEATI :  :;., 
:~: : .  CLOSE TO SCHOOLS ' , . . . . .  If you heed a gocdlam y ome in e lop • .~ , : ' . 2 acres 'of man cured lawns and work . . . .  
~ ~:'.L~" '5 •l~s' . .  2 i'ir~bi'ac~L:, I m.~".L~,c~9-~on-v~w- ayls c , ,~ . .  I r"any ~.turoa s.ch ~s 4 ~dro~ms;'new. 
- - - ,  --z-, , , Itsno'well~r~vv~' " "  "="  0'"", i '" $OI~PacO{19EXCLUSVE " rid n . . . .  ~ ,~i . . . . .  . . , lanced yard and s logs deck. Call John, • ' ' fealures a truck she, and woods ,,:o- ~ ~ke;o-t ,1hE,. ~LS I at6301400 
t .?  
' " , .' . . . .  .~ ' : t  Y.~ . . . .  *" " 
, . ~  " , ! t ' ,~  =_= . - - - . . , . . . ,  
, !  
, ; . ,  
) '  $11 
• '~!L 
. . . .  " .... ' ":  'EiIRIEC TOR 
":.{: '.t h 
TERRACE EXPERTS-- IN A GLANCE 
I i I 
II "~ [ 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
• SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING 
., : '*:, - , ' , '~  • & MANUFACTURING " . 
"CUSTOM"BUILTi BOATS, - -BOAT REPAIR8 - -  ,EVINRUDE DEALER 
:'I' . *:;AlbUM;NUN' FABR CAT oN - G/~TANKS -~:T~L BOXEs. '::, " 
. , r ~ RUNNING BOARDS--  Box L NERS - -  10 FT SHEAR " " 
• ,L~,.~-.. . ... " - - ~ ~  '" " " JIM NE ID .  ' 
f , v . . i r I  r |~/ , I  ~ . :" ~ . . . . .  4575LOWRIEAVENUE 
"1 I 
• , • • • . • • 
,~.. ~,,5]". : • ,. BgIOALB~)UTIQUE ',I ~ r~. r " ~ . ' . 
' ~ ~ v  rations .~ ' 
• Y / / ~ ~  ~ ~ d i ~ g ,  c: ekes . 
, ~ ~ ¢ e t o  make. 
. . . .  ' [ 1 ,'' " ' ' , '' ths tday  Unlque!y  you  : . . . . .  , : 
4617BLakblseA~,e., ' " : .  ' "  638"1773 
"1 f . . . .  ' ' " '  " " I " 
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T . . . .  
! 
BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 
# 
1 I NORTHLAND C:C ,MMUNICAT IONS 
~ " " if:i;".:':': - • V.H.F .  &U.H,F .  Rad ios  .... 
. .  : : , : , : : : . , , ; i ,< :  . . . .  Por tab le  Rad io ' s  . ...;- , , . : : . -  
: ~ -".":" :,--:,,, ~.,;;'.~ ~"~:~:"-: - - . . . .  * Mar ine  Rad io ' s  ~: .  ~ .._,. , ,  .::,_ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
": '  , -"". .": :  -il}~ ,b,~'.,-~''q~~" '" . . . .  
• ~.: : .<. . . , . . ,¢ i~,~-: ,  ~ 1-~"  '- . . . . . .  : .  )Mounta in  Top  Repeaters:.:!,:~:;,().,: . . . .  ~::.~ ,. 
. , , ,:,*,:-~t--;.~;y ' ~::"'<':"~ - LAND MOBILE  RA I310,  I - - JUUUUU"  " 
;~ - . . . .  ,,, ~ ,-: . . . .  CANADA LTD,  
i, :". -NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
L ~ . . . .  ' ~" " N O "  4 " 5 0 0 2  P o h l e  638-0261 
:i:,. , . . . .  
l l l i l J~ f~f /~e[ / ,~/  ': 1 ' ~" ]" ~ [ " j .  1 
; : . : ; ' . "  . , , , . . . . .  1 '" ] , ; :  : . " .  ' .  
• "~ '. ~ iNe~ii}o pre.sent a:professi0nal imge? Tern to'Thrifty. ' . , . .  
~,: '":, ("Need,a sj)eclai c~r 'to :spice OI). the.'weekend? l'ui~ tO: '" L" 
. ~:..Thdf~~.ln fact;yOu can count on Thdfty for the.perfect- 
. ~,.;, car fOre!most any.oi:cassion. Cal/today! 635-7669 
:::"" ' " "Because I t 's  Your  Money .  " " ~.,:.  ~ , , , ' ,  . . . . . . .  
.When you gotta' have it,'Weii'deliver itl' 
"Our expediting service will save your company money" 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
Haimave  
SALON BARBER SHOP ESTHETICSby == 
4646 I.~kelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 635-5727 or 635-4555 
" '  ~ I 
-".', ::;i i I , ,~,I ,sUMMER SPECIAL  
11., - ' :~.~ . ' . , . , , ,~  . I 
• I r. . . ~ "~$RA 9 5 AN'  3ROOMS I 
: I,,~.'~",: ,~.i U I ~  ' ANY s,zE "1 
NORTH[RN C,~RPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
• 635-3944 
Thornhill Electric 
, , :Resident ia l  & Commercial Wiring 
-. * 24  hr. Answerin I Service , : 
- . :~ !i ~ Sewice Calls: oui1~Specialty " L ; ; 
i ~ ~'-"::!? : " 635"9787 • . ';. 
3532 Old Lakelse Lake Rd. Rick McCamn 
Terrace. B.C. V8G 5A7 Registration No. 16984 Propdelolr 
i 
PHONE 635 4997 
4652 L~zelle'Avenue, 
Terrace. B.C. o 
V8G IS6 
PROFESSIONAL HAIRSTYUNG 
& ESTHETIC SERVICES 
• SCI~tU~D N~LS • F£1[~IJ~I 
• ~LA~ a EY~S~:)W TINING 
PLUS, o 
TANNING & TONING 
Totol Beouty & Rlness Core 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
• V.H.F. & U.H.F. Radios 
( ~  * Portable Radio's 
• Marine Radio's 
• Mountain Top Repeaters 
• Scales . • 
i DLAN 
" I .AND MOBILE  RADIO 
• " . . . .  CANADA LTD. 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICAT IONS 
NO. 4"5002 Pohle U~,~U='UZUl  " 
I KEENA LEOTRIC  
P.O. Box 27 I, terrace, B.C V8G 4A2 " 
(604) 635-6988 
Cliiss A Electrical Contractors 
For All Your Service & Contracting Needs 
HUSTAD Reg. No. 17522 MICHAEL  HUSTAD 
WE FEATURE AN EXCITING NEW SPECIAL 
EVERY WEEK. CALL US FOR DETAILS! 
I Perm Special $49.00 =, , . .  
6-4717 Lakebe Ave., Terrace B.C.. 635-3637 
SKEENA CONCRETE PRODUCTS LTD. 
' ~ '. .Division of East End Holdingsltd. 
*'~ ' Bflcks, Blocks, Masonry Chimneys,* 
.: ,~ .R~lifforclng Steel, Cement,"Ume, GrouL 
, So~c~ .Tulles, Blasting Sand and MSnyr Other 
- ,  '; ,, : i,i. ~ . -Construction Supplies: 
i "  '~" ; : ! ' "  &l,~o ~vpilable Sand' and Grave!. 
Con : :~ i , i :  effete * ScreenedtTop  Soil :: 
i,,. 3751 0.1dLakelse Lake Drive 635-3936 or 638-8477 
I I 
RICHARD STEELE  FLOORING 
"Specializing In Complete Flooring Installations" 
- -  Carpets, vinyl, tile and hardwoods 
- -  Residential and Commercial 
~ .  SERVING TERRACE AND AREA FOR 2S YEARS 
( ~ i  635-7466 
eG 2H7 
' ' ' ~ ~ ' , : ' ~ 1 ) '  ' [ ' ' ' " . . ' General Contractor : ,, . ,  ..,.; ., v.,.,. ,:a~:., .g  . • . . . .  . , . - , ,~} . 
!:~'.*Spe~lall~'l in•Custom.Concrete Form •&.Fimshin, 
, ',,~;.'{' .~!~ ..  
t " , ,  
MACKAY'S FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD. 
Terrace Crematorium 4628 Davis Ave., Terrace 
• " D/rectors :  
-" JhMES WESTERMAN & DOUEI MAC FARLANE 
.... JEANETI'E DE FRANE 
""~ ~" p~'"  - 24 HOUR [A  
& m~u~nts Answering and Pager service 
• To~; ~, , .~  ~,~.~ 635-2444 '~°°"=°~"  ". & ednce gupel~ . A .oc~ 
BONDED, INSURED . PHONE 635-39Q8 I 
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE FREE ESTIMATES I 
FIRST CLASS JANITORIAL SERVCE I 
 °ur 
GARY VENI"URA. Owner 
JOSE VENTURA, Menaler 
2807 Hall Street 
TERRACE, B.C. 
nj'!n. 'TDA 
TRA NSPORTA T ION 
. . -~SYSTEMS LTD.  = - : 
Daily freight service ex Vancouver  
i TEL: (604) 635 .2728 
FAX: (604)  635 .7197 • MEMBEROFV.~J  =""!  
I i 1  I I I ,  . . I 
This sp~ava i lab le  to advertise 
your busin•s or service centre! 
Call .anyone:of our. Advertising Consultants today! i 
,'.. ,~:, :
.. ' :~:: ' : . . . - ;  - : . • "., . 
. . . .  ,' ~'~':'i~'.:=~ ~ " ~ i i ~ ' ; ~ : :  ~ , '  ..... " . . . . .  ": ~ :' ......... ' "  .'; ,, . i ,~ ~ ~ ~ L' ~11: ' . :~ .  ! i!. -.~..,,' 
. . ..;,,, ; .... ~ ,? !:';.;,, 
,i- - "• . " - : " :  .,:"'.'.:'~:( " " " 
. . . . . .  ACTION AD RATES om, ,,,,,.,, : : . . . . . .  : 12.68  ,AiLE,:,-:  0ERWO00 TANO  1000 SX COM ,ER .with lets,,.I: m:" ,' : :.v,enicm..: , = vz: ':i " ' " - 'A ' '  , ,  .Park:,and:12:,Xi.661tralllil;:jnPlllePark, clouk.,.Seolourmonlto(.DMP.!39pdfl,r." II?,.EC~.~'~..Mf. eG.~;,,...P.III,":i,66",4.~ACH,T.0,.NGM,.ON~ i -  
• AvalabieSept 1 6308569 , ;  r4pl/ 1200 9AUD modem much more PIio~ •. ~le.ou68 " ~ ' ~  • ~ ''4plb ~,;*,,h~oe;~ '454"~,1~" ,'fuse ar t i t  
FOR SALE'IN.KmMAT; 1,969 12 x;60 mobile ~ 638r1142;:,'i':' :,"~:!'::":~:~;~,' 2p17. ~ 1985 SU9ARU WAOGN;:4 Wd, i low mlleape;, steadn0 wheel, d,r!ver door, de!uxe eel)rains .~ " 
I : i  DEADL INE.  NOON SATURDAYS ...... : ~ home:,:, 2"~'hedroonl;'~ $8000 ~OBO. ;~11 ".PAINTDALLSPORT$, TI~nsWPM1;~3 seml': ex.cellentc°oditl°n'$.7900'Ph0fle64~'368. 0: seats swlvela.ndl:ecline, centralvacuum, ldt-' ! 
638.8639"i : ' :  '~, ' / ' ;~  !} ," ; ;  : . :  4P1~ '~a0to pe nt'gun $420 P t~app I'cabie taxes. • days, 847.3671 evQpmgs. ': ;: 4P]9., :ehen ~nter, merowave, rear t ieor~,  aw.n-' ; 
• • i Class i f ied  and  Classified Display : ~' 'ii. ; . . :  1972:.1'2'x;i66 3 BE0~M MOBilE home.' : 'Ma¢aiiet6p .m.a163~'2922'' "4P  17'~- 1955 '& 1956 METEOR RIDEAU; 75' / , '  i ng , .5kw~i l  9o~rp!~.:S!~,~ ,l~....,t~ow.,! 
:ADVERTIS ING'  DEAOL]NES:  Whe"  a s te t  ho l iday  re] Is  on  • ~: Natural gas' heat, 40' pat o, $15 000 P ,0 .  I I~EFA ~ G'RO ~ AN D ~ UTY SHEOS etc:"" ~ 6 3 ~ ' !  75'r ~ 4pl ~ ~ n ~  : :~Tc '~U~?~ 6 :~; ;~;~ '  ~ ' " " 
! iSeturday ,  Sunday  or  Monday ,  the  dead l ine '  16 ThursdEy  a t  635.3171 0r636;2881 -~ ~- ...... :~  4plS Wood eenstruetionfrom $800, Call Dlrk Bak-: 1981 PONT AO GRAD FRIX .Excellent eondi.' ~'o~i lon"~ ©onain't tra'de nterested per., i '  
./noon fo r  a l l  d]splay end ¢ lesa l f led  eds. ' . . . :  ~ : karat638.1768(ovenings)'.:i..... 4p17 . *,ion P/W, P/I.., P/Seats; T-roof, leather in. .6onsca11"846,9446 . . . .  '.'..'~ " ..4p17: ~ 
a .  [ -or-~Imnt ~ ~ ~.nURMET'ME~T Lamb pork a~ beef I~ .  tedor, ow m usge new paint $3800 0B0..:-: . . . . . . . .  :_ :.' "_"-':":'.:::..:_:' . . . . .  ~!,TI~RRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE,, TERRACE, B,C. V8G !$8 . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ..,, ' , . ' : .  . r ,.,: . . . . . .  ac=~ " .  4n16 1977 CAMPER VAN ON UMG.VP..NUUHA; aOU. "! 
.': NI ctaeelfled end classified display ads must be prepaid by either cash, 3 & 4 BEDROOM T0WNH.OUSES featuring pound, side, o]" whom. ~o ewes 1or .sale_, r,Mmuo~,.o~,u. ' ~" VS,  PiS, p/B, adto, sir, fumace~0ven,.3"WaY ~':;. 
~,Vlsa or MMtercard. When phonlno in ads please haVe you Visa or Master- 1150-1300 sq ft plus basement, 2 bathe, Phone 842.8450 ' ' ,' i 4pl f :: 1990 RREFLY~. Low mi eage, EC, extended f r i~ ,  dual batteries, a~te: reverse.~Stereo, ' ~
pdvate yard, ~ca~ort and satalllte T.V. YAMAHA uPRIGHT WALNUT PIANO. Like ~ warranty package. 5~spd., asking $6,300. serrate closet-w/porte pofti; awni~'.kept~:; 
~,cerd number reedy. Houston, Phone 845-3161.~ 31tfn new 414,500 835.3380 ~ 4p17 799 "2263 ~ ~ " / "  ' ' : .......... 4p~u dealer Covei': Good body: mechsnlcal end rub~':~ 
20 words (firm Ineortlon) $4.70 "plus 12¢ for sddlUonsl worde..*(Addl- " ' ' ' r ' ' ' " B k '1"  ber'79,500 'miles' $6 500 638-1716:~e~/bs :~ 
tlonlllneertloni)$3.1OpluegeforeddlUonelwords. *$8,961or4wen.s ROOMMATE REQURED to share'2 bedroom ~nn G L TANK $175 Cal 1964HONDAACCORQHA?CH,BACK'1300OO. • , ,' . . . .  ~:~,;~ .o~ ~ . . . . . .  ALLON 0 • ' ' ' . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~  ::' "~ ' " " '" '~ ':";,e~,:' " 
(not oxeNdlq9 20 worde; non.comme~eiel) Prlcoe In©lu.de 7% G.S,T: , house Prefer clean ,quite .non-smoker 635-3340 • ~ . . . .  4p17  kin. ,,Gondi rulming: cmd}Uon N~w; t~. ;  : ,,. :, : .  .... ...... . , .  .... . ~:,: 
$350/month. Utilities ' incloned, Leave " $5,000, Ca11636-5266: ":  ' ~'' . . . .  4plu ' ': 197811 rF:r,:COACHMAN CAMPER.:'35galion,: 
OVER 30  CLASS lF ICAT IONSf  mossa0e 635.5461. Available Aug, 15/91, NEW HOMESPA SAUNA HEATER with con- 4p14 tros. Heats:210.350 ebbic feet $400.. 1987 HONDA PRELUDE. 5 spd,,autuma~, hofdlngtsnk fultbathrocm, verY good coudl .... 
Snorkel stove fur's hot tub 'Stove~and hot tub sunroof, immaculate condlUon,: lady ddvefi,. :' tion $5~000 qO. Cal 638~109 T '.{ • •4p17:, 
2p17' lob of warranty, ddven One winter only 23FT, MOTORHOME,*1978Vangosrd.SIeeps ~ $600. Carl 638.8960 1. Real Estate 
2. Mobile Homes 
:3. For Rent 
~4. Wanted to Rent 
5. For Sale Misc. 
6. Wanted Misc. 
7.  For Rent Misc. 
• 8. Cars for Sale • 
9 .  Trucks for Sale 
10. Aircraft 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
19. Lost & Found 
20,  Pets & Livestock 
21. Help Wanted 
22, Careers 
23. Work Wanted 
I il i i l  
' l ldml  Tmu 
lhl,?m'Stlndafd ~ the d0M to daslUy ads 
tmd~lt ~.oprolxllto Madl~gs led to Mt rlltlel Uw,fo~e lind to 
dat~ ploe I~.ahe~. 
The Tim¢o Standard reserves the rlgM to nnds¢ audn, 
classtfy or reject amy adv~t  an4 to ret~ amy ansm 
directed to tl~ News Box Reply 84~'vk:o, led to rop~ the 
customw the sure padd fo~ the adv~ and b~x nmtaL 
6ox replies on 'ltdd" InstrucUm~ nM pickad uiP wtgdn 10 
Ozys of oxplry d ~ mdver~mo,t wg8 ~ desl~l gnto. 
InslmcUo~s m recdvod. ~ amswaWng Dox 
Plural:ors we roque.ted not o sonO m',¢~b of docunw~ Io
iv~cl loss. 
Aa claims of errors m aidvo~amts must be received by 
tt~ pu~t,,Jw ~Htl~ 30 dlys after the f~zt peMcatl~g. 
Nan~Utty M tl~ Te~lco S1and~d InU~o vo~t of f~  to 
i~  an adve~ ~ in the event el an orrm' aippeadn0 
Io the advorUsomont ,,, pubasl~l st, dl be umued uo me . 
amg~tt pakl by Iho advmlbor fro' only earl Incorrlct k lS~ 
b. m i~r~on ofme ae~rUs~ space occu~ed by the Iocc~. 
feet or endttod ham or, ly, and that here s~dl be no I~ty in ' 
any evlKit 0rearer elln th~ amount pid for such advar~zht0. ' 
1. Real Estate 
CABIN 'FOR SALE. Finished cabin of approx- 
imatety 900 square foot. Available for sale on 
4.24 acres of leased recmaUooal proparty 
iocated on Scum Lake. 55 miles west and 32 
miles south of Williams Lake. Comes with pro- 
pane stove, cook stove and propane lighting. 
Finished cupboards and interior water system. 
No field or well. Lake has pdvats alr.s~p; 
~Asking $16 500 for quick .~-..~le:,C_all.lndra Gr : 
• nger at Realty World Nor[hem f~"further nfo.i 
398-8266 days or 398-7470 evenings. Lease 
le assumable or avalieble tor purchase from 
the B.C, Government. 441fn 
2 BEDROOM HOME on 5th street close to park, 
go.nd starter home in Vanderhouf. Coil 
1-962-8222, $42,000. 4p14 
UNIQUE ONE OF A KIND=6bedroom home on 
4.26 acres. Highway access, Ideal for B&B. 
Group home etc. 635-5061. 4p14 
TWO ACRES with highway 16 access, weft 
and hydro. Great for your mobile. Will consider 
cat as part payment. 635.5061. 4p14 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE on S. Eby, LarGe 
fenced lot. N/G, fddge, stove, washer, dryer, 
ensulte Ln basement. Bob at 635-5259, 
4p14 
PRIVATE SALE -rLouklng for Shangd-La? 1 
mile Lakeshere, 117 acres, 3000 sq. ft, log 
home, 2 fireplaces, 2 baths, hot water 
heating, 2 oar garage. Breathtaking views. 
200 ft, barn, outbuildings. Ideal for retirement 
or deer, sheep, apiary, fish farm, timber, 
secludnd•wildemass ettings. Much more. 
Serious Inqu[des only,. $250,000 firm 
1 -694-331 '7  4p14 
4.75 ACRES IN SALMON ARM. Within city 
limits.. Private, gently sloped eostem ex- 
posure, $58,000. E. Werger. RR1, $6 C32 
Kelowne, B.C, 862.2969 4p15 
LAKESHORE ACREAGE ON UNCHA LAKE. 5t~ 
beautiful acres with 4000' lakeshore. Takysie 
Creek bordering on south. Anxious to Sell. 
1.692-3213or call collect 403•865.5232 
• . . . .  4p15 
33 ACRES Vz NORTH LOT1712 of the Nass 
River. Asking $24,000. CaU (313) 725-6363 
(Michigan, USA) . 4p17 
DEASE LAKE. FURNISHED HousE. Full ap" 
pliances, satellite, level treed, largo comer lot 
near schoOand lake Ldosl for hunting, 
fishing, 9old mining, $30,000, 852-2454 
. . . . . . . . . . .  -' " 4p17 
FOR SALE'BY OWNER, PdmeLc ommemtal 
building and Iot~:Asking $50,500. Out d0ht 
purchase or ow~ei' maybe Willing to carry 
mortgage. 635;3092 'or 635-5565 eveningS: 
- 4j)15 
TWO BEDROOM HOME ON HALF ACRE, Full 
basement. Good Wali;iseptle, tireplace~ frldge, 
stove, drapes, curtains, storage sheds, car.' 
port arge garden area. $34,000 in Topley. 
Low down paymentwlll get you into this 
home. Phone 890.3669 : ; 4p15 " 
12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
14. Boats & Marine Opportunities i 
15..Machinery 26. Personals 
16. Farm Produce 27. •Announcements 
17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
30. Obituaries 
31. Auction Sales 
32. Legal Notices 
33, T rave l  
I 
i 
1. Real Estate 
3 BEOROOM HOUSE. 1,200 sq. ft. floor plan. 
Finished basement on 1/3 of an acre. Asking 
$97,000.'Phone 635.2773 4p15 
HOUSE FOR SALE. Well built 2x6 construc- 
tion. Basement Slab on grade, 3 bedrooms 
upstairs with 1V= bath, 2 headrooms 
downstairs with full bathroom, plus 1 bedroom 
mother-in.law suite.. Only 2 blocks: from 
downtown. Easy to heat. Wood and gas fur- 
nace, Call 635-7583.. " , 4p16 
2,500 SO. IT. 5" BEDROOM HOUSE IN Thor- 
nhelghts. 87 x 237' lot, Quiet street• Base. " 
meet with wet bar; Can' be easily.mnde into a 
suite, 24 x 30' wired shop with pit. Fruit 
trees, Garden area. $107,500 635.9731 
2pl 6 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE WiTH N/G :,heat. 
Fridge/stove included. Phone 368.1538 
4p16 
3 BEDROOM RANCH STYLE HOME with 
workshop on 200 x 60 lot. Phone 635•5974. 
$66,500 lp17 
FOR SALE: 11 ACRES, 5 miles north of Tar- 
race on 0over Road. 3 road accesses for easy 
building choice. $24,000 635.4600 8p17 
SKI CABIN WITH SAUNA. Hudson Bay Moun - 
tan 5mithers ~RSF*wood heater McClary 
• .~okstove arid propane stove inc uded Phone . 
'1-847-5578 after 6 p.m. 4p17:'. 
COMMERCIAL LOT'on Greig $29,500 OBO. 
Residential heilding lot. Thomhetghts subdivi- 
sion Phase 3. 90 foot f~onta0e, 150 ft. in 
length. 635-2148 4pl 7 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT right down town: 
Fridge/sto've, security entrance. Paved park. 
leg. On site management. 635q957 15ltn 
ONE BEOROOM FULLY 'FURNISHED bachelor" 
suite, Suitable for one •quiof person. Utilities, 
and cablevislon included. ,$400 per month, • 
Availablp Immediately, PhOne 635-7559 2p16 
1 BEDROOM FOR RENT FOR GENTLEMAN. Has 
kitchen facilities: Call 635-5893 4p17 
BACHELOR SUITE, Close .to town. No pets, 
working •quiet person, Available now. $425 
month including all utilities. Call 638•8874 
WANTE0 ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2 bedroom 
apartment. $200/month, female, prefer non-.. 
smoker. 638-8976 (ptease leave message.on 
machine) or 635.4511 " " 4p~17 
APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED for 
winter rental el l.~bedroom cottages en 
Lakelse Lake; References required. No pets. 
Phone 798-2267 ,4p~7 
IN VICTORIA -- ROOM & BOARD available for 
2 peoplq. Fully. fLfmlshed.'Own bedroom; 
bathroom, living room. idea!, for. students. 
$450 each per month, 1-234-3261 2p17 
3 BEDROOM SIDE- BY SiDE OUPLEX. Natural 
gas heat..Washer/dryer heok.up. 30 seconds 
Iroms chool' and store. $550/month. plus 
damage deposit. 2p17 
FURNISHED RO05a TO WORKING non-smoking 
female. Students welcome. All the comforts of 
home. Two btocks from town $250. 
635-7504 alter 5 p.m. 4p17 
ONE BEDRBOM FURNISHED APARTMENT in 
Thomhill for single workim~ parson $260 
monthlY, • $130 deposit. No pets. Phone 
636-2O65 lp3 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE $45Q .month, $225 
deposit. References required. No pets, Phone 
635•6950 evenings, 4p17 
FOR LEASE - 
OFF ICE  SPACE 
670 ~1. It. of 'centrallY' located 
2nd floor office space overlBokin0 
Lakelse Ave; Reasonable rent 
and will re-decorate to suit te- 
nant. - 
I 
AnBque Fumlture, 
G l~.~swere and Country Collectlbles 
Buy & Seti 
Open: Tues. - 4ieL (1]. B p,m,) 
,honeor Fax 3239 Kalum Street 
(604)635.3213 :Terrace. B.C, VSG 2N3 
." -AVNL~BL.E 10' x52'  
AND 10' X 54' 
Priced as low es $1,000.0a. 
Contact: 
. DLN Contracting 
: Terrace, B.C. 
, .. Phone: 636.5859 
Fax: 635,5866 
Quality 
SCREENED 
TOPSOIL/& 
DRIVEWAY 
CRUSH 
638-8477 o, 
635 ,5110 (EVENINGS) 
FACTORY D IRECT 
REVENUE C°nta .~ t r JOh"Cu~r |e  ~ 
635,6!42  Days 
PROPERTY 635 9598 Eves. 
FOR SALE WOODLAND 
9 units containing a mix of 1,2 and AS,~j~ D I ;U I~ I~I ' _~ ' 
bedroom homes plus 6 mobile home pads. Rr r i l l / l l l b l l /U  
I 
Located on 2 acres. Excellent income. C01iER OF KALUM & 8COTT 
Asklno $260,000 CLOSE TO TOWN AND SCHOOL8 
PHONE 6 3 5 " 4 4 5 3  Fdd6o, stove, heat and hot water Inclod. 
, ed, CarpeUng, laundry facilities, storage, 
space. References required. 
2. Mobile Homes • 1 Bedro~n Apt. $405:00 ~ :',:~;: 
2 Bedroom Apt. $48O,0O Available' 
12 x 68 M(]BILE HOME N/G heat, tddge/stove 3 Bedrounl Apt. $550,00 ! 
thcluded.. Everything isworklng order. 
635-6224 '  
4 4k 
$12,000 OH0. Carl 635-4894 10tfn PHONE OFFICE ,. 
12x68MO81LEHOMEc/wlndge, stove, w/d2 4. Wanted to Rent'? " 
bedroom, large porch with wood stove, 
$11,000. obo 1.696•3476 eves. 4pl 4 WANTED TO RENT 2-3 Bedroom House, non- - i  
12 x 68 2 6EDROGM, 4 APPLIANCES, set up smokers with one F. cat. Prefer out' of town; 
in trailer park, Completely fenced. N/G heat, 635.2246., . , ,  4p14 
Bife~ to $10,000. Call 635.4447 4p15 FAMILY OF 3 needs 2 bedroom su te/housel 
~ _ ~ _ ~  or apartment for September I. Bench area:  
preferred. Call 697-2542 (Granisle), ,4p14 
NEED A NEW HOME i FAMILY OF FIVE looking for 3.4 bedroom 
Try a new home to rent, Will sign lease. Home must be 
Shelter Mobile Home able to accomedate a clean well trained pet. ',. 
For as little as $32,000 Call after 6 p,m. 635-2435 '2p17 
Mounteln View ' ' 5. For Sale Misc .... ~'. I~ 'F 
Mobile Home Sales 
847-2544 or 847-3288 ~ -  -:-:-:-:-- ~ . . . . . . . . .  
16" x 16" concrete pads 
only 62 .93  
$13,500,1.845-2162 • 41}16 
1987 MAZDA 323 GT, 5 Spd. sport suspen- 
sion; power sunroof, aluminum wheals/brae. 
low mileage,. Excetient cocdlUon, Askin0" 
$9,000.636.8992 4p17 
1900 HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK, $1,100 
OBO. Good running condition. Call 635.7379 
. I r ~ ,  4p!7 
MUST SELL 1988 SUBARU Ststlonwaoon, 
Paid $15,000. Sacrlflon $9,000 firm. 38,000 
kin. Rust check, silver grey, like new,. 
635-2116 4p17 
1979 MERCURy MONARCH, Fugy loaded, PR, 
P/~, ::PR,'~P/W; A/~.!'~ldng •$1,600;. Call 
636.6283 . . . . . .  Ii)I? 
1979 PLYMOUTH 4 door. Good runnin0 c0ndl- 
tlon. $900 OSO. Call 635.5028 ,lp17 
9.  Trucks for Sale 
i990 FORD RANGER 4x4,19,800 kin, 5 spd; 
cassette, sliding rear windows. $14,000 O~ 
636.1349 '  . . ~P 
MUST SELLI 88 FORD RANGER. Loug bo~~ 
with canopy, Manual transmission with over. 
ddve, Good comlitioa,. $7,500 OBO. phone 
635-7820 4pt5 
1980 FORD BRCHC04 x 4 with 302 ci s~. 
trailer hitch. All new muffler, paint,' brakes. 
$3,900,635-3752 , 4p15 
1988 DOOGE .DAKOTA. 50,000 kin. Excellent 
condition. Full warranty. Canop)~. $6,000, Call 
636.0680 . . . . .  : , `  4p15 
1981 GMC" LOGGERS SPECIAL. 350 engine, 
6, fully self(:0ntalned:$8,800.Cal1635.6101 . 
(ev~.nings) . ' .  : ~., 4p17 
198424' CITATION 5th Wheel trailer.'4 hew.  ;.,. ' .,.;. 
tlres,'W,;VCR,stereo, large.2 door fddge, one ~.: , .' 
place. ~lUmloum. rocf. Excellent condition: ! .. " 
$17,500 060.  638.1280 evenings ' or{~ , : . "  
weekends. " ' . . . . .  : • 2plT ::"~- : 
1983 8'9" TRAVEL MATE CAMPER. EC._ 
Sleeps 4, washroom, queenslze bed, stove, • 
3.way frldge, $5,300, 638.8400 or '  
635.2932 ~ 4p17 
u .,..,otorc.c,e. ,, . . . .  
1990.YAMAHA RZ350, Very fas.tt Mint condl ,-, ~. 
tion;'newtlres, 2 helmets/radar, tahk l~0:A I r  
recelpYs and doos:.Phone 632.4073~'or '~: 
632.21.hfand usk for Say, " :1pi7!_ 
14: Boats, &:Madne ........... 
'85 GLEN ~ CABIN CRUISER, flybrldoe/ful 
canvas, swimgdd, pulplt,,staf~lug.head, pro.~ / 
pane stove icebex,:327Mer~uiser I/0, tdm 
tabs, VHF, CB, Lowraoce:sounder', downdg. 
gers, 10 ft. Zediac, 16.HP F I~ kicker, elec.' 
• trle start, ta~lom axle tral!er~:~ new c0ndl. 
tlon. $26,750. 635.9121 .. 8pl 3-- 
106' ZODIAK, 9,9 Mariner, 1V~ seasons oc.  
motor, 2Vz on boat. Fits [n PICkup. Customized 
for dyer use. Extras, $2,500. OBO 635-3804..' 
. . . .  =: ' : . . . . . .  *'e r '* " :: i"~:4p14,':" 
JOHHSDN 1982. 20 HP.outbeard, Very; good:, 
condltion..Long u i shor:t' shelf;; .$I 290,;: 
635.7400 ' ~- ~ " ; " ': " . . . . .  ~ '~1 5"~ 
30' CARVER AFT CA61N/Sleeps 7. Twin 
diesels, and all: the goodies. Moored~ in crew cab, steel uthlty box. Rebuilt ougthe,ex- 
cellent body condition. $4,500 OBO. Y, lgmat.$89,000, Call 798-2562: . 4p15 : 
638.0748 2p16 24' CABIN CRUISER. 350 engine. 280 Volvo/- 
1985 MIDNIGHT BLUE JEEP CHEROKEE 4x4. leg, Radio depth':souiider tc, Call 632-~A402 : ' 
2 door. Excellent condiUoo. $0,500. Call 4p'1 8 ' ;  /:,'~- ~: ~ '  :::~. ~! i:. ' "  
635.7630 (Ask for Hamj) or 638-1367 (tsave .16 FT. CAI~ELS0i~ SKI BOAT. 115 HP Merc~. .'~ ' ' 
messuge) " - 81)17; 166J~uars~on+.beats andmotor.:Must view: 
1989 ~RD:F~.50 4 x 4..p/w;:do~.locks:: Ca,635.6559i '. ' '  .:',- 4p17 
condltlon.$15:0000DO.Cati638:10074pi7' 16.  M~¢ll lnory;~.. :  .... . :~ 
1985 Fi50 SOPERCAB 4X~ 351 auto. Ready" 32' ALUMINUM HOUSEBOAT $17;001): 9U06,~ 
for camper. Many extras. $7,900 038.8400 Cat $10,500; HD6AC Cat :$6,800; 359 :JD : 
or:635-2932 4p17 loader $12,500; 80 Case backhoe $:17,000; -• 
1960 FORD. F1BO pickup with 10 ft. "i'D 15  Cat,-0ood -shape.$13,000;.gU: 
24!,:x30,cOnmte pads 
homemade camper. 4 speed, very good coedi. 9rushbladej1,500; 003 01~ver $5,200.. Cai! . . . .  
i.697,2474.or 1:697-2393 , ~ . ,  :~;?.~! ' : 
FOR SALE 
14 x70  ATCO 
MOBILE  HOME 
3 bedr(:)orn, stove, fridge, 
new skirting, new gas. 
furnace. Set up in Pine Park. 
uou;•~ng $6;oo0 see, Cati B36-9.1872 
• .~..~ ~.A  . (leaveme~saga): ' 41)1/ CAT 9660; No.' 30K2051dugger e~lPl~l:' 
- . , k .  e,ll~[ _~L%i[ ~ ,  .nee ou~. ~ Tn., m~.p  6 ~ litra diesel Cun'ently workng: Available 'Aug. 1,~ 1991;: ~ 
' auto., mne'oreat. P/S, P/B, dusl tanks, ex- $30,0001! nn.Cab 845•6532 . . . . . . .  :4pl, ~, 
r ' " ' "+ - - - -  usge, • • " 1975 JOHN OEERE WI G GRAPPLE;':lO~ cetient m $4,OO0 838 8794 (even S N 
SKEENA CONCRETE ,ngs) " ' • 4p17, hours on englne, fom:chaies, sparetlre.Gond I ~. 
" . ~:.:. ' condition, $16 OOO. Phone 638.0533 4p15! 
PRODUCTS , - . . . . . . . . .  - 
Od L~k~n~ Lk Rd n FOR SALE BY BID I 1985 620KOERRING FELLER BENCHER with ~ 
37,61~.- - .~-~,~. .  • -.  : i 1984NIssenKIngKabDidselPick.oP- i 22" Kouhdng sawheed swingbax, sw ing  
.O~lIO"4Dqtl  ' " I c/w canopy, 5 spd,, & 148,000 kms. I motor, gearbox pumps, saw pump, saw, 
11987 0ed0e Oakofa V6 Auto - Boxlinsr | motor, ddve motor's and band wdst haV~'all ;
• • I • . ,  ,,,~,,,.'tloo mnNn~ b,'de & 151,000 I been replaced within 1,600 hrs; Bills tO prove..: 
, _ . • n I km's" . . . . .  I E.~. and s,thg gear wore rep~c~d 4,000' 
Rr l IOqf fam~R " I I " " "Diesel" rCab | hr's ago- Must sell. $120,OOO:Woak nights/ 
I J r l i l l~ i J l "  ~ , l iOS9F°~250~t ~ , ,~,  ; '1  alter 6p .m.  1.564.3i95 :'Weekends' 
i,: . .~ . . . , . , . . , - . . . ,  ,I I;5 ~., c.sa c . . . .  ,..pew. l 1:6-92.3748 ~ " :4p16, 
,' t i~U l lC l 'hO ' n u looks & windows, AM/FM Caasetts ~•n - - -k . . . .  mE: 
,-. , ,  . ' "  " " ~ . . . .  . ' i  1 133Bo0kms . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' I 1988 LI20'.LOAOER FOR S L.e:Ut4. H .: 
" ~ ~ , . - ' ~  I I .__'-" . - "  . . . .  5 -- and 1 1963TO20EwlthcaJ).,-125;Mlcld0an,lo~d~r. 
199U Peel i4en00~ VU 4X4 Spa, 
• * ' r i ~  " 4" ; : l  141.ooo . . . . .  - . ' .  : I  call 1 993 4624 Leave message 4p17 
: •  . . . . .  I I 1987F~iF;~04x;;~ug:VeA~o.,i ' :  " '  ' :  " " '  ";:" :: ,," 
• . :~ . . .  :~.,, I I and113;850 kms. ' . '  :."'.'"| I - I~ '~B : O A  I: ,z''' I 
speolalizlno in 5' continuous n 1 1990 ~ ~r~ GT.-~, c~=w, s I l r" ~ n .  ~ i,= z:::: 
' steelorelumlnumguttem. :l.l-slx!.,crulse~,,alrc0n(,l, ,UltlwlU, I 1 1 -No. 12 MasseyBalor..., ] 
installation, repalre & I i AM/~cm, e, tthaqd20,eo°k ms', v6 / 11 '- 23 ft.'5t5 Wheel F atdeck/ 
• -le~irl,.,' i 1 .1988 Ford Aomstar;XL Wagon--,. I I Te~i iae ' '  . . . .  ; 
~" ~'  ' ' . . . .  9 kin . ,mm.  " • Auto,, AM/FM cassette and 79,8 0,  s .  . , s.-. !/,,,0 ,nts,ttonaL"S* Series Tandemi I 1 -  7 ft. John Deere Hay Mower 
PRIHCE RUPERT, 8WTHIERS | l~e l  Gra~/el Truck~::-,c/w 14'(12 yd.) I " I Condltlonor : ' " " ,  :;-, 
' ANDIOIIMAT" I "| Box and h0~.t, 0T46Be~:andR°edl 1 2.- '300 Gallon Fuel Tanksand 
Wlndow'&Door men l : : .  , , l  I Stands':. ""NS " :: 
Ren~Ire Too.:• ."~ l / For ,ppofntn~nt o m - -~  '1 I ' -.~ . ~ .u  , i. • 
• " "  ~- ' . : :~A,~Ai le86- /e49 .  AllulNofeomon~'S!l I ,:. A_~_~,?gRR nR: :  
OOO . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  n *' vv ,~ . . . . . .  Call Steve uau-~ I / l e .w l~ le l~ le!e  ,nowan l  t in  I I . ,- . . . . .  - .. 
. . . . . . .  / or or / '798-2208 ...... 
J.D, 350 LOADER, New engine, new tracks, . - ~ . . . ,  . . . . .  ' ' - . . . .  I~ Jeeee " ' 
etc. Sf4o.o,.gO .C.~ Co~W~,,~:~ I~. wamen .ISC. [ * ' ! :  
bucket 80•'/, ~W,  $_5 'i 2~in- ~ =l:er":i WANTED FREEZER BURNED MEAT'o( fish for ~i 0 ;  '~A l rmf t  ~,~, :  : .... 
• f0ome:azummum -nas e. cry g ,: .. ',,U~foed ~lGreg0rSheila 635,8i89 4p17 :' " wv ,  ui u . , , , -  . . .~uuvv  
-$10500. 62 lade 2.door auto • 0oon couo. ",, ' 
WANTED: REMOTE WATERFRONT PROPER. 
TY. Mature bees, mountain view, road access 
(4x4):su~, for year round tiv~ng. W,h or Phone  635-941o  
w th0dt' b0iMin0s. P dee negoUable, Reply to ~ 4~ | ~ or  at of f i ce .  File No, 28i Terrace Staedaid; 4647 Lazalle ,,n,~u,r,, 
Avenne, Terrace, B.G,~V8G 1S8; 4p16 
1985. BUSHMASTER PLANE; For more Infer. 
$1500, 14 ft. Td•hull speed boat. 50 horse WANTED DR TTANY OR AMERICAN spaniel, mat]on, call 1.092.7111 4p18 
meek trailer $2800. Clean Okanugan Camper pup. Also spools:of hemp'rope - used or 
• hyd. jacks $200O. NewKubodatiteplant&. nEw.Phone635.4600 4p17 WILL TRADE ALMOST NEW Pterodactyl 
2.seater UltndigM (less than 100 hre.) f(# I 
Box 181':  ~ . 4.wheeler ar sn0wmobbe In samsCoqd" iU~ :~ battery change $550. Ken AUen ' " 
Granlsle. Ph, 697•2474. ' 19tfn C0mplet sp~ol~iKsklt Included. 1-694.3.6 I 
22 : 250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL. I ~ N T E E ~ m ~  I or 1•698-7404 (evenings) 4p17 
• Heavy contour barrel. 4 x 12 power scope; Cll~ Sl 
$600 ca,,835.4894 . : -~  11. Be anon 
BUY HARDWOOD FLOOHING from Frdoonls ' :  Veh ic les ,  
HAYI/~W erop~Alfalfaand alfalfa•brorne In
stook,s; B~/:frorn field and save, Cummins 
~ i  Hwy, 16. W,S. Hazelton 842.6310 
638.5316.,. " . .  , ~ .... ~ 6p13 
HAY.FOR SALE.L690.7325 ,: ..', ' " ."  ~ 4q15 
MIXED HAY. (Alfalfa), N0 rain, good quality,! 
You pick up }2,50 per. I 'deliver, you phone.~ 
. Last years hay; round bales. 1,100 Ib:; $25 
p e r ; 1-694-3456 
"..~ - . : .4p15 
FOR SALE TRAILMATE 17V£ 6th wheel trailer 
wth hit~h~ Blake control, 4 I~ : !do~l ,  : :  
frldge, hat~,  shower, oven, hot nter ,  "!. :. : ln~ Bus iness  Serv ices  
furnace, sleeps four. Excellmlt erudition. :: " - - "  
$8,00.0, NO, eST. phone 564-7t 32 ~:  BOREO? LOOKING FOR' AOV'EHTURE, exclt. 
GeorDe. i' '~ " . . . .  4P . . . . .  roent,,perhaps a tr?plcsl Istand? Cap.Elan 
2~I'i V~0. .  "CIIU~" C:' MO~o.  ~I'41)' .Travel at635;~181 and catch.tM Sl~d!I 2tfn 
~.  P~S;P/e,~ru~, ~,, air, roof~;40m~, ,.:~- • : .~.'... • : ' , 
3.way fdd0e, full bath, sleeps 5; ,O~4 
robes, ERC, 120,000, 090 q35-5087, 41)1 
23' 1"978 FRONTIER MOTORNGME~ Ex¢eHenf 
¢obdition. 635.4277 , • 41)16 
Lak, Woodwo~ ng Ltd. Our pr==ts m," BEPOT OPEN 
k ndded. 8itch clear 2318", $4.i5 per sq.'lt. ~,, .:. Oded mushr00ms'ac¢epted 
Birch knotty 2318", $3.10 per ~,  It:-Aieo 
P ne ~Ioodn0; Plne clear, 23/8"; $2.10 per sq, s pm- Spin M~ ,day tlW ' Sunday 
ft, Rne knotty 2318' '$150:per sq;:.fl, • -~, i~:  FORINFO ' ' ~' 
16956616 ~ : : :  12tfn i: : S 6 5 ~ 4 7 9  :;: 
wide x 24 In~hes ht0h: $75:00, ~ 835.6136~ - 
, ~ 4862 LAZELLE  AVENUE " 'POTTERY WHEEL FOR SALE in ~DOOd co nd~'i~'!'' -. 
Natural G~zd Fii~episce a, Dishwashers ,  Frldge, S tove ,  Drapes , :  tion. $100,635.7400 ;~/ :  '4¢15 :- 
Plush C, arpeting,,Balconies or Personal Patios, - " '7 PIECE eE~OOM SUITE 4 poster bed, ~ " O. '~ l l r l  fOr' Sale 
• : ..... : C.,eramlO TiledBathrooms & Eneulte9 ' . " dresser andmlrr~, hl•boy'dresser,2ma~h~g " :~ ~ r .. , .__,  • , . " . _ .i970 V kNGUARO. 11 CAMPER thg~l¢ondi. 
• . . . .  ' a~.-~,,.o a,~,q ~ xa..,,h,.,. , , , .~ el.hi stands $2,5OO 835-4173 (everdngs) ~ 195TBLU~VOI.vo74gT.u~Qeuto~.at~,w~ ,on, Ffkl0e, stove with oven, oamrocm, 
. . . .  l /2Biockfr.o~n , .-.~..-,.,;, ,~,, . . . . .  ,,,,..,y,,.=..,o, , . ,, • • , , 4P lh : :ma i ln~,~4 '  ~ s~lan, $24,uo%_uaa, Jacks. Phone e35.9080 54,200 " 415 
Large Kltcllens, oeaut l fU ,y ,  eppo nteo. " ' 7 '  "~ ' . . . .  &~ k ; 042  "~ lv '~ L' ' 4 . . . .  '* ~' ' ' . . . .  ' ' ~ ~ __. ~ k ~"  ' ' . . . . . . . . .  = '  ~ X ~  r ~ n  Ba  ~ S ~  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,3WOUSEDELECTROLUXVACUUMS 1150 : ' I nt o 2dud' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ~ d0ubto ...... ~ . . . . . . .  ~ ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~A,*** ,k**  ;~ I - . . . . . . .  t~ ,  ,40111,Z.MANG.Excele cond;,aut, ~ four.bum~,eyelev~loven, ddoe, 
-r ~ ' .  ~: ~•,.  ~ '~" "* '  '• ' I :•  $300 Both in great shapoOne quie ; L : .... I . . . . .  • men size bed 
/~-:'~; ~ ••Reeklent Manager and Security Entrance . . . . . .  etheroider, Cal 835,5725 . . . . .  AI~lEE ,; oeor.sii838.f109~ • , ,•, 4pI; 3 500~34'  ~ • ........... 4p16 
i~.::.-'.;.: ~.::;:::..: "':'~LOnd~verP.~. ~ g. .... .,.' I, ~LL..~.~ ~:I~?,.LN, wY ,~ ~89M~0A~XTOX.L,,~,WI~,,,,,~ ~,021,Fr, EWmSwr0",0~..OMO. 
' ~ . . . . . .  ' 1~ :.~ ,: Pdoe range  sau,uuu 1o suu,ouu ;i ,• I o~.u . "  1 • ~. ~, ,  ~.ra,,~,... ,',v ..,.:',, ' 'dec~d*v aymm •'Blue $18,~6 ~ 000 can ~ :61o ooo 'PHo~'~ 832.5610 :a~ rove 
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18,  BuS iness  Se~lces  
:~,~ .. , .,... 
BORED?LOOKING FOR AOVENTURE, exclt, 
ment, perhaps atropicar'island? Call Elan 
Travel af 635-6181 and catch the spidtl 2fin' 
Ft::MMIN~ A~O ALTERATIONS, Elaine 
635-4861 .: . 4p12 
RETAILERS ,WANTED 
We have a pdrne retail Ionatlon' 
available In the 
OESlOERATA BUSlHESS PARKS 
21. Help Wanted . 
GROWW1TH.THE FASTEST GI~OWING fur. 
nlture chain In North Amedca: Unifed Buy and 
Sell Fumituie. From HiOh SChool graduation to 
Manager in 3 yrs., to Supervisor in 4 yrs., to 
Area Manager In 6 yrs., etc. We are opening 
30 locations during:the next 12 months and 
have openings for 2 individuals who are deter. 
mined fo become leaders in lhls exciting in. 
dustry, No experience necessary, but you 
musl be willinO to stad at the bottom and 
work hard, No smokers, Phone 635.4111 9tfn 
LICENSED HAIRSTYLIST NEEDED for Bunnies 
• AD ON 
 BUY v"SELL v 'RENT  ,"TRADE 
24. Notices 
ZiOH BAPTIST CHURCH 
SundaySchooh 
(all ages) 9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Services: 
11 :O0 a.m.- 
Pastor:Will Highfleld 
2911 S. SparksSt. 638.1336 
Highway,16/25 - Mo~ Rd."  Cut andCurl. Call Linda 635.3637 12Hn 
. ConslsUng of 20,000 square feet RECE VE $500 worih of free lingerie when you 
We a~ prspared to offer generous re- sign up and quali~. Undercover wear linoede 
Rant allowances and conoaaslons to sales is offering a s~clai c¢lectlon: of 
strong quali~ rs~llem, desig'ner Iingede free for July only. Looking for 
women who love lingerie and want to make 
~ l  Karl Motz .  lots Ol money Call 845.7695 (Wendy). 4p14 
638-2312 or 638.0444 NEEOED IMMEDIATELY. r Fully qualified hair 
styl!st, Phone 635.2753 ' 4p15 
LADIES START YOUR OWNBUSINESS selling 
J SIGHTSEEING l boautifu,,,ngorio.OnderCoverWea, w"'show 
you how t() earn $30" 50 an hour. Call Elaine 
OUAUFIEO HAIRDRESSERS WANTED, At least M 
4 to 5 years experience. 50% commission 
plus possibility of more. Ask for Rebecca at • 
638-i 127 ~ 4pl 5 
WANTED EXPERIENCED TIRE AND MUFFLER 
man, Must have experience in bending pipe 
etc. Job available immediately. Call 
1-692-7686 days o~ 1-692.7669 eves, 4p17 
i Spec~lizlng in Customized i THE TERRACE DAY CARE CENTRE Is now ac- 
town & oounVy scenic toure.| cepting applleaUons for the position of a day 
care assisLant. ECE cediflcate required. App~ 
| Beverley Greening, Owner i in person or send resumes to: AHn, Super- 
VG.Ng 4p17 i " (004) 63s-786e m v,sor, Terrace Day Care Centre, 3425 Kalum, 
| I MOTHER OF ONE WILL BABYSIT in own home 
in Sunny Hill Trailer Park area. References 
available~ " " 4p17 
CARING PERSON TO CARE FOR 3 children in 
September approx. 2Vz hrs. alter school. They 
will need picked up at Uplands chool. Your 
home or mine, 635-7683 ' lp17 
SILVERBIRCH 23. Work Wanted 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds adver. 
ELECTRICAL  tisers that the human rights code in'British 
Columbia forbids publication of any advedise- 
• Electrical Wldng' ment in connection with employment which 
discdminates against any person because of 
• Major Appl iance origin, or requires an job applicant to furnish 
Repair any information concerning race, religion, col. 
our, ancesW, place ol origin or political hellel, bedroom living quariers, 'h acres overlooking 
IVAN & MITCH 
RegIMnltlon NO 10573 NO. :1e699 
AL''----1 7299 I 
19. Lost & FodiM'; : 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lostand 
Found Classified, Phone 630,SAVE before 12 
Noon Saturdays, 
LOST KEYS AND ID CARDS in the libra.. If 
found call 635-6617 2p16 
LOST ONE PARROT (Green Amazon) in Thor- 
nhill on Moun~lnview Street on July 25/91 
{thursday night• $100 reware offered for.i~ 
safe return. Call 635.7789 2p16 
LEFT BY SKEENA RIVER, MONDAY AUG. 
5191, boys gray/black cowboy boo~. If found 
please call 638.0001 2p17 
LOST SET OF KEYS on Canadian Tire key 
chain. If lound please contact 638.1173 2p17 
LOST ONE ELECTRIC MAKE.UP MIRROR AT 
5:41 p.m. in the Terrace Co,op Grocew Dept. 
on Saturday Aug. 3191. Anyone knowing the 
whereabouts or if you received it with your 
groceries, as was left ~n cad at oheckoot, 
please return to Co.op Grocew dept. manager 
or call 632.3649 2p17 
20. Pets & Livestock 
PUREBRED REGISTERED BOXER available for 
stud, 2Vz yrs old. Fawn coloring. Great dispos. 
tion. 635.3677. evenings or weekends. Also 
large traveling kennel Ior sale 635.3677 45He 
INTERIOR TRAILER SALES. Charmac 'and 
Logan Coach. Stock and horse trailers. Also 
used trailers 1.747.3785 or 1.992.9293 
18p11 
3 YEAR OLD Belgian gelding. Broke to 
harness, has,skidded logs. No bad habits. 
$1,500, firm, Phone 847.9078 evenings. 
4p14 
REGISTERED HALF MORGAN approx, 16h 10 
' years old. $i500. 847.9868, = 4p14' 
lake, School bus at door. Near Nodh Shuswap. 
1.604.679.8904 3pl 5 
PARTNERSHIP SEEKING EOUITY~ANAGER 
partner for restaurant, ruck stop, recreational 
facility. Excellent opportunity. Central B.C. 
'head s~w;48': industrial band resaw. Internal- 
tional fa~ tractor, 6 cyL diesel with front end 
Readers: In ads where 'male' is referred to, 
please read also as 'female' and where 
'female' is used, read also as 'male'. 
REPLYING TO A BOX NUMBER? Please be 
sure you have the correct box number as 
givenin the ad. Address to: Box ,,The Ter- 
se  tand rd~4 47 laze e,;~ve~;,~orrac~ 
g'ondS or money t() B0x'replies.' "'," . ~ ..... 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER will do finishing, 1~sder. All in good running condition, $25,000 
renovation, inslall cabinela, pa~o, paining. OBO, 635.5331 2p16. 
Also builds furniture tc, Call 635-6277 and 
leave message. 16p6 
STEVE'S PLUMBING AND HEATING Home Ira. 
provemenb. Hot water tanks, plumbing 
repairs, paln6ng, low rates. No job too small, 
Call 635-6571. 4p14 
EXPERIENCED TEACHER WILL TUTOR 
Elemen~ aged children in her own home 
during early evening hours. Phone 638.0686 
4pl 4 
COMPETENT MATURE EQUIPMENT operator 
seeking work in KitimaUTerrace area. Opera. 
lion of Cat, loader, hoe, and grader. 28 years 
experience, Serious enquiries only. Resumes 
upon request, Phone 632.4176 (Kitimat) 
4pl 5 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER with trade cer. 
tilicate, Will do any ca~entry job, Large or 
small. 15 yrs, experience. 638.0136. Leave 
message. 4p16 
Journeyman 
CARPENTER 
• CONCRETE • FRAMING' 
• ROOFING * SIDING 
• DRYWALL * FINISHING ' 
16 Yural Expalrlence 
' No Job Too Small.If 
WAYNE 
638 '0352 
" 24. Notices , 
PRO.LIFE EDUCATION available to general 
public; videos, pamphlets, lending libra,, 
dealing with 5uman life issues Such as abor- 
tion and euthanasia. Stddent enquiries 
welcome, Call 635.3646. °: 5tfn 
BORED? LOOKING FOR AOV[NTURE, excite- 
rnenf, perhaps 'a tropical island? Call Elan 
Travel at 635.6101 and catch the spldtl tfn2 
26. Personals 
ADVERTISE personal messages in the Terrace 
S=nda~. Confidentiality is assured. Phone 
638.7283 Monday to Friday, 9 a.m to 5 p,m. 
DOES THE WATCHTOWER SOCIETY use mind 
control to keep its members? To find out call 
1.847-4354 for recorded message. 4p17 
BOYONA 
BRmSH 
COUIdBA 
ANDYUKON 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPERS 
ASS~IAllON 
ua. tppt Jm~ 
DOOR~ WtNDOW~! Inte- 
rior sndextedorwood, meUd 
end Fremh dec re, wood win- 
dow~ edwllMl=. MORB C~dl 
cole~t ~ W/~.KF.R DOOR 
a~l WINDOW In V~wr  
z (tm)~.~ el. 
~ oppoRll.qu111~ 
OOLOURFUL BL~IN~.  
~mmb.++lwmmt~wm~'~ In - 
I~ emmmdino InB,+, "l'mlnlm3 
provided. I;ow~r Mdntand 
I~  - 0702, P rov~ 1 - 
-068.87~ 
81NGI.ES TODAY Intmduc- 
lion ~er~=e. Bevar~ 
verwy~e..M~m~m~p, 
.nd almpoyment 
~r la ,  B,C,, ~V 31.2. 
1604111110-9020, FAX: 
(eo4)~Te .~7s. 
,~ i~Sewfm ForSMe 
~d~t~.  App~xJ. 
me~ly ~ c~dle w~u,~ly. 
M~pe l  c=mnct, go~m- 
Blal l  zmd roalldmnco m- 
dealed la sole. Built In 1984 
(m h~rm ~.~v~ee has 
two mnbul=m~e (1591 
8[='bt 11989 I.OWTOp), ~Ual 
~ght.fug.tlme ,taft m,m- 
be~e, TolM volume or 
~pro_ximstety ~O0,OOO 
Reid tpprommstaly 
II~50,000, FlaMckmoe vm- 
u,d =t over $I00,0OO. ~de 
IM=* I= SSSO,OOO. ~,deus 
,m~d~ody~==,.Wrm, 
t=N1PmmAdd=ubmeSmv- 
.e ,~. ,~B.  . .  
LO~ HAUUN01 Company 
~r~L 1~1 (~0 Ker~ 
off ~wy, ~.  ~ ~ 
etc .  Gloed ~nt lo l  
PLAYBOY SILVER 8 YR, OLD reg. AOHA sorrel 
gelding, White! markings, son of Two Eyed 
Perw out of Sasty~by Sassmo. Excellent 
disposition, Well broke, ridden Eeglish and 
dent involving a blue' car a~ brown truck, 
June 10, 1991 at 12:45 p.m, at the intersec- 
tion 01 Thornhill S~eet and Old lakelse Lake 
Road or anyone having Infatuation concerning 
the absence of stop s~ns at tha~ interse¢tlun 
from June 7 • lOth,ple~d'cOn~ct Ruth at 
Western. Works cattle, runs barrels, suitable 
for kids, ve~ =versatile, $2 500 firm, Joy 
842.6287 • . . . .  4pl 5 
BURNS LAKE HORSESHOW August .17 and 
18, "At the New,Eagle Creek Community 
Grounds. Dead Ine for entrie's is Aug, 10; Sent 
: entry to Karen Ritchey, Box 744, Burns Lake, 
a,c, VOJ lEO . :. 2p16 
REG.I WELSH. PONY GELOING, 6 years old, 
; iAth e~c basic ~a nng 1.695.6419 before 9 
p,m. " 4p17 
BOEO SOWS, 1,695.6484 4pl 7 635.363~'. Leave message 11 iiecessary.6(:l 2 
i i l i 
I JOWS PET CARE SERVICES i ORIFLAME UROPEAN ATURAL based skin. 
oaie/bndyoars/helr & nail care/complefo line 
I ProfessloiiGI Certified Grooming I otcosmetlcs, For reorders or;comp,menfmy 
: I Pet Sitting & Walking : I Rowelree IntroductorY638.1349: facialMyriamPlo=eMcNeilPhone630.1972,Dlanno 
: I 635-7797 ' I Ca,o, 63o tso, =,,,o,, to=k ou, 
I " 2876 B Cllrk 8trset '1 summerandfallp~6~and takeadvantago ot
' , ~, . . . .  i , ; '" i = te.rdlcpreduotspec~ls, .: 4p14 
' ~ '  i , 
E D*OG HOUSE ,~, Torrsce Moofess~ Children's House Pie. 
school. Your child will have lun', par~clpate in
liProfes ional :: u,uo field trips while looming independence 
caring and trust. For fur~er Information call: 
a,drs,,=sI,,,beh.,ou"n,.,n,o ,,hen, o' 
,! . , ";i , 3pl 7 
I uu~ ° 'uu  ' u ,  n, , ,  .. n ,~,Am,n , , :  ~ MIchele' at 635"3007 or~rTtm at B35"BSSO 
l;i :,: I i'::i::i ~:i',-l~in°w°fferlng ::':: '," lar; aar , .  c,r~zon,n,kl 
liiOeE NCS CLASSES I are plolald tO lnnounoe 
J F~0~t;,, now for September I the engagement of their 
I¢l=a.)al:~!: ~ 'i ~'~ ~/:" ~ :i, ==~ ] daughter I)lmnnn Lynn to :If::!' :::! Ires'see I .=  Epp, the Ion of Mr. & 
I ,': '-,. - - - -  - - - - -e : , , .  4548, Lazelle AV, . . . . . . . .  .: I Mrd, Wayne EpP, 
26. Personals 
From the BAHA'I HOLY wdtlngs 
"Under the leadership and train. 
ing of God, the real shepherd, all 
wig be protected and preserved." 
To. explore these writings further call 
635.3219 ~ 636.9012 
Terrace S~ndard, Wedne~ay; August 14, 1991 - Page 89 
. . . .   VISA. 
27. Announcements 
I bpesp=y,  F dlt 
YOU MADE IT! 
29. In Memoriam 
IN LOVING MEMORY of my dear mother and 
friend Kitty Ivanoff, who passed away August 
11, 1990, 
God looked around his garden 
And found an empty space, 
He then looked own upon this 
earth and saw your tired face. 
He put his arms around you 
And lifted you to rest, 
God's garden must be beautiful, 
He only lakes the best. 
He knew that you were sulfering 
He knew you were in pain 
~ l J ~ ~ .  !;;:~ He knew you might never get, well upon 
/ • 0- -a -',. ~q l~. ,~,~ ' :  this earth aga n ' ' ' 
/ ~ ~  ~ ~ i  He saw the road was getting rough ,: 
( , ~ ' ~ ~  ~, :=.~.~,~]r~ And the hills were hard to climb 
l iP "  ~ ~ / 1  )~ '~: .U I ,=  So he closed your weary eyelids 
I n ~ . ~  • i I ~ ~ . i ~  And whispered *'Peace be thine", 
I n ~ "~ J ~ ~  it broke my head to lose you 
I n ~ = q ] l ~  ~ I i ~ :  ;~  But you never went alone 
I /~(~r .~"~/ I  m ~ ~ m',  For pa~ of me went with you 
~'~I~z,I,I~'~.:~,.IJI~I,~I~V / Happy B i r thday  The day God called you home. .  
~ ~ /  /A~rtk l  Love, Oary 
ur'tvv,~, Ip17 
ALot 
' - -  I : .  "Z~"  
If your jams are threadbare and your ::-: :~ 1 
wheels are worn, don't crashl ,:: 
Money for the teenage necessities 
can be yours. Call the Terrace Start- ~:~_~T~,~-- 
dard circulation department at .,. ~ ~ ~ , ,  : . i i  ~ ....... 
~ ~30~T28.3 for'Wlithe details. : 
,241 .. Marshall, McConnell, Royd, 
Soucle, Bailey sH,~ r~-4zv~R~}.= ) 
Backup ca~e~ are needed " -~12~)  "-.~ ° ~ ) "~ 
~r all of the Uplands area, 
BACKUP CARRIERS ARE NOW NEEDED FOR THE SUMMER 
CallUs Terrace Standard 638-7283 Today 
BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS $195 
These ads appear In more than 100 community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BGYGNA AT (604) 669-9222. $3.70eachadditionalword 
ausl)m.ss o1~o~ 
DISTRIBUTORB/AQE~ 
cen)umer _Fodum, novems 
Items, era. F)hom (604)7S~- 
$ SPORI~ OARD $ V~ND- 
ING. Gash In on th~ hottm= 
v~ng oppor~n~l of the 
90'=, V~md-V~,mble V~ 
~rts Om~e. t o¢~o~ pro* 
- exdudv, terrltodN 
eva~.C~ll  ~g-free 14)00- 
(~I-I~,q2 for dermis and a 
EXOELLENT OPPORTU- 
NITY, Suoommful bmgy 
mura l  Iooldng to I<m~ In 
your community. Excellent 
b4=Im~ o)oo~ .~ty for ~e 
right indMc'k~d wttli = 25%. 
~o% owner/mender po~ 
l~on. ~ reetaunu~ own- 
am end thoim ~ to get 
mm a mmoes, dul ~ ms. 
~r, mt ~.a,'mM=e may spt~. 
B.C. Fnm'~tdsa Op l~,  
84655 We Road, R R~ 
Abbot=ford, B.O,,V2S 4N2or 
o~ (m4)~4-SWS. 
BE RICH AND FAMOUS. 
Malrkalt ~mada'e  Hotmst 
~nun E~o~dalL C4J] r~w.1~" 
~lal exdtlng opportunity. 
(604)420-6833, (604)g44- 
O82O, Pedmd MuRk:& Video 
Club. 
~) Go~m ew~ you 
rsmm l~ld tlnm lg~B, lain 
Hour=m, ~ E==Wind~r 
.eOUOAltON 
i~aFj thmu t 6.g, For 
=.-,t 
~OMPLETEDONUTkMUF- 
FiN RESTAURANT EQUIP- 
M~vr(BOo~=, ~ '~:  
menta Di=~y_~,  eta.). 
e~ll ~ or par~ For detdlls cag 
Tom, Ro~7,:L _y~n SSe-Tt le 
arTom 398-66~6 ave~. 
GAN BIT_ARREACHES AND 
PAINS BE CAUS~'=D B~YTHE 
M!ND?, Buy an.d I read 
en~ of Mental HeMth" - 
$7J~0. To on~er c~:Vdnoou- 
v* r  Dianetfos Gont~, 401 
W~sz I ~  Sa'~ Yaw 
¢ouvar. B.C. YSBIILS. 
( r ,~-~ e. ~VC,~V~ 
SURPLUS EQUIPMENT 
FOR EgULE MlSC 
MOBILE HOMES - $20~I 
MONTH. 14's, 16's, 
doublewfdm).Many to rJxx=e 
from. Ioo% flmnc~ng o.a.o. 
(403)472-0090. 
I~U.P wNcr l~ 
TRAIN TO MANAGE an 
.,e~_artmenVCondominlum 
l=~Ida~j. Manyi.bs =~e,  
Government ~Immsed home 
=udy ~etll~ce~ten ~o=se. Ca~ 
for dmags: (604)681-54S6 or 
1-good.  
NEED EXTRA $$$$. C & M 
rafts need= l ~ ~ m  
=Ill tO~ ind  g i~et  Home 
Pwfles. No Inves~'mnt or 
expedenc~ requln~l. Emb- 
n~hed company. Call today 
(S19)~-WOS; 
*6-RGURE INCOME" Inter- 
FOReA~.J,i::)umpmJ¢~cet ru~onM musfo end Video 
IOaoers, k~vCe~s, pa~mo Company_ expanding into 
rogem, Nn~c~ I~d',s, it~mld. ~ Need h~hly moil- 
ing~d~o~v3o01~,  v=ted =ommiadomcl sales 
OeO ~d I~K cm=, • .x~_  . people snd ~ pan- 
~,ush~m ja~CB~ ) time or fu,-~ne. (515)044. 
bed~ 2000. 
(Xllee ~'r~K ba-n l~ t, 740 " 
Glmmpion .g~er  ctwlm~W EXPERIENGEDQUAIJRB) 
wing, 670A:,I.D. grader plow EC~.TEAC~ERn~I for  
and =mow wlng, oat 851 I a d~mam ~enm) In Walnut 
windrow elevator, too p i t t  I Grove ~ L inty .  Ct~ 
Vio Kampe 1-493~6791 I gotl~ble on exporialnoe. 
m, ~ _ .~_~. .~.  
ereturv. FdalMn ~J.,~-mo, 
S.F.Way, C ~  ~ a~c for Man. B.0.. V2T 1V8. Tel:BSll-~101. F~-~60S.  | ~r~ AI=o v/ar~d fulNime 
n~=~r  br T~¢um Sancta 
NORITAKE SALFJ"Tillrdlk) 1 ' I - -  ~ U  ~ ~ ~  MO~r 
d~nl~on ou.m)nt~,, n~l City, 11044-1CO St., Grande 
Delivered we l l - i~m~,  In- _Pt4dflo, A~,TSV2Nt reqlAres 
mncL For pdoe fist off Your Parm _M~,  GM dmder- 
N0.dlaks m~m -_AI~_* I ~ ADP_c~mp~r exped- 
o~"L"~_No. ~m~. ~ ,  ] 9n¢e_prefoned. ¢omptalte 
HEU) W, UlTEO 
GYMNASTIO~ COAOH m- 
q=ln)dforSe~ lml. Sl,5O(y 
rnon~ d epei~i, r~ on quaJm- 
cadges. Flep~ wire resamal 
to: Box 6.~S,Bi~ AB, l"OJ 
0J0 or call Terd Martin 
I=ImSOKaAS 
BIRTH MOTHER seeing 
forSONbomMay31R3.Bk~ 
name Warren Prescot 
Glee, Saint Jo.~ph'$ Hos- 
r~ Vmoda, S,O. An _y~e 
with Irfform~on p lusa  Write; 
Dunna Ba~lJen, Box 221. 
3610-4~rd Avenue, Edmon- 
ton, ~ T6L ~I'2. 
Body, M~nd, Sp~ find out 
who you rsa~y me. Ondl 1- 
800-F.O.R..T.R.U .T.H. 1- 
800-367-8788. 
Fr=AL ESTATE 
PROPERTIES TO BE 
for u r~ taxss. Cm~m la~d 
on both write: PropertieS, 
Dept. CN, Box 5380, ~ F, 
Ot~wa, IGO ~Jt. 
[ STUDENT HOUSING 
BURNABY.NosrSFU, BOLT, 
I:X:)UGLAS, La~e 2 ~ S 
bedrooms now end sept.1. 
Work off ~ rant. No ucu- 
dry deposit. Call c~lleot 
s~.6oo.t.2oo,q=~e 
bedroom, 2 ~ ~nd~. 
I.akl 1-671.0S9S, 1-52~- 
9046. 
70 ~re u~_ =;ulpped f=m. 
Nmo=t age ~ fmntale. 
Rc~m,que Mada PJ~rVnl- 
lay, B.O. Palate bridge, 
doublewide moDue home, 
t=~,e.mr.(e04)4,~- 
~_4~"~- " ~.. 
Pauo 
• . " . 
14, 1991 
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PENNY SAVER s4 . . . .  :- ;!ii;~ ;Additional Insertions $8  95 , 70  .... 
PLUS 12¢ for additional wor~ , 'L/, ,~ " U 
!i ~ ~ FOR 4 WEEKS " PLUS 9~ for additional words. - • ., .. - .  
ALL PRICES INCLUDE7% G.S.T. -~ ...... ~:~ ...... :' :(not exceeding 20 words, non-commercial) 
30. 0biluades 
HECTOR COTE 
Hector Cote passed away suddenly on June 
15, 1991 at Mills Memodal HospitaL I-~tor 
was predeceased by wife Eva in 1966, father 
Honors in 1955, I~other Charles in 1956, 
sister Rosa in 1957 and mother May in 1979. 
Sundvd by sister Annette McCoil of Ter." 
race• brothers Maurice of Everett, 
Washington; Norbert of Tsawwassen and 
Robe~ and Richad d Tenace; many in-taws 
and nieces a~d nephews Irm the Smithets 
ml  Tenace 
We wish to extend got sincere thanks and 
appreciafioo 1o Ihe staff and doctms of the In- 
tensive Cam UniL Their kindness to our 
Mother at his lime d need can not be ade- 
twatey expressed. 
Special thanks also to O'Lspina Cofe tm h=" 
palL, nso aal .suppal. To o,r Irimls. ym" 
,siRra1 and cqxes~o0~s ol sym~ll~y in all 
ways was grea~ app~-iat~. Ym ki~nms 
will always be remembered. 
The qdet in the air is nea~, 
solt sprkddes Idt Ihe pavement. 
A light breeze touches our skin 
... a Imslme~ fdL 
Evening slowly comes in the dawning. 
A rainbow appears o pedect in cd0m, 
so tm=ual, but timofy. 
A ,0htne= bounces across our heads. 
A smile beaks across got taces, 
You am there. 
The Cote Family 
lp17 
33. Travel 
hbl i~ TXAVz  L 
24 HRS. 635-6181 
OPORTO = ~0~ ............. $599 
._C_A REERS 
educe a i r  
po l lu t ion  
from residentiol 
wood smoke 
and aufo emissions wilh tips 
[Tom the Association. 
f B.C. Lung Association 
Box 34009, Station D
Vancouver, B.C V61 4M2 
THE WORLD 
IS YOURS...IF 
.YOU KNOW THE: 
RIGHT PEOPLE. 
.Wherever you move the W ~  
WalPm hostess is the tight person to 
help you find a place in your new 
community. ~ 
Karon 03.5-0707 
Kathadn 835-7604 
HAWAII2LL.:L..2L.:~;399 
01SNEYLAND ~.  . . . . . . . .  $378 
TORONTO~x s~ ........ $299 
• TO OUR SPECIAL VOLUNTEERS: 
For your hard work 
and dedication, we say... puroaas 
a a i~t ,  ' 
#1 ~llet 
A GREAT B IG  
THANK YOU! 
• L 
We are seeking a 
6ovmmnt Cedllled 
Individmd 
• m CSTe~Z~aU~S~ mfdgera~m 
and a~ co~Uer~ ~.  
Reaso subndl resume to: Caledmda 
R~W~m =0 ~r CmUt~ tm., 
3103 Hamplm Slteet. Tttrace. B.C. V6G 
1N9 
RETAIL 
MEAT MANAGER 
F.~q~dem~ Mm ~amW k m,~ed f~ 
Fed SL Jams Shoppm Feed Mst 
Ouaifiod and rimer, ndndled laWdmis 
are kwned fe apply. 
~ o~ an aum¢~ sa~'y ml Immflt 
p=lm~. 
Ream sml  msun~ ~ 
~nm~m~ Food 
Comlm~/ 
10N ~ 
Pdn~ ~ B.C., ~ ~0 
Ik. I:lad(s 0ptmCq 01ks m- 
q.m s pmam 
Optometric Assistant 
fer aRx=c 15 hours a week (plus rick 
and ~ay  rei~ Appkam ms~ Ze 
oman~, heal cmUve, eqoy wo~n0 
with the pubk and wrang to w=tk one 
evening aweek and Satunfay~ 
T]4~ng Is an assoL 
Solmdt resume i~s handwdtt~ rover 
leger before Aug. 20 ~ Kaln do Dr. 
0ptomebtst 4550 Lakelso Av~. 
Terrace, BE. VSG 1P7. 
WANTED 
~xpe~n~ 
W a i ~ a i ~ s  
Must be pleasant, service 
odented end wt lg  to woddl 
SMb klCfede weekends md 
evmk~s. 
Apply to: Terrace Slmderd, 
Fie No. 12, 4647 Lazofle Ave.. 
Temme, B.C. V8G 188 
RETAIL OPPORTUNITY 
CHEVRON TOWN PANTRY 
Chevron Canada Umited, one of British Columbia's leading 
retailers of motor gasolines, offers a business opportunity to 
individuals interested in operating a mlail gasoline gullet and .... 
• Town Pantry" convenience ~ oll Wmghway 16 in Nolthem B.( 
Interested individuals hould possess the renewing qualilles: 
- Excellent interpersonal skills 
-An  understanding of an abilily Io handle merchandising 
-An  abundance of enthusiasm ¢ouided with a commitment to • 
teamwork and customer sendce 
- Past and proven experience managing a retaB business 
- Sound financing 
Successful candidates will receive training in all aSlpe~s Qf the 
retail gasoline business. 
Interested applicants are requested to phone: Mark Stashuk, 
Chevron Territory Manager. collect d (604) 668-5567 or Mite 
to same at: r ,~evron  
Chevron Canada Ltd. 
4779 Penzance Dr. 
Bumaby, B.C 
VSC 1L7 Chevron 
~.~ Your  Town Pump 
V • " '  " . -  • . ' '  
INVITATION TO RESISTER 
Qualified individuals/companies who are capable of 
teaching one or more of the following types of Ministry- 
standard courses are invitd to submh their lesson plans, 
course outline, and instructor resun~ to the Midst~ of 
Transportation a d Highways for aRwval. . , 
1. o~e and/or three day Snow Avalanc~ Program. - 
snow safety courses. . 
~. wea~, o~a~-a  q.~i¢ ~o l  
training courses. ~ 
Following receipt of written Ministry aRFoval of course 
content,•qualified in iv idua ldo0m~ may .pieced to 
schedule and advertise their coprses as "Ministry 
approved". Applications to attend approved courses 
will then be made directly by participants, 
Those interested in obtaining Ministry approval for 
these courses may bbtltin the Request,for-Approval 
Terms of Reference bY ¢°nta¢ing: ~ ~ 
Jack Bennetto. ~: ~/  
L :  
The Terrace Women's Resource Centre 
cumnUy seeking appacants for the pmlUon of 
PROJECT CO-ORDINATOR 
Th~ protect ~ a lob m-en~ WoOm ~,n(k)d bY Camda 
Employment Cerdm. that is dasigned to inlroduce women to 
a v~ety of technok)oi~ occupa.o~ md to ~ ~ 
wflh the infonmtk~ md sidis necessary to make ~ ,  
realistic career decisions. 
~ t s  shodd have: 
- some post seconday  education or equivalent experience 
. oxceptk)n~ written and oral skilb 
- e x ~  orgadzat~onal skims 
The successful candidate win: 
- screen and int~vlew prospective pmidpant~ 
- set up ixogram with ~ ~ fw.iltatms 
- liaise with mec~ 
- report to a project steering committee 
- prepare project eval~ion and final reports 
Start date: September 3, 1991. 
Temporary fu~tk.e ~aary  r.~ot~Ue depend~ 
on expedet¢e; 35 houm per week. 
Ptease subm~ re=me and cover k~ter h toh ioht~ rel¢ed 
expeW~ to the Canada Eml~y.mt  Centre by drain2 
date: August 23, 1991. 
MINISTRY OF  LANDS AND PARKS 
Skeena District 
INFORMATION/ 
ADMINISTRATIVE CLERK 
Clerk Steno 3 
SMffHERS " 
Com~ IP91: 10OOA "" '° . . . .  
You wR IXOVide a wide vadely of puldic Infomation ~ teielphone md b I~t- 
men md admin~mti~ m ,  hdud~ cottct~ w~rtl ~ ;  mm- 
takz a complex flag system: wov~ plx~cooy~ and facm~ m ;  
proce~ ~a~n~ocgo~ md; com*z~ ,ve~ mmgem,~ mm mk 
amndance dofa k~ computedzed ~ .  
Qum~aJ~:  Grade 12 plus e mk-~xnn 2-3 yoem clerical e x ~  or 
equ~kmt cmum~on o~ ed .m~ md expmence, Oood ~ o~ sd- 
~ pto¢ed.r~; =trono, mo,nm =mt~w ~db ~d.d~o mxd 
. ~  and ~ ~ ~ .  Lore 1.2.3, 
wmm);  d~Uy u¢, e~n,  my md comm.,k:tm tt~:e~b;  t~my me 
m~ md d~l vath the publk:; strong kzteq~nmml ekll~ vm~l ddm's 
t:eme ~ .  ~y  zo We ~ wpm. B.C. Lm~ md Prom fe cmm~- 
ted to ea~oym~t equny =d ~ ~ tran ~onm. v~e 
nlzwitfe~,  ad I~mOe with dimbJUal. 
Pieing suba~t a l~dCa l l~  to: LM. R(~em~.  Mmag~,  F rance  & Ad. 
mk~stmffon; Mkdofry of ta~fe and P~ka, ~B.C .  I~ ;  430-1011 
Fourth Avenue; Pdnce George, B.C. V2L 31t9. 
Ck~ I~ le : /~28,  1991 
The Canada EmploYment Cent re*  
for Students would like Ip take this , 
opportunityto thank employem 
who participated in this year's Him-  
A-Student program. Thmug h Your 
cooperation, many students were 
able to earn money to retum 'to 
school, as  well as to acqu i re  
valuable work experience. ~ 
Thank you 
working w 
:TO hire a. '  
Canad 
centre ~,~,na,.l,,,,,,i., A new spirit of giving Manager, Snow Avalanche ~ s  : : 
Phone: (004) 3~361 Fax. 1~)387 7522,  
i Victoria, BiC, v8W3E6 ' i'). '(ii:/:: :L:. ' ; 
. ~mplmd a o q u l d } ~  m Ix !~. l l  h I km i 
I,,,,,,,,,,,,,, , , ,  ,,, , , ,  , , , ,  , . . . .  "i , /  
Look .  You don't have to look very far to find lots of 
Ways to help make your community a better place to live 
Look for causes that really interest 
you and organizations that can use ~..- ~. . .  ~ I~.~ 
your spec]al abnhttes. But don t just ' ~;Z~.' 
nook. Be a Local Her O. 
A mfiun~l pr%ra,nn to cm:uura F 
Howto be a Local Hero 
Thompson Residential & Community ,Sen~ 
now accepUng app.cauons for fuHme 
REGULAR NIGHT STAFF 
Cand~ates m=t have ~Nd B.C. ddvem Ucence md reUlaBe 
transl~rlatlon. Saint John's 1st Aid Certificate, current "r.B: 
test. Consent for cmhml record search. ~ 
menially handicap Ixefemd. Tlds Is a 4 on 2 off posltlon wa0e 
$10.50  per hour. 
Also accepling applications for on call staff. 
Send resume to Box 128, Terrace, B.C., V8G 4A2 or  fax 
to 638-8042.  
" ; , . ' ;2 . ' . . '  
r i 
i"(i 
i r [--- 
b . . . . . .  
, , . ,  
llll I 
• - , . . ,  . 
i 
UChydro i , , ,  
B.C, Hydro Wlllbe accepting 
tenders for thB Trapline Mountain 
Repeater ACCBSS Road Brush 
Clearlngl : , :  
Trapllne Repeater Access road 
• is located approximately 28 km 
from Terrace off Highway #16 
East at Copper River Road te Km. 
22. " 
Tenders close at 16:30 hours 
August 21, 1991. • .. . . .  
For information 'and tender 
'documents contact B.C. Hydro 
Telecommunications DePartment, 
5220 Keith Avenue, :Terrace, 
B.C. Phone 638.5642. 
i 
( ~  Province of 
British Columbia 
PURCHASING 
COMMISSION 
, • ,  .'. 
 'BUY  "SELL  RENT  ,'TRADE 
UChgdrO • 
B.C. Hydro will be accepting 
tenders for Traplln8, Mountain 
Repeater Access Road ditch 
clearing road and washout rePair. 
Trapline Repeater Access toad 
s located approximately 28 km 
ram Terrace off Highway//16 
"ast a t copper River Road to Km. 
22, . . . .  
• Tenders close at t 6:80 hours 
• August 2i,  199i. i "  " 
For information :and •tender 
documents ContaCt B.Ci Hydro 
Telecommunications Department, 
5220 Kelth Avenuel TBrrace, 
B.C. Phone 638-5642. 
i 
i 
Ministry of Women's Programs and Govemment Services 
and Minister Responsible for Families . 
ii 
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32. Legal 
P,oviflce el k~nuzt~, of
J nriuIh Columblt FO¢etlI 
NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION 
- FOR TIMBER SALE " 
LICENCE A3058S 
I~Jnluitt o ~ctlerl IS of tl'~ Fon~t Act. SMI- 
ed tender Ippl lcW~ wiii be accepted by the 
DIIIdCt M~,  Kalum Forest D~ldct, Terrace, 
C ~ ,  up to 10:30 m11. on the 22rid 
dayof A t~ 1991, to boo- -a t  11:30am 
on the 22rid day of August 1991, foe a 
• i~ ~ to B~horlzo the herv~lt~ of 
6,617 cubic metres, mere Or leu, of tlmbor 
k:¢stod in the vtolnJty of LRI~e ~ Mountain 
Foreat Ser~¢o Road in the Kalum Timber SuPPlY 
TERM: One (1) Veer 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $2,69 
B ~  is restr~ted to pemor~ re~httered in 
the ,Small Bulinu~ Forelt Enterprise Program, 
~ateoocy O~e (1). 
ff thero is go interlMIt I/ore CateOoPJ gee ( 1 ) 
m01atnmte on the auction c~o~ date, then the 
rosy' be ~ for offer unde¢ beth 
categom,,. 
Pa~¢ulam rely be o~tl~ted from ~ Dl=ld¢t 
Manager at 1200-S220 KeRh A ~ ,  T~m¢e, 
Bdeeh C.~k.~Ya. VSG ILl,  
i 
Ptovince Cz~ MmnsW Of 
• British Col~11bll F~OIII 
NOTICE  INV I~Ne APPL ICAT ION 
FOR TIMBER SALE 
-. LICENCE ASS548 
Pumuant o 54~Uon 16 of the Forest Act, eul- 
ed tender a l~tk~ wil be accepted by the 
Cetbl~ t .~n~w,  ~ For08t Diatrlct, Tona¢o, 
B~ttlah Colun.,b~t. up to 8:30 8m, on the 22nd 
day of AuguM 19Sl. to be o~med at 9:30 ~n 
the 22rid day of ,~t  1991, for I Timber 
Slle I .~  to a~e the ha~est l~  of 
3,571 cut~ metro& more or lose. of timber 
Io~ated in the vlckdW of Llffie ~ 17~3~',1a~ 
Forut Service Road k~ the Kea~m Timber SuI~IY 
Area. 
VOLUME: 3,571 cu~ metres, more or I 
SPE~JES: Her~:  72~, B~:  16%, Cede: 
4%, Six~Jco: 0% 
TERM: One (1) Year 
UPSET STUMPAOE: 1,2.61 
Ii reatdcted to i~ l~s  re~lslored In 
the ~ ~ Feroit Efllorp¢tse PfO~erl], 
~uegorv One (1), 
ff them I~ no interl~t from C41teoo~Y One ( 1} 
rogismmte on ~ ~ cbld~o mite, then the 
rosy be readvertmKI for offer under both 
categoric*. '" 
Pl¢eculerl mey be "obteimd from the DWn~ct 
Manager at/200.5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, 
Bdthth Columbia, V8G 1L1. 
INVITATION ] 
TO TENDER I 
Da~dptier~:' Barge ramp modlflca. I 
lions. &,lncldenta! work at Falls I 
River Generating Station located 
approximately 50 'kin southeast 
of Pdnce Rupert. Documents to 
be available from this office free 
of charge from 19 August 91. 
Pro:toNer site visit scheduled for 
27 August,9!. 
Rdmn¢¢ 01-1037 
Date: 4 Sep. 91 
Details available from office of 
B.C. ~ro  Purch~lng Officer, 
1265 Ho~ve St.~ suite 200, Van. 
couver, B.C., V6Z 2G8; 
663.2577 or 663.2560. Sealed 
tenders ' cleady ' marked with 
reference humber will be received 
In Room 226, address asabovs, 
until .11i00 a.m; on above closing 
date. ,f; 
BChgdro 
OFFER FOR PURCHASE 
• OF ALUMINUM BOAT ' 
Offers must be received on "O.T.P. No. 959 by the Purchasing Corn. 
mission 4234 Glanford Ave., Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X4, Fax No. 
356.7683, Tel. No. 356-8326 not later than 2:00 p.m, Aug. 23, 
1991. 
ItBm 0020 1980.20 '  Aluminum Crew Boat- MBrcmiIer 330 Drive 
HBmllton 773JE7 
Located at Forest Service Marine Base, Seal Cove, Prince Rupert, 
B.C. 
Viewing Aug. 19- Aug. 23 - 1:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
For further information and conditions of sale, contact Walter 
Lindenblatt 627.0457 or Bill Wager 627-0449 Ministry of Forest, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
• No gaurantees or warranties are expressed or implied and all bidders 
• must satisfy themselves as to the type, kind and/or condition of all 
item(s) adve.rtised and the successful bidder(s) will be responsible for 
the removal of such item. 
The successful bidder will be required to have the item(s) removed 
from ihe Site within 10 days commencing from the date of acceptance 
of the offer. ..., ,.. . .... 
The highest or any offer will not necessarily be accepted, but the 
bearer of the successful bid will be required-to pay the 6% S.S. Tax 
and Goods and Services Tax (GST). 
The successful bidder must make full payment within 10 days of 
• notification of acceptance of higher offer. 
SOONER OR LATER, SPEEDING 
CATCHES UP WITH YOU. 
:..- ", :: .: -:- .... 
Invitation to Tender 
~ In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation and 
Highways Act, Section 49{1 ), sealed tenders are Invited for the 
following: 
Project No: 05689e 
Lor, atlon: Yellowhead Hwy approx 10 krn West of Kitwanga Jct. 
Description: Seven Sisters Viewpoint Construction. This project 
Involves some clearing, then the supplying, laying, and compac- 
ting of gravel. Culverts to be supplied by the Ministry. 
Sealed tenders, completed In aocordance with the Conditions 
of Tender on the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry 
of Transportation and Highways at Bag 5000, 3793 AlfredA~'e. 
Smlthers, B.C. V0J 2N0 until 2:00 p.m. (local time) on August 22, 
1991, when tenders will be opened In public. 
A secudty deposit/surety bid bond will not be required (in accor- 
dance with the conditions of the tender). 
A pre-tender meeting will not be held. 
Tender documents complete with envelope, plans, apecifica* 
ttons and conditions of tender are available from the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways at Bag 5000, 3793 Alfred Avenue, 
Srnithera, B.C. VOJ 2NO between the hours of 8:30 8.m. to 
12:00 p.m., and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday to Fdday, ex- 
cept holidays. 
Where required, payment for contract documentation shall be 
made by certified cheque or money order, made payable to the 
Minister of Rnance and Corporate Relations. All purohasee are 
non.rsfundable. 
For further Ihformatlon contact R. Turner, Area Manager, 
Hazelton/Kltwanga at(804) 847.7558 or fax (604) 847-7219. 
The lowest or any terlder will not necessarily be accepted. 
. , I i I i , ,  m,,m m Province of 
I I I I I I  ~I~' l l .  British Columbia 
• ==, i ~,.--m a,~m,.m Ministry of Transportation 
m j im Imlimz mI IW IP"  . . . . . .  and Highways m a i m  iwmI  
I I Hen. LyaU Hanson, Minister 
,..,~.,,.~,~.~.~, ':., -~. 
..,~: .2,, .,....._._ ~ ,.~- .- .  ..................................... _. 
t 
~:.~.,,~ ' I I T ' I~ '41 I I [T I~- .  
.......... J L I I  ' 
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Thelnterior News 
~ W'ERRACE STANDAR]'I " "~ 
I VISA 
WHAT'S  
up 
AUGUST IS, 1991 --  Terrace, 
Women's Resource Centre. 11 
a.m. Film -- Turnaround: A 
Story of Recovery, is about five 
women's  f ights aga inst  
alcoholism and drug addiction. 
***  ~. , ,  
AUGUST 15, 1991 - -  Thursday 
at 7 p.n Kermode Friendship 
Society will be hosting a coffee 
drop-in which will be held in the 
Terrace Community tent set up 
at the Arena. Anyone wishing to 
contribute some form of enter- 
tainment or participate is 
welcome. For more into. call 
iknita Chapdelaine at6354906. 
AUGUST 29, 1991 - -Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre. 11 
a.m. Fi lms-- Moving On, about 
how the problem Of wife assault 
was solved in London, Ontario, 
with the efforts of ai! social ser- 
vices, lmroduces a new program, 
"Changing Ways" to treat men 
who batter for their illness. As 
well, a short film, New Shoes, on 
the relationship between tradi- 
tional romance and violence 
against women. 
AUGUST 23, 1991 - -  Support 
group meeting for persons uf- 
fering from M.E. (Myalgic 
Encephalomyelitis), also know as 
CFIDS (Chronic Fatigue and Im- 
mune Dysfunction Syndrom) in 
the downstairs meeting room of 
the Terrace Public Library at 
7:30 p.m. We will listen to a 
taped lecture by Dr. Paul Cheney 
of Lake Tahoe, Nevada. For 
more information, please contact 
Kathleen Talstra at 635-2718. 
AUGUST 24, 1991 --  BCOAPO 
No. 73 is sponsoring a Barbecue 
at 5 p.m. at 4814 Scott Ave 
(Presidents home) for members 
and guests. Bring a salad or 
dessert .  Fur ther  into.  
635-9090 
SEFIEMBER 7, 1991 
-- A free child carseat safety 
check will take place from 10 
a.m. - 4 p.m. at the ICBC claim 
center located at 4612 Keith Ave. 
The event is being sponsored by 
the Skeena Health Unit. For 
more information call 638-3310. 
HEW ! M M IG RANTS, ~ :~O~.TI~R,  
F.~CE have an Opl~ttUhlW:(O 
improve their English converse; : 
lionel skills over the summer. 
They can do so by taking part in 
2 ESL classes cheduled to start 
up at The Reading Place the last 
week of July. For more into call 
635-9119. 
TERRACE ART GALLERY 
and Terrace Public Library sum- 
mer art show featuring local ar- 
tists is held Tuesday to Sat., 
noon to 5 p.m. Further informa- 
tion call Cathy 638-8884. 
* ~ 'dr**  
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR 
"Child Health clinics" for 
Tuesdays from 9:30 a.m. - 12 
p.m. and from 1:30 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Thursdays i:30 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Duties include weighing & 
measuring children. No lifting 
necessary. For more information 
call Debra at 638-3310 
TERRACE PIPES & DRUMS 
practice every Man. from 7:30 
8:!0 p.m. Jr. Table; 8:20 - 9:00 
p.m. Sr. Table; 9:15 - 9:45 p.m. 
piping & drumming. Meet at the 
Kin Hut next to Heritage Park. 
Anyone interested in playing or 
learning to play, call Audrey 
Kerr at 635-3726. 
CCB TERRACE AND 
DISTRICT White Cane Club 
meeting the 2nd Tues. of every 
month at i:00 p.m. in the 
Women's Resource Centre. 
Everyone welcome. For informa- 
tion phone Phyllis at 638-0412 or 
Evelyn at 635-7015. 
THE ALZHEIMER SUPPORT 
group holds monthly meetings 
on the last Thursday of each 
month at 2:00 p.m. at Ter- 
raceview Lodge. These are infor- 
mal gatherings and new members 
are most welcome. For more in- 
formation please call GUlian at 
635-3381. 
I I  
The  Terrace S tandard  
offers What's Up u a 
public service to its 
renders  and  communi ty  
o rpn in t ions .  
Th is  co lumn is in tended 
for non-profit orpnizm- 
tioga and those events for 
which there is no ndmls- 
don chgrle. 
To meet our production 
deadlines, we ask that luy 
Y!! 
. /  
:f 
.i 
) 
il L 
( 
L 
t 
item for Whtt's Up be ~i 
submJt ted by  noon  on the  :,~I 
] "FR IDAY preeed lq  the  iiii 
l issue in wh ich  it  Is to 8p-  !'~1 
~ 
pear.  ~ 
• For  cont r ibuted  reticles, ~! [
I the deadUne b S p .m.  on  '~  
I the preced ing  THURS'  ~i~ 
DAY.  ' ~;~il I 
" I We also m~k that nU mnb' ~ I 
' ' I I mlselonmbe"lyped or  ~I 
" printed ma~. "i 
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Terrace tenn 
TERRACE - -  Terrace tennis results. 
players fared well at the 1991 S ing les -  A 
Smithers Open TennisTourna- Lad ies  winner:  Janice 
re'ant Aug. 3-5, making the Jaarsma (Te!kwa). Runner-up: 
finals in six of the ten Diane Cey(Terrace). 
categories. Mens winner: Alex Kotai 
:..The:'. Terrace duo of Swarn (Kitimat). Runner-up: Matt 
Mann' andRichard Kriegl cap- Cathie (Smithers). 
tured the Men's A Doubles title, Singles - -  B 
and the teamof  Nancy Condon Ladies winner:  Brenda 
",.. .. • , " ~ .,;--.: ....... ~-"'~" ...... 
• " " . " :' ' " , "  ' ~ i t~. : . . : . i :  . . . .  " . . . .  
. .  i I !  - 
" : : ; '  I • ' " " j " :)!::! TATION 
" I"::!•: :,: ' - , : ,The  Manager IandSt ' f fo f  " . I;'L, 
Doubles-- A (Ter I TRANS CANADA CREm CORPORATION u.n o i ~ 
Ladies winner: Catherine 
Clarke and Kathy Baker (Prince l Ir)vite all of their.present and forme'roustomom to Join them in l . " .  
George). Runner-up: Fran m celobratingthe grand opening of, their new office•ioe.,ated at l , ;  '.I 
Mann and Nancy Condon (Ter~ 1 4648:Lakelee Ave., on ' ' ~ •" • i ;  
race), l.:/Wednesday AUg " i ' i Mens winner: Swam Mann , ust 21,1991 i 
and Richard :Kriegl (Terrace). 
• i :  F i : lende  end,-:bti~irh~e88 :aaiioclates are.. ~w61:.obme. I i. 
Runner-up:: Dan Olmstead and m .F)e~eahmen~' and dOnutstO ) " '  e~ed.  I, '"" ' : /~':1'4'.' : ))~}~ :: I;: ; / I 
Matt Cachia:(Smithers). I I~ ~ TRaNSCaNap. a * CREOITI:: ' Doubles - -  B :. : 
Ladies winner: Judy Croome 
and Jennifer Clarke (Prince 
George). Runner-up: Hester ,. . , •, ,,. caam.vro  t ' " ,. '* ' ': : 
F lewin and D iane  Cey  Denhoime (Kitimat). 
andGuyKi landwon the Mixed Denhoime (Kitimat). Runner 
B Doubles. • up: Shauna Lappin (Smithers). 
A record number of cam- Mens winner: Bill Wikkerink 
petitors took part this year. (Te lkwa) .  Jerry Vakent i  
Here are the tot~rnament (Smithers). 
• SCORE BOAR D 
Basic 3 Open Dressage: .Cathy 
Jackson, A Little Class 
Medium I Open: Denise Trudel,' 
Three Rivers Foxy 
Lead.Line Equitation: Rachel Muller, 
Terry 
. " Walk/Trot " Horse Only: Jerry 
Turner, Impressive Bar Knox 
Walk/Trot Rider Only: Jackie 
.:: " Fairclough, Regent 
:: :: Open Jr, Horse: Jerry Turner, Im- 
: presive Bar Knox 
Basic Seat Jr. C: Lisa Weber, Ebinfad 
Terrace  Speedway Resul ts :  
Aug. 3 
Sportsman Trophy 
Dash~ 5 Ernie Perkins 
Heat: 5 Ernie Perkins 
Main: 44 Dave Pilkington 
A Hobby Trophy 
Dash: 66 Herb Quast 
Heat: 81 Brant McCarron 
Main: 036 Don Pearson 
B Hobby/Trophy 
Dash: 927 Dan Thickett 
Heat: 889 Ken Bajcar 
Main: 856 Cod Leaky 
A Street Trophy Basic Seat Jr. A and B: Vicky KI- 
Dash: 556 Dave Reinhardt " i ingner, Athena's Son 
Heat: 888 Clayton Kerr Basic Seat Sr.: Peggy Jackson, Dou- 
Main: 776 Keith Marshall. . : ble Night Watch 
B Street Trophy _ .~. . .=, . , , . ,~0 .... " - -  English Pleasure Jr. C: Kirsten 
D~a~l !  J Ju  u la¥1;  u lut .u  " ; " 
Heat 777 Keith Marshall " i :  - Muller, Marsh Mallo 
Main 777 Keith Marshall Enghsh Pleasure Jr. A and B:Amy 
- ~ ': Henszel, Dolphin Moondancer 
English Pleasure Sr.:Peggy Jackson, 
Double Night Watch 
Maiden English Pleasure: Gall 
Gourlie,Zymacord Storm 
" :Road Hack 14.2-15,2: Cathy 
Jackson, A Little Class 
Road Hack Over 15.2: Denise Trudel, 
Three Rivers Foxy• 
Show Hack Open: Peggy Jackson, 
Double Night Watch 
Jack Benny/Mary Livingston: Gall 
Gourlie, Zymacord Storm 
S English Pleasure Stake: Peggy 
: Jackson, Double Night Watch 
:.,:Road Hack Stake: Denise Trudd, 
. . . . .  Three Rivers Foxy 
Hunter Hack Open: Angela Henszd, 
: Colleymount Tachie 
" Two Way Combination: Cathy 
- Jackson, A Little Class 
UnregisteredHorsas and Ponies 
Mares and Geldings: Leslie Rocker,. 
Elesar 
"Other Registered Light Horse Breeds 
Foals and Yearlings: Lisa Weber, 
C Hobby 
Main: 889 Sharon Fagan 
C Street 
Main: 717Jennifer Darby 
Jamboree 
Hobby: 81 Brent MeCarron 
~;treet: 776 Gord Klassen ' 
Sunday Aug.  4 
Sportsman Trophy 
Dash: 44 Dave Pilkington 
Heat: 6 Albert Weber 
Main: 44 Dave Pilkington 
A Hobby Trophy 
Dash: 81 Brant McCarron 
Heat: 81 Brant McCarron 
Main: 66 Herb Quast 
B Hobby Trophy 
Dash: 927 Dan Thickett 
Heat: 927 Dan Thickett 
Main: 927 Dan Thickett 
A Street Trophy 
Dash: 777 Gord Klassen 
Heat: 777 Gord Klassen 
Main: 556 Dave Reinhardt 
B Street Trophy 
Dash: 777 Major Craig 
Heat: 777 Major Craig 
Main: 777 Major Craig 
C Hobby 
Heat: 889 Sharon Fagan . : .  ,~ Dezarada 
Main: 889 Sharon Fagan 
C Street. 
Heat: 556 Shelley Reinhardt 
Main: 776 Elizabeth CIo~ikey 
1991 Memorial Cup 
Superstock: 16 Was Patterson 
Hobbystock: 66 Herb Quasi I 
Streetstock: 556 Dave Reinhardt 
Upon further review of the lap sheets 
by Ihe executive and timing personnel, it 
has been concluded thai eor 66 is the of- 
ficial winner in the Hobbystock division 
of the 1991 Memorial race. 
Youth Soccer Scores: 
August 1 - -  under 12 boys 
Bradys F.C. I (default), Sight and 
Sound 0 
Cedarland 6, Finning 2 
Wildwood 7, Bandstra 7 
July 30 - -  under 14 boys 
Overwaitea 6, Bavarian Inn 4 
Rotary 2, Sanberry I 
Aug. 7 - -  all girls division 
Richard's Cleaners 4, Pizza Hut 2 
Crampton's Cubs 3, Tide Lakers 2 
Riverboat Days Soccer Tournament - -
August 3 
under. 12 girls 
Kitimat 4, Terrace 3 
Kitimat 5, Terrace 4. 
under 14 boys 
Kitimat 4, Terrace 3 
Terrace 10, Kitimat 2 
under 16 boys 
Terrace 5, Kitlmat 0 
Terrace 13, Kitimat 3 
Men's Slow Pi tch 
League Scores:  
Aug. I 
Westpoint Rentals 7, SKB Wreckers 4
Westpoint Rentals 3, Terrace Inn 3 
Aug.  7 
SKB Wreckers 5, Thornhill Pub 2 
Terra.ca Paving 1, Westpoint 0 
League Standings: 
TEAM W L T GBL 
Terrace Inn 20 1 ! -- 
Westpoint Rentals IS 5 I 4.5 
SKgWreckers 13 8 0 71/'4 .
A&W $ 7 I 10Vz 
Rudon 7 IS 0 14 
Thornhlll Pub 6 15 1 14V4 
Terrace Paving 2 18 O 18 
M/irres ~ and Geldings: carmie 
Cameron, Task 
Stallions: Tina Knull, Eltie Starship 
Registered Morgaas 
Foals and Yearlings: Athena Balatti, 
Grandmaster D'Oro 
Mares and Geldings: Jackie 
Fairclough; Regent 
Stallions: Teresa Balatti, Dreamin' o' 
Beamington 
Registered Quarter Horses 
Foals and Yearlings: Jerry Turner, 
Snap Around Jackie 
Mares and Geldings: Peggy Jackson, 
Double Night Watch 
Stallions: Jerry Turner, Impressive 
• Bar Knox 
Showmanship Jr. C: Lisa Weber, 
Dessa 
Showmanship Jr. A and B: Leslie 
Rooker, Elesar 
Showmanship St.: Cathy Jackson, A 
Little Class 
Bareback Equitation: Tina Knull, 
Elite Starship 
Trail Horse Jr. B'and C: Corea 
Anderson, Contempt of  Court 
Trail Jorse Jr. A and Sr.: Barb Essay, 
Duchess Jadar 
Trail Horse - ;  Gambler's Choice: 
Dan Muller, Tsena 
Stockseat Equitation Jr, C: Lisa 
Weber, Ebinfad 
Stockseat Equitation Jr. A and B: 
Barb Essay, Duchess Jadar 
Stockseat Equtiation Sr.: Peggy 
Jackson, Double Night Watch 
Western Pleasure Jr. C: Kirsten 
Muller, Marsh Mallo 
Western Pleasure Jr~ A and B: Corea 
Anderson, Raaja 
Western Pleasure Sr.: Peggy Jackson, 
Double Night Watch 
Maiden Western Pleasure: Annyha 
Klingner, Special Atti'action 
Western Pleasure Stake: Peggy 
Jackson, Double Night Watch 
Western Riding Horse: Dan Muller, 
Tsena 
Stock Horse Class: Barb Essay, 
Duchess Jadar 
High Point Horse: DoUble Night 
W~iteh 
High Point Jr, C: Ebinfad 
High Point Jr. A and B: Duchess 
Jadar 
High Point Senior: A Little Class 
Putting It 
Simply m I []  
We Have It 
All!! 
UR DECOR 
Timberland Horse 
Warm Up Working Hunter: Jane 
Lloyd-Smith, Wager 
Low Hunter Open: Lory Knull, Larks 
Royale Legacy 
Working Hunter: Angela Henszel, 
Colleymount Tachie 
Beginner Jumper: Lory' Knull, Larks 
Royale Legacy~-:- 
Low Jumper Open: Kim Rempel, Mr. 
Mike 
Open Jumper: Kim Rempel, Mr. 
Mike 
Gambler's Choice: Jane Lloyd- 
Smith,' Wager 
Timberland Classic: Jane :Lloyd- 
Smith;Wager 
Basic 1 Jr, Dressage: Kirsten Muller, 
Carpet Centre. :. 
~/  .~ ;~! : :  / : ' ,  -.. ,~ : : ! .  , . . .,,. • 
! ' ? i :  : 3202  MunroeSt ree la t  Hwy. 10 W. I i i  " 
I " TERRACE 1 :" . . . .  -. . . . .  
• :' :46~11.Keitr . . . .  '. 636-2976 , I ~,: 5~i: ,;:,+, :i, G ~ : Basic 2 sr, Dressage:PegBy Jackson; 
Double Nl~t , ,Wa lCh  . . . . . . . . . .  ~: 
: -  " ( .  , , 
. BRITISH :COLUMBIA: PROVINCIAL 
ROAD AND..BRIDGE MAINTENANCE 
-. This year, the Minis~ of,Transportation and Hi~h.way~.~ isrenegoliati.ng contrads : 
in its 28 conlrod oreas; This pmposol cell is ~ ~e last:i2 of d~se.Codr~id Areas. 
secor;tel:~l;i: s •m:~ ~ke~oPe~Ol:~/Oe~lSc~ ? as many conlrad, oleos as they wish, but o 
po p ,~ ! . . . . . .  : . . , "  : !.~;:..~:,:',",/-!" 
/he successful conkoctor will be respgnsiblefor direct delivery0f s"h~ific •, 
maintenance services and for ensuring Ihat bus ness opporfunifiet; f0r.small • 
operators are retained ~rough competitive sulxonlra~ng.~':,- ,:- -"".": '~ *: " ' 
The schedule be ow oudinesw~n R~oe~f~r-Prop0mls' documents ~iJlbe ,~ 
ovail0ble and cl0dng dote for each Coiilract Areo... ,: : . :  : ! . ,  ~" - . . :  
_ . , _ . . ; . .  
To be considered, Project Office ' 
proposals.for any Highway and Bridge Maintenance • , 
Con~ctAreo must Ministry of  Transportat ion &Highways  
be rec@ed b X 2 p.m. 
on Ip ,c/osing do? at 3D -940 Blanshard Street 
me tO,owing oaores.s: Victoria, B.C. V8W 3E6 
Phone (604) 387-6931 Fax (604) 356-7276 • 
Reques~r.Propdsals documents, costing $500.001 inc ude a General Contract 
Informatiori Package and a Conh'ad.~. Information Package. Co.mj0anies who i 
have' already purc'~ased lhe General paeka~ at Ihe Febru.ary 21st Information .... 
C6nferencen(k3cl only buy lhe ConlradAreo Package, at $250.00 for each Ai~. 
Thejse i~r ces inc udeG.S.T. ~ " . : :~i ' 
Request-for-Propp. sals documents can be:purchased from Ihe ProjecfOIti~:e by 
cash or non-refundable cheque, payable to Ihe Min ster of Finance and COrpO. rate 
Relations. The documents can b~ couriered (pre-p0id) upon r~uest. Ch~6es.:~ 
forwarded prior to ihe dale on whicl~ documeds will be availaEle will ehstire : : ..... ' 
promptdehveQ. ' / ' :  ~,~ :' " - : " !:':~ i:i ::~ 
~ i ~:" ~.~ ! ~ 1 ~  : ' ~  British Pmvlnoe of Columbia " *!' '~!~;:::~; ! i!i!~iiiii~il I :, " ~ ~" ~ ~ r " "" ' 
and Highwa~ : ..:~;' ~=... ;:v.!.:: Z;:t~/;,~:~,.~;.,,,~,-~,: 
" "  ... . . . . . .  . H0n. Lyall Hanson, Minister ' i.i(:,.~:.~i 
.., ~,,, ~. ~,- .~,~.~',~,~t~yv rw~',:~.~,-" ' '~.', . , ~ ,.~ "'.' -.~l,,:~.,~.;,w~ll,~a~K~,w • : ~,~.,.~,--, ...... ., .. . 
. .  . 
CELEBRATE 
1 
CHRISTMAS 
Early with the 
gift of 
INTEREST 
Until 1992  O.A .C .  : :: 
A l lusedcars  and  :i :- 
trucks 1985 : .. 
and  newer .  
PAY NO 
INTEREST 
UNTIL 19921 / 
: :OFFER EXP IRES AUGUST.  24 ,  lg91  
. I "~TERRACE: .  , . . . . .  . ~ . . , . ,  
• , ,  , , . . .  . . . . .  • , 
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